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• Alan Marschke, owner of
Marschke's Rug Gallery, ofters
a class on oriental rugs from 7
to 9 p.m. at Marschke's
Oriental Rug Gallery, 92
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms, The cost is $50 and

SATURDAY, OCT. 30

p.m. to the city clerk. Absentee

clerk's office or online at
Michigan.gov/vote.
• A Great Night to Be a Devil
begins at 8:30 p.m. at Haunted
Garage Productions, 19520
Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe
Farms. Tickets cost $50 or $75.
The evening includes a T-shirt,
music by a DJ, wine and beer,

auction. Costumes are option-
al. Proceeds benefit the
Mothers' Club of Grosse

Mansion," starring Eddie
Murphy can be seen at 10a.m.
at the Grosse Pointe Public
Library, Ewald branch, 15175
E. Jefferson, Grosse Pointe
Park.
^ The movie, "Ghostbusters."
starring Bill Murray and Dan
Aykroyd. can be seen at 1 p.m.
at the Grosse Pointe Public
library, Ewald branch, 15175
E. Jefferson, Grosse Pointe

is

Miranda Ostrowski Right, Vrviana Ostrowski

dressed as a cupcake, topped with a strawbeny.

Above, VMana Ostrowski, dressed as a cupcake,

topped with a strawbeny. Bottom photo, Rudy

Lenhard, dressed as a bee: Jordan Wharton,

dressed as a rabbit; and lily Lenhard, dressed as

a witch; were ready for trick~or-treating in the

• University Liggett School
football team plays Michigan

Lakeview High School field,
21100 E. 11 Mile Road, St.

SUNDAY, OCT. 31

• Trick-or-treating hours in the
City of Grosse Pointe are 5:30
to 8 p.m.
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Jennifer Stocking has it all: youth, a good
work ethic, an MBA and tax accounting ex-
perience.

She also has no job nor the likelihood to

She's taking the former with her to
Colorado and leaving, she hopes, the latter

Stocking, 28, formerly of Grosse Pointe
Woods, now is from Denver.

She packed up this month in search of

T m young and don't have the obligation
of a mortgage," she said. "I'm not doing
what I want to do in Michigan. I might as
well take the opportunity to experience
somewhere else."

One more Michigan resident down. One
less voice for the state in Congress likely to

MONDAY, NQV. 1
* Grosse Pointe Woods city
council meets at 7:30 p.m. in
council chambers, 20025 Mack

Lost seat
A forecast of state representation in the

nation's eapitol predicts Michigan will lose
one of its 15 seats in the U.S. House of

cords with results of the 2010 Census.
Michigan is downsizing.
Its projected population of 10.1 million is

SeeVOICE,pagel0A

By Brad lindberg

CTIY OF GROSSE POINTE — Where

p.m. in the Grosse Pointe
Public library, Ewald branch,
15175 E. Jefferson, Grosse
Pointe Park. For more informa-
tion, or to register, call

See WEEK AHEAD, page 6A
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Above, Tommy Caulfield, dressed as a cap-

tain, saluted members uf the V. S. Coast

Guard, who handed out candy dining Grosse

Pointe Park's annual Halloween party. From

left, U. S. Coast Guard Ll. j.g. Mike Flint, of

Grosse Pointe Farms; Tommy Caulfield; U. S.

Coast Guard Lt. j.g. Lauren Flint, of Grosse

Pointe Farms; U. S. Coast Guard Lt. Zachary

Ford, of Bloomfield Hills; and Deputy Cmdr.

of Sector Detroit Edward Marohn, of Grosse

Pointe Park.

If you live on parts of Fisher and Lincoln,
you were at home.

"Over the weekend, we got 18 complaints
from residents about streetlights being
out," said James Fox, City of Grosse Pointe
public safety director.

Most complaints came from residents in
the nighttime abyss of Fisher and Lincoln

"Lights on Lincoln have been out over a
month," Fox said.

Lights are out all over the city.
"Most are individual poles," Fox said.
Last month, three electrical circuits

failed, darkening 146 streetlights, accord-
ing to Fox.

"I think we've gotten about 146 com-
plaints," he said. "They were all south of
Kercheval, just about from Cadieux to
Fisher. About half the city was dark."

DTE Energy operates the streetlights.
"The infrastructure is so old they're hav-

ing problems," Fox said.
"It's the same problem year after year,"

said Councilman John Stempfle. "It's never
resolved."

Fox instructed his dispatchers to forward
outage reports to DTE Energy.

"(DTE's) community lighting supervisor

See DARK, page 10A
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sought

By Kathy Ryan

GROSSE POINTE WOODS — The investigation into
last Friday's robbery of Peoples State Bank on Mack in

Police are seeking a black male in his late 20s to early
30s, with a short beard and moustache, approximately 5-
feet, 9~inches tall and about 200 pounds. He was wearing a
green army-style jacket with a COOGI logo on the back
and white sergeant stripes with red outlines on the sleeve,
dark pants and an Oakland Ks baseball cap with a yellow

According to police, the man entered the bank about
1:50 p.m. and walked about the lobby talking on a cell
phone. He approached a teller and handed her a note read-
ing, "$20,000, no police, no alarm or DIE!"

The teller turned over an undetermined amount of cash
and the man exited the front door, fleeing on foot in an un-
known direction.

According to Woods' Det, Keith Waszak, it is unknown if
the suspect was armed, however "it was implied."

The suspect was observed on bank surveillance cameras.
Waszak said information on the robbery is being shared

with Grosse Pointe Farms police.
The PNC Bank on Kercheval on the Hill was robbed

Friday, Oct. 15, by a black male who also handed a note to a
teller. Police found fingerprints at the scene.

ByBradlindberg
StaffWriter

GROSSE POINTE SHOKES —

The Grosse Pointe Shores
Improvement Foundation
holds Casino Night — its
biggest fundraiser of the year
— next month at the
LochmoorClub.

"The evening will include
dinner, entertainment, casino
gambling, a silent auction
and lots of fun," said Susan

Auction items include, but

vacation and casino packages
in downtown Detroit and Las
Vegas.

"The auction is always a
evening;

The foundation is a non-
profit, tax-exempt, ali-volun-

are for community enhance-
ments not normally provided
in the city budget.

motto is:

Police are seeking a black male ia his late 20s to early 30s,
short beard and moustache, approximately 5-feet, 9-i

Casino Night is 7 to 11 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 13. Tickets are
$75 each.

"Proceeds, as always, are
for projects we do in the city
to make improvements for

community enhancement.'5

courts at Osius Park, the
bathhouse, clock, decorative

sys-
tem, the Vernier School bell

"We have a gambling com-
pany coming in and at least
five tables of games," said Pat

Next up is one of its biggest
projects in recent years.

"We're looking for table
a raciuty m

See SHORES, page 6A
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three-foot curb lanes, which

With Coupon With purchase of Firewood
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GROSSE POINTE SHORES —

Lane stripes a few feet in-
board curbs on lower Vernier
won't be duplicated on
Lakeshore when resurfacing is
finished in a couple of weeks.

"MDOT required those as
lane markers," said Brett
Smith, Grosse Pointe Shores
public works director, referring
to the Michigan Department of
Transportation.

The markings further funnel
motorist toward the center line
in a stretch of road that nar-
rows to begin with.

Striping appears to establish

"We're trying to figure out
what we're going to do with

resurfacing a 1.5-mile section
of Lakeshore from Vernier to
Moross in Grosse Pointe
Farms, is nearly finished.

"I think it gives people the
impression there's a bike lane,"
said Shores Councilman Brian

Vernier is a county road. It's
resurfacing this summer from

"They have not been striped
yet, but what is on the ground
is what is going to stay," Smith

county project.
Work got off to a late start a

few months ago. The contrac-
tor faces a few final touches be-

Another county project,

Resurfacing southbound
lanes was scheduled for com-
pletion last week, Smith said,

"Once that's complete, it will
probably take three or four
days to do the turnarounds,"
Smith said. "We'd like to see
that at the end of the week.
After that, you'll see a marking
truck come through and put
stripes down and signage go
up. We're looking to see that
project complete in the next

Our Jiffy Lube® technicians will change oil with up to five (5) quarts of quality
\ motor oil, change oil filter, check/fill transmission fluid, transaxle fiuid,

differential fluid, power steering fluid, windshield washer fluid and battery
water (excluding sealed batteries), in addition we will inspect the fofiowing 7
key components; brake fiuid level (in transparent reservoirs), serpentine
belts, wiper blades, antifreeze / coolant reservoir levels, engine air filtration
system, exterior lights, and lubricate chassis. We will also clean exterior
windows and vacuum interior floors.

Onv© Thru Service Five quarts of oil, on most vehicles, plus 990 shop supplies fee; semi & full synthetic od slghtfy higher Not good with any other
offer Limit one coupon per vat Good only at Grosse PosnteJtffy Lube Expires 11-30-10 Q p f .
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3 p.m. Monday to ensure insertion,

ADV£RTISiNG COPY FOR SECTION B
must be in the advertising department
by 10:30 a.m. Monday.

ADVEKTiSING COPY FOR SECTIONS
A A N D c must be in the advertising
department by 3 p.m, Monday.
CORRECTIONS AND ADJUSTME.m"S:
Responsibility for display and classified
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cancellation of the charge for or a re-

While county contractors la-
bored, the Shores arranged to
repair a couple spots on both
sides of Lakeshore above

"The northbound repair was
due to a waterraain break,"
Smith said. "In the southbound
lane, they had a manhole coyer
caving in. We were able to get

Unrelated, municipal road-
work targeted the side streets

must be given in time for correction in
the following issue. We assume no
responsibility of trie same after the first
insertion.

THE GROSSE PQIhiTc NEWS reserves
the right not so accept an advertiser's
order. Grosse Pointe News advertising
representatives have no authority to

"That job turned out well,"
mithsaid.
Work continues amid clouds

"We did a lot of pavement
patching," Smith said. "You
may have seen a saw cutting
slices in the road. These are
control joints. It puts a crack
where you want the crack to
happen. When that's done,
they'll come by with a joint

an advertisement siiaii constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. That job is running smoothly."
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with the Goblins Halloween event provided a

venue for Stephanie and Sarah Westrick, be-

low right, to dress up as The Cat in The Hat

and Madeline, respectively. The Merry Music

Makers entertained the crowd. Right, Alice

Scott painted a pumpkin during her time at

the Halloween bash. Below, Brynn Connor,

their doughnuts into cider.

The Merry Music Makers

with some fancy footwork as

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Lmcoin MKZ Lincoln MKS Lincoln MKX Lincoln MKT

Over the last 38 years, Bob Maxey Lincoln Mercury has been serving the f||
Detroit area's automotive needs along with supporting the focal _
community and employing over 90 employees in the process, r
Bob Maxey Lincoln Mercury has become the #13 largest Lincoln yj
Mercury store in the country and going forward as Bob Maxey Lincoln
we will continue to serve the community as Lmcoin becomes a larger
player in the luxury market

For all of our loyal Mercury customers, Bob Maxey will continue to offer
the newest and finest Ford products through Bob Maxey Ford to meet
your automotive needs along with the convenient service department
you have come to know at Bob Maxey Lmcoin on

iincolrt.com
1 Diving ftltfle distracted can f s # in loss of vhse'e ccnirof 0»ly J-B mobile p t o r M ^ D i c o l n roxft/offiar devices: em w1h TOtce tismmands Kh«n \l ts sa!° to do so Some feature- ma> be lockPd out wraie the vehicle
ts in gear 2EPA estimated 1 7 crty/?5 hwy2G combine) mpg Lincoln MKS AWD EPA esstmated 16 ciiy^i fiwy'lS fsmb ned mpg Lincoln MKT AWD 3EPA estimated 41 city,3b h*y 39 crt ibwd mpg 17 <i gallon lank
A Iu3l mileage №it var> 48ased on RDA Group s. CQPtS -unulatwe sjrvs/ rf three months of service in three surveys of 2Q0S Ford and co-npettiffi owners conducted 9/08 E/09

Santa's helpers and US. Marines will collect Toys For Tots dur-
ing the Grosse Pointe Santa Clause Parade. Toys will be put In
this small sleigh to be attached to Santa's float

Clydesdales
coming to town

ByBradlisndbeig in.

This year's Grosse Pointe
Santa Claus Parade features a
Marine escort, the return of the
Budweiser Clydesdales and,
for the first rime, Rudolph the

Grosse Pointe Rudolph leads
eight reindeer on the Santa

Marines are assisting Santa's
helpers collect Toys For Tots
from parade-watchers.

"What better charity around
the holidays than Toys for
Tots?" said Rob Ermanni, of
Friends of the Grosse Pointe
Parade and a resident of the
Farms. "You never want a kid
to go without a toy on
Christmas."

The parade begins at 10 a.m.
Friday, Nov. 26, on Kercheval
above the Hill and heads to the
Village.

Santa's helpers, who accom-
pany Santa's sleigh, will collect
toys from people along the
route. Toys will be stored in a
smaller sleigh hooked behind

"He'll be saying to the
Clydesdales, 4Get out of the
way, I'm coming. My red light
is on,'" Stevens joked.

Rudolph's nose is an oh, so
bright airplane Xenon marker
light.

"We got the brightest little
red nose we could find,"

With Rudolph added to the
front of the sleigh and the mini

formerly 38-foot-long sleigh

"At the end of parade, we'll
have pile of toys for Toys For
Tots," said John Stevens, a
founder of the Friends and a
City resident.

% In ado3t|on,i collection boxes
are.be,irtgf set up throughout
the Pointes, he said.

Friends of the Grosse Pointe

Rudolph debuts at a Friends
fundraiser, 5 to 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 16, at the Tompkins
Center, Windmill Pointe Park
in Grosse Pointe Park.

"It's going to be a big parry,"
Stevens said.

Su^ested donations are $20
per person or $50 per family.

Northern Trust on the Hill is
lead sponsor of Rudolph's de-

TbysFbrTots

-year initialive of the Marine

Contributions are tax-de-
ductible. Money raised is used
for float expenses.

"It needs storage, insurance

The eight-horse hitch
Clydesdales return to the pa-
rade from a decade layoff. .

Tern Berschback, parade di-
rector and Grosse Pointe Park

them back. She's also relived
Budweiser isn't charging an

"I need every dime 1 can get,"
she said of fundraising for the

"The Marines are honest and
straightforward," Stevens said.
"V^'re pleased to get involved
with them,"

Toys will be distributed to
needy Detroit children ages 1
to 12.

"There are so many children
in need of toys," Stevens said,

"Parents need to provide
three forms of identification
before they are allowed to get a
toy/' Ermanni said.

"One is proof of low income.
Second is age. Third, is the par-
ent must show a birth certifi-
cate upon applying.
Applications have already
blown past last year's demand
at this point in time. That's due
to the economy."

Ladies diamond shared prong eternity band
set m 18k white gold

edmunti t . AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI

800-987-AHEE $ 313-886-4600
www ahee.com
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POINTER Of INTEREST

Andrea Wilamowski tirelessly chas

There are seven team in the
National Football League with-

So when City of Grosse

Wilamowski tried to change
that, she knew it would be an
uphill battle.

She presented to the idea to

marketing at a couple Detroit
radio, stations, volunteered to
help Wilamowski follow the
dream and is owner of Detroit
Pride Cheerleading.

"We investigated why the
lions didn't have a cheerlead-
ing team and made our pro-
posal after talking to NFL
cheerieading directors and

with a compromise.
The newly formed Detroit

Pride Cheerleaders
Wilamowski's idea with her
Mend Stacey Latona - could

Wilamowski, who serves as di-
rector of operations, "We want-
ed to do something for Detroit
and answer the call of the

They wouldn't be official
Lions cheerleaders. They
couldn't wear the logo or the
team colors. They would be to-
tally independent of the team.

Close, but not exactly what
Wilamowski was hoping for.

Wilamowski grew up in
Frankfort, where cheerleaders
supported championship foot-

Wilamowski said the presen-
tation went well, but the offer

"We respected it, but still
wanted* to work even if we
weren't sanctioned by the
team."

Latona, who works in sports

are mostly managed by com-
panies away from the team.
Wilamowski said sponsors al-
low the Detroit Pride
Cheerleaders to be paid $50

each for a game,
which is the same as
the Dallas Cowboys

the cheerleaders for
the Cincinnati
Bengals are at the

game.
At $400 a year, the

unofficial cheerlead-
ers in Detroit aren't

on appearances,
which we do when
proceeds go to chari-
ties in the area,"
Wilamowski said.
"They do charity
work, clinics for
schools agd they're
part of t h e i V

The 18 cheerleaders

come from all walks of life.
There are students, mothers,
pageant contestants and pro-

They are residents of Ann
Arbor, Grosse Pointe, St. Clair

Practice takes place daily in
Royal Oak. The cheerleaders
are currently working on a cal-
endar photo shoot with Metro

"The calendar, as with every-
thing we do, is tasteful/'
Wilamowski said. 'It's conserv-..
ative and sexy. Proceeds will
go to charity. Our goal is to be

mentors in the community, to
be family-ftiendly in what we

back to the city of Detroit."
The cheerleaders are in-

volved in various parties, fash-
ion shows and other events.

In just six weeks, Detroit
Pride Cheerleading has more
than 3,000 followers on
Facebook, but the demograph-

from this, who love to do tliis
and give to the community.
That's our goal, is to give

"We have 51 percent men, 49
percent women," Wilamowski

"Most have been very
f what we're do-

ing. These are professional
women who have lives away

Wilamowski and Latona give
plenty of their time to the
cause, but Wilamowski said it's
worth it.

"The reception we've had in
the community is great," she
said, "It's a challenge in this
economy to get sponsors, but
we are. We have mom
and we'll keep it going."

family has been there every
step of the way, including her

PHOTOS BY DANA KAISER

husband Mark, a State Farm
agent in Grosse Pointe Farms
and a huge Lions fan, and her
son, Kyle, a iunior at Grosse

"They support me 100 per-
cent," she said. "We "love
Grosse Pointe and wouldn't
want to be anywhere else. It's
right in the middle of every-
thing we do. It's perfect"

For more information about

sponsorship opportunities or
events, visit detroit-

Wilamowskiai(313) 914.0100. •
- Joe Warner

1

Williams

wvyw.wHliamsrefrigeration.com

Servicing the Tri~County Area.

ttome COMFOST lYsnms
innovation never felt so good.

«? the credit guidelines and list of qualifying te
independently ovmed end oparaiBd businesses.

f r t t i i L l l W

Now's the right time to do your banking with a community
bank. Because First Place Bank has local management artd
decision-making, you'll get a quicker response when you have
a question or need — from bankers who live and work in your
own community. Anytime you have questions or need advice,
turn to your First Place banking professionals. We're here to
provide you with proven ways to save time and money, while
keeping your finances safe.

at First Place Bank
and you'll get a

Deluxe
ium

Visit any of our First Place Bank locations
or call us at 1-877-271 -1122,

and let us treat you to our kind of
community banking!

2O247 Mack Avenue

JFIRST

BANK
www.firstplacebank.com

LENDER

Member FDIG
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GROSSE POWTE SHORES —
Fencas and hedges may serve
the same function, but they're
not the same thing.

The former doesn't grow,
The latter grows taller with
time.

Proposed zoning changes in
Grosse Pointe Shores, to sepa-

rate greenery from wall height
limits have been returned to
the planning commission for

6 feet tall along rear lot lines
without a neighbor's permis-

The action was prompted
by Commission Chair Mary
Matuja at this month's city

She asked for proposed
amendments to Zoning
Ordinance 253 be changed to
let homeowner's erect fences

The proposed amendment
limits rear fences to 4 feet tall
unless properly owners adja-
cent to the structure give writ-
ten permission for heights up
to 6 feet

Action before the council
amends an ordinance that in-
cluded walls and hedges un-
der the same regulations.
Height limits applied to
fences, walls and hedges at
the time of installation.

Problems sometimes result-
ed when a hedge grew beyond

to the back lot line, there is no
limitation on how high your
hedge can be, either when you
plant it or when it grows.
There is also no limitation on
the height of hedges on the
back lot line."

COY OF GROSSE POINTE —
Polling booths in the City of
Grosse Pointe return to their
normal location at Maire
Elementary School for the
Tuesday, Nov. 2 election. -

The school is located at 740
Cadieux between Kercheval
and Waterloo.

Relocation applies to the
city's two precincts.

Unlike past years, however,
voters enter the school off the
Waterloo parking lot, not the
alley behind Flagstar Bank.

Polls are open 7 a.m. to 8
p.m.

"(The amendment) removes
hedges and bushes from the
definition of hedges and
walls," said Mark Mclnerney,
municipal attorney.

Walls from the front of a
house to the back lot line
could be 4 feet tall.

" (The amendment) re-
moved hedges from that limi-
tation," Mclnerney said.
"From the front of your house

qualitative rather than quanti-
tative limitations:

• No shrub, hedge or planti-
ng shall obstruct the view of
vehicle operators or pedestri-
ans at intersections, curves or
driveway entrances.

• Planting along lot lines
shall not encroach on the city
right-of-way.

Specific limits are given for
fences, walls, hedges and
bushes on side lot lines and in
front of a building. Walls and
plantings in such locations are

a provision
in the hedge ordinance for
years that allow decorative

inches as long as its part of a
landscape plan," Mclnerney
said.

* - •

PHOTO BY DANA KAISER

Stephen Archinal, grade 8, leads the middle school band and

Grosse Pointe South High School Pep band at last Friday's home

football game at South. Band members performed during the

Continued from page 2A„

Park, behind city hall," Walton
said. "It's going to be a multi-
use facility. Therein lies why
this fundraising event is really
going to have a purpose."

The foundation has put aside
70 percent of the building's

"But, we need more to conv
plete this project," Walton said.
"This is realty significant — &
foil, multi-purpose building, in-
eluding restroom facilities."

For more information about
the foundation, visit gpsif.org
orlinkfromgpshores.mi.gov.

* ^ * *^-

\ee phone, when you
buy a DroidTncredible.

NEW! L6 Ally™
Verizon Wireless

36 Exclusive

Touch-screen slider
with Android muscle

FREE
$100 2-yr. price - $100 mail-iit -

NEW!
Samsung Fascinate™
a Galaxy S" phone
Android muscle i?ehi$d . ^
•<$upefjfMQUEO^sjrfa)Tr' •

AEI phones require new2-yr. activation. While supplies East,

YOUR SIGNAL REIGNS ON AMERICA'S LARGEST AND MOST RELIABLE 3G NETWORK.

Activation fee/line; $35.

Offers & coverage, varying by svc,
lucasfslm Ltd. and its related companies

g g lan,
•where; see yzw.com. Rebate de&it card takes up to $ wks & expires In 12 months. Shipping charges may appSy. Limited-time offers. DROID JS a trademark of
icense. €> 2010 Verizon Wireless.

a« 25 26 Z? 28 29 30 ,to8p.m

31 1 2 3 4 5 I WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3

• The movie, 'The Secret
Garden," starting Maggie
Smith, can be been at 7p.m. at

Library, Ewald branch, 15175

THURSDAY,

• ;
films from the 48th annual Ami

Continued from page 1A

Kathleen Gallagher at (313)
343-2074, ext. 206.

TUESDAY, NOV. 2

Election Day
• Polls are open from 7 a.m. the library at (3I3)1343- 2074.

at 7 p.m. at the Gh)sse Pointe
Public Library, Woods branch,
fi/\r*ftrt x jr.. ..I . ' rf... . \ _* . ±. _ ..' "_ . . i *

Join Us to Commemorate 30 Years
of serving the Community

Cocktails (Cash Bar), Food Stations, Entertainment
Raffles & Presentation

SPECIAL GUEST & ^
SHERRY MARGOUS, WJBftTV

7096 FOURTEEN MILE, WARREN, MI
i

To reserve tickets go to

For More Information Contact

Special Thanks to our
30th Anniversary Gold Spot >r

Fifth Third Bank
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year ago, when Grosse Pointe
Shores had a deficit, it would
h@ve been fodder for critics if a
piiblie works crew trash-
picked a resident's snow blow-
er.

Now that the city is back in

our own,
Brett Smith, DPW director,
known for his cost-cutting mi-

is
usingnow in service.

ed as putting practicality be-

"We saw a snowblower in
the garbage that was in better

Hundreds of costumed ele-
mentary-age schoolchildren
are expected to trick-or-treat
from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 29, in. the Village, on
Kercheval in the City of Grosse

"We go to all ends to be re-
sourceful," said
Couneilwoman Victoria Boyce.

An audit showing an end to
the city's deficit speaks for it-
self, according to City Manager
Brian Vick.

"We're moving in the right
direction," he said.

A routine municipal audit for
the fiscal year ending June 30
showed an unreserved general
fund balance of $170,069 —'a
$380,069 swing from the same
date in 2009 when the fund
was negative $210,000.

This fiscal year's fiscal bud-
get, passed in June without a
tax increase, was balanced on
$245,000 in future cuts.

A host of cost-cutting "took

penditures.
"Our recommended rule of

thumb is a minimum of 20 per-
cent," Stevens said. "Twenty
percent gives you approxi-
mately 60 days of operations
before you have to generate
additional revenue."

He said the fund was "con-
siderably lower than" pre-
ferred

"But, in comparison to the
comparable period in 2009,
you had a lot of improvement

"We're going to earn a de-
merit from the state," said

chairman of the finance com-
mittee. "Anything under 5 per-
cent is a demerit under the

Audits are intended to show
if financial statements are fair-
ly presented in accordance
with generally accepted ac-
counting principles. The
Shores passed with no prob-

process," said Councilman
Brian Geraghty. "Pension costs

Trick-or-treating in the
Village is an annual &?ent open
to area elementary school chil-
dren in costume.

Kercheval is dosed to vehic-

2 to 5:30 p.m.
Village merchants pass out

treats to children parading up
one Kercheval sidewalk and
down the, other.

A costume contest starts at
4:30 p.m. Prizes are awarded
for scariest, most original and

sig
strides," Aaron Stevens, a prin-
cipal partner with the auditing
firm Abrams & Gaffiney, said
last week when presenting
findings to the city council

The positive balance repre-
sents 3 percent of annual ex-

"It went very smoothly,"
Stevens said.

On the downside, the new
marina lost money.

"The marina fund lost
$274,000 for the year,"
Kedzierski said. "(Removing)
depreciation, we lost about
$90,000. The marina was sup-
posed to break even."

Construction of a new mari-
na two years ago was financed
by a limited obligation bond.

"It was to be serviced by ma-
rina revenue," Kedzierski said.

The Friends of the Grosse
Pointe library set up at the cor-
ner of Kercheval and St. Clair
to distribute free books to en-
courage children's reading.

The event is produced by the
Grosse Pointe Village
Association in cooperation
with the City of Grosse Pointe.
For additional information, vis-
it the Village website, thevil-
lagegp.com or call (31-3)08815̂

Celebrating 26 Years of Practice
Chip Berschback, Esq.

St'Glair Shores, 'Ml 4808©"
586.777.0400

blbwlaw@yahoo.com

Business;Xaw•Wills/ Trusts^Prbfoate
Municipal Law/Zoning

Real Estate * Criminal • Traffic

A Special Presentation By:

91 KERCHEVAL AVENUE
GROSSE POINTE FARMS

"Now, .the marina, which was
interest only, is requiring debt
service. We have to pay a
$50,000 principle, for the first
time, of our $3.8 mUEon issue.
We're going to have pressures
servicing that marina bond."

The marina accounts for part
of the city's overall $9 million

so lost money.
"(It) did use net assets, re-

"Kates should be set to cover
not only operating costs and
cash-flow needs, but also re-

Some 87 percent of the
Shores' $5,564,055 revenue
during the year came from
property taxes, according to
auditors.

"The concern is our revenue
most likely will decrease,"
Kedzierski said. "We don't
know how much. The best
case scenario is it doesn't go
up, but it doesn't go down."

There's also legacy costs,
something many cities are

"Our retirement plan is un-
derfunded," Kedzierski said.
"Over $900,000 is required for
the pension plan and post-re-
tirement health care, on a pay-
as-you-go basis."

Election costs were $20,000
more than expected due to the

ByKathyKyan choose from," she said. "We
also have a beautiful coltec-

There will be no tricks but
there will be plenty of treats
for shoppers this Saturday at
the West Park Farmers
Market in Grosse Pointe
Park.

While the market close for
the season, they will celebrate
the final fail harvest as well as
Halloween this weekend.
There will be something for
all shoppers, including their
four-legged friends.

"We hope to see lots of Mds
and pets in costume/' said
market manager Jennifer
Meldum. "The vendors will

rative pieces. I can't believe
how colorful they are this
year."

She also said that the usual
fall staples, apples and cider,

11:30 to 1, so the kids should
bring their treat bags. And we
will be having our last dog
costume contest of the year.
Judging for the dogs will be-
gin at 11:30 in the Beaumont

Meldrum said market ven-

vest items the past few weeks.
"If you haven't picked up

your Halloween pumpkin yet,
we always have plenty to

~—' L~ "_

Looking back on the mar-
ket's seventh season,
Meldrum reflected on how
much public support means
to the success of the market.

"We really appreciate
everyone's support this past
season," she said, "If s always
wonderful to come out on a
Saturday morning and see so
many friends and neighbors.

"Wfe really need the public's
support to make it successful.
We hope everyone remem-
bers what a great season we
had this year, and comes back
next year to support us."

The market will run this
Saturday from 9 a.m. to I
p.m.

It is located in Grosse
Pointe Park on Kercheval
near Beaconsfield. For more
information, cail Meldrum at

I i iiZ_

T

The Easiside Republican Club is proud to support the following candidates
who want to represent our community in State and Local Government. We
also urge you to support the listed Judges who have established a record of
integrity and achievement deserving of our support and your vote.

"We can't just fix it, we need to reinvent Michigan!"
www.rickformichigan.com

Ruth Johnson: pro life, pro family and pro constitution
www.rj4mi,com

Bill Schuette has strength and experience to put safety
first as Michigan's top law enforcement leader

www.billschuettexom

Chouinard will apply leadership, character and common sense to bring.'positive' change!
wwwjohnchouinardforstatesenate.com

Committed to fiscal responsibility, jobs, and growing Michigan
www.dumo4house.com

Sheehy wants to work hard for you to restore public safety, a positive
business climate, and education for entrepreneurs

www.sheehyforwaynecounty.com

BOB YOUNG (Incumbent)
A hard working, conservative

justice for Michigan
www.jusiicebobyoung.com

• LITA HELENE POPKE
• JAMES R. CHYLINSKI
• BRIAN R. SULLIVAN

MARY BETH KELLY
Well qualified conservative for

Supreme Court
www,marybethkeUyforju stice.com

• MICHAEL HATHAWAY
•TIMOTHY M.KENNY

ANDREA FISCHER NEWMAN (incumbent)
ANDREW C. RICHNER (incumbent)

BRIAN BRESLIN
MITCH LYONS

DIANE DUNASKISS (Incumbent)
DANIALLE KARMANOS

Paid for by the Eastside Republican Club-PJV,C.
P.O. Box 361021, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

Visit our website - www.eastside-republican-elub.org
MRMB ttMBK tWHH
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hat a tumultuous year it's been

age caused by our drive to ex-
tract more and more fossil fuels
from the Earth.

This year is on track to be the
hottest on record, with 17 coun-

)rought-ravaged Russia
burned and saw its wheat crop wrecked, while storm-deluged
Pakistan drowned. Triple-digit heat scorched the United
States—Northeast, and freak killer storms swept Arkansas,
Tennessee and the Heartland. The Arctic melted again at near
record levels, and Greenland saw one glacier recede an entire
mile in a single night.

The only thing quiet on the environmental front has been
the political response to climate change. Politicians —
Democrat and Republican—reacted to 2010's upheavals with
record-setting inaction.

The Democratic congressional majority shelved its climate
change bill without a fight, and all of the Republican senatori-
al candidates this fall stand opposed to significant climate

deny the climate crisis is even happening—flying in the face
of overwhelming scientific evidence.

Alaska Republican Senatorial candidate Joe Miller said,
"We haven't heard there's man-made global warming."
Florida GOP candidate Marco Rubio said, "I don't think
there's the scientific evidence to justify it* Kentucky GOP
candidate Rand Paul accuses scientists of "making up their
facts." Missouri Rep. Roy Blunt says, "There isn't any real sci-
ence to say we are altering the climate path of the Earth." And
Oklahoma Sen. Tom Coburn, up for re-election, calls climate
science "maiarkey." *

The tsunami of climate-change denial is also flooding gov-
ernors' races and state initiatives. California's Proposition 23
—an effort to overthrow the state's climate change emissions
control law—didn't have a snowball's chance of passing until
it was funded to the tune of $8 million by out-of-state oil com-
panies.

Meanwhile, millions worldwide have taken action, joining
hands Oct. 10 in history's biggest day of human protest.
People—most of them young—gathered at 7,347 events in
18B countries to call onpoliticians to cut carbon emissions v-
now. They planted trees, dug community gardens, placed so-
lar panels and rallied as part of the Global Work Party, send-
ing a clear message to leaders: "If we can get to work, so can
you!"

With midterm elections looming, this will be a year for each

dans or the millions of young people working for the future
they will inherit.

For me, it's an easy decision. I'll put my faith in the Global
Work Party youth who helped place a solar hot water installa-
tion atop Margaret's house in Cape Town, South Africa, and
the orphans in Bali who planted tropical trees. I'll trust the
young volunteers who painted urban rooftops white in

seniors against intensifying summer heat waves.
I'll trust them knowing we are only at the beginning of our

carbon troubles. They clearly understand the more carbon
monoxide we pump into the air, the higher the ecological and
human stakes become. We drill deeper offshore to find
scarcer oil, pump more toxic chemicals into groundwater to
extract natural gas, blow up more mountains to get at coal
seams—the burning of which warms the planet even further.

It's a perfect storm of human and natural harm—a storm
that will only intensify. No amount of political spin will alter
this reality or change the science.

Scientists say, in coming years, we'll see more killer torna-

drought. Rising seas will likely produce millions of homeless
eco-refugees, many wanting to come to the U.S. And now
comes word that even the seas may die. In July, scientists re-
ported global warming has likely caused phytoplankton levels
to plummet 40 percent worldwide since the 1950s, threaten-
ing to unravel the ocean's food chain.

Facing such grim possibilities, we have a choice. We can

usual. Or we can side with those working for a hopeful future,
the young people who are reaching across national bound-

We get to decide Nov. 2 by, picking leaders. There are some
worthy of a vote. To review your federal candidate's position
on climate change and the environment, visit the League of
Conservation Voters at lcv.org.

And do yourself a favor, visit the hopeful faces of the Global
Work Party at 3§0.org.

Glenn Scherer is a Blue Ridge Press editor who lives in
Montpelien Vt
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KEN SCHOP

OH THAKK YOU,
THAMK YOU, THANK YOU

MASTER!

OK 100ft, YOU CAN
GO

THIS YEAR...
. . . B U T YOU'RE
TELLING FRANK

ITS HIS YEAR TO
HAMP OUT CANDY!

FRAWK OOeSM'T HAVE
A C0STUM6

CALLED FIRST DIBS
PINK

BUNMY SUIT1

Ml letters should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content We reserve the right to refuse any let-

The deadline for letters is 3 p.m Monday, Letters to the Editor can
mews.com.

Vote Nov. 2

To t&e Editor:
of

democracy to people around
the world, yet according to Pew
Center research, only 40 per-

polling locations, sample bal-
lots as well as registration ap-
plications are available at
Secretary of State offices, dry

a mid-term election — see,
"Demand for Democracy,"
pewcenteronthestates.org/tren
ds_detail.aspx?id+31674

This is significantly lower
than voter turnout in a general
election, suggesting mid-term
elections are somehow less im-
portant because a president is
not being chosen. Mid-term
elections do matter.

On Nov. 2, millions of voters
will cast ballots for 435 U.S.
House seats, 37 out of 100

If 'you plan on being out of
town Nov. 2, or if an infirmity
prevents you from appearing at
your local polling place, apply
for an absentee ballot An appli-
cation is available at your city

rial races. This election could
affect the balance of power on
both the state and national lev-
els.

In Michigan, we will be
choosing a governor, U.S.
Representative, Secretary of
State, Attorney General and
two Supreme Court justices as
well as other offices and judges.
We will also be asked to decide
two ballot initiatives; One
whether to convene a constitu-

mitted 30 days prior to and as
late as 2 p.m. of the Saturday
before Election Day. Return
your absentee ballot by 8 p.m.
on the day of the election to en-
sure your vote is counted.

Once committed to the act of
voting, is that enough?

Does punching a dot or col-
oring a circle meaningfully sat-
isfy the call; to duty evoked by
Thomas Jefferson when he
said, "A nation's best defense is
an educated citizenry;" or by
James Madison when he said,

As voters, we need to under-
stand the ballot choices pre-
sented and what the conse-
quences of our vote maybe.

Attend a debate or rally.
Contact your local League of

whether to prohibit some
felons from holding elected of-
fice.

to vote, you are deferring to
others whose choices you may
not agree with.

Our forefathers sacrificed
everything to ensure we had
the right to vote — that

In 1840, Daniel Webster ad-
dressed a gathering of ladies in
Richmond, "Virginia. He said,
"Impress upon children the
truth that the exercise of the

ty as solemn as man can be
called upon to perform; ttiat a
man may not innocently trifle
with his vote; that every elector
is a trustee as well for others as

information about candidate
forums or other events. Review
campaign literature. Volunteer
on a campaign. Don't be afraid
to ask questions. Take the re-
sponsibility that goes hand in
hand with the privilege of vot-
ing and become informed.

As we fulfil! our own obliga-
tion to vote, remember to help
others do the same. Encourage
family and friends to register.

Assist the elderly or impaired
to their polling place and car-
pool with others who may not
have transportation.

Let each of us endeavor to
participate in the process and
reaffirm the principles of
democracy fought for and won
by our founding fathers.

PEGGY KING SCULLY

he supports has an important
bearing on the interests of oth-

To the Editor;
Of course Webster was

speaking to citizens who had
not yet been granted the vote—
they would wait another 80

Amendment.
Let's net forget by our vote,

we also honor the suffragettes

miiiation and even imprison-
ment to win women the right to

To be eligible to vote, you
must be 18 years of age, a legal
resident and registered. Details

Voters for presenting its recent
forum.

It was very informative and
the community was well pre-
pared for the event, based on
the numerous and in-depth
questions the audience submit-
ted to the candidates during the
forum.

Once the event began, it did-

see one Grosse Pointe School
System school board candidate

qualified. The other candidate,
however, seemingly is running
for office on a whim, where
very little knowledge was
demonstrated as to how the
district is funded, what its bud-
getary obligations are, the eco-
nomics of its kindergarten pro-
gram or even how residency re-

Indeed, as an attendee of the
forum, and it occurred to me
the residents of Grosse Pointe

engaged and expect their elect-
ed officials to present them-
selves for office accordingly.
One candidate did not and it

Our public school system is a
very serious and high-profile
$100 million operation, and all

nances, curriculum, board
meetings, policy and more ;are
readily available to anyone who

She basically presented her-
self to the community in that fo-
rum, demonstrating no previ-
ous thought spent on problems
or solutions or even how the

That Barnes kindergarten

ly is a mystery to me, and I'm
wondering if this was some dis-
cussion that took place 15 years

ing, she apparently believes the
current board doesn't have the
capacity to do this type of
thinking—the new and innov-
ative teacher contract notwith-
standing, Nor would it have
ever occurred to the board to
think about the new normal
had she not suggested it.

She seems to be the retired
mom who can just show up and

she was elected. It doesn't work
that way.

If one candidate can't be
bothered to learn this informa-
tion in advance of the election,
what can parents and tax pay-
ers expect after the election.

and is currently being aired on
local cable, so invite voters to
please view it and draw your
own conclusion.

GLENN M. WATSON
City of Grosse Pointe

To the Editor:

the November election, it is im-
portant we take advantage of
this opportunity to turn
Michigan around.

It looks like Rick Snyder will
likely be our next governor and
we need to send someone to
Lansing that will actually be.

On Nov. 2, vote for Janice
DuMouchelle for 1st District
state representative to help
Snyder turn our state around.

DuMouchelle is a hard-work-
ing small-business owner and
mother of six. She understands
jobs and education are two of
Michigan's priorities right now

I was also impressed she is
endorsed by pro-job creating
groups such as the Small
Business Association of
Michigan.

Let's set a common-sense

in Lansin

TotfaeEditon
At a recent Parents' Club

meeting at Grosse Pointe North
High School, several parents of
the class of 2010 mentioned
how well prepared their stu-
dents are for their current col-
lege courses.

The students say they are do-
ing well in classes, such as
English and science, and com-
puters at universities, such as
Central Michigan University
and the University of Michigan
because of the classes they had

i -S&Jhank you to the teachers
and staff for all you do for our
kids to help them succeed —
not only during their high
school years, but as they move
beyond Grosse Pointe North as
well.

LISACOOPER

yuana

Did everyone see we can ac-

ficatkm in the city of Roseville

The ad placed on the front
section of the Oct. 20 The
Macomb Daily says if you are
experiencing any of the follow-
ing conditions, including anxi-
ety, pain, nausea, depression

apply-
I think it is safe to say this is

not what the law intended.
Don't we feel foolish? We
watched the television ads that
showed dying, debilitated peo-
ple and voters with big hearts
who wanted to relieve the pain
of those that were truly suffer-
ing. Now we find anyone with
anxiety qualifies.

We didn't listen to law en-
forcement and our medical
community who spoke loud
and clear about the loopholes in
this legislation. Vfe let emotion

Community Assessment

Cell tower
To the Editor:

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dents were very pleased when
Mayor Robert E, Novitke and
Grosse Pointe Woods city coun-
cil members Gabriela L Boddy,
Victoria A' Granger, lisa Pinfeos
Howeii and Todd A.
MeConaghy voted against the
proposal to erect a 100-foot cell
tower on the Parkway property.

Onfy Arthur W Bryant and
Joseph E. Sucher were in sup-

As a result of the vote against
the erection of this tower, our
property values, health and
safety have not been compro-
mised.

I am grateful to the council
members who recognized our
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ByAnnFouty

changed its mind or the driver
hadn't braked, would one less
squirrel be mourned? Those
squirrels that dig up tulip

myself looking both ways. It's

ast week I was trav-

Lakeshore. A squir-
rel, a gray squirrel
to be exact, darted

into the right lane. I was in the
left lane.

where else? Those squirrels
that gnaw on pumpkins which
have been cleverly carved and
are enhancing many a
Halloween porch collections?

I feel bad when a squirrel or
bird hits my car. It evokes an
"eeww" and I drive on think-
ing I'll have to swing by the

But to mourn one less squir-
rel, for a furry rodent that
gave into an urge to scamper
across the street, I don't think
so.

Nonetheless, out of habit,
one brakes for an errant squir-
rel. It's an automatic re-

coat or not. Teeth don't feel
clean unless the proper
amount of brush strokes have
been completed.

What about popping bubble
wrap?

It's something fingers find

the right lane jammed his.
car's brakes to avoid squirrel
road kill. The squirrel, of
course, changed its mind and
ran back to the safety of the
lawn and up a skinny tree.

If the squirrel hadn't

and grill of the car.
And yes, I do slow down for

squirrels who look neither left
nor right before crossing the
road, an action learned nearly
as early as humans learn to
walk unassisted. Even cross-
ing a one-way street, I find

There are just some actions
that automatically occur. Take
for example, brushing teeth.
Moving the brush up and
down and back and forth a

times, followed by swishing
and rinsing the mouth. It is all
done automatically while the
mind wanders to another cor-
ner to solve a problem or con-
sider the option of wearing a

cally. Pop! Pop! Pop!
Poppoppop!

A long-awaited parcel is
opened. The merchandise
wrapped in bubble wrap is un-
veiled. The plastic packing
material is cast aside. The
merchandise fawned upon
and set aside. Before enjoying
a moment to talk or watch yet
another reality show, first take

what began more than a cen-
tury ago—answering the tele-
phone.

When the ding, ring,
melody or vibrate on the cell
phone goes off, it's automatic
to look at caller ID or all-im-
portant message coming

wrap obviously didn't realize a
form of entertainment was en-
tering the market. By the way,

packaging material. The box
is tossed in the recycling bin.

that trapping air in a plastic
cells was a good idea for pack-
ing material, according to the
Charles V Schaefer Jr. School
of Engineering & Science

Back to the bubble wrap

The bubble wrap is still
there. Pick it up and pop! Pop!
Pop! Pop! Poppoppoppop!

It's automatic.
Those fingers just had to

squeeze the plastic to release
the trapped air.

It's an automatic response.
What else is on autopilot?

10 to the 1,000th power

of willpower?
It's the same as when your

mother said, "Don't peek." Of
course,

urge to know explained by co-
median Flip Wilson, "The dev-
il made me do it."

What other kind of automat-
ic responses slip into the day?

Mayhap a goodnight kiss?

By Renee Landuyt

If you have a question you
would tike asked, drop us a „• . , b varrrai
note at 96 Kercheval on The lam & o m & t o D e a vampi
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI bride.
48236 or email to editor® TALLULAH BOBBY

Grosse Pointe Woods

and pull my pants up real-
Iy high, wear an old hat
and white socks,'

1 i-1

'I'm going to be a skeleton *I have an Alice in
and wear a hood and some Wonderland costume to gc
fake blood/ trick-or-treating,'
MAXKLAASSEN

'I
Hannah Montana with a
wig, dress and a micro-

City of Grosse Pointe
OUVIAVALENFE
Grosse Pointe F&rms

GUEST OPINION ByBiiiKalmar

three games to one.
own

igers

witnessed some "grief." How State!

the fifth and deciding game at

with the Detroit Tigers pitted
^against those pes% St. Louis
Cardinals again. This was nev-
er a contest as the Red Birds

ackin 1956, Dean
Martin recorded a
song that was No. 1
on the Billboard
chart for six weeks.

then, the movie "Ghost
Busters" was playing so in
mock deference to the Padres
pitcher Goose Gossage, signs no doubt conjure up some

biggest hit—"Memories Are

As our American pastime
turns now to the World Seiies, I
thought of the many memories
I have of our Detroit Tigers
who every now and then made
an appearance in the Autumn
Classic, as it is called. But like
any event, there are always dis-

\ goose.
What I remember most of all

and something that has been
embedded in my mind forever,

games bring out the best and

Gibson. Gibson stepped up to
the plate, which prompted
Padres Manager Dick Williams
to stroll to the mound and dis-

players.
Who can ever forget Kirk

Gibson's walk-off home run in
the 1988 series when he played
for the Dodgers. Of course

HI!
il him, even in retire-

ment.
our

share. As the song so correctly
states: "Some grief, some joy,
memories are made of this."

In 1968, our Tigers were pit-
ted against the St. Louis
Cardinals in a monumental

As they gathered on the
sinooi- Sox player Carlton Fisk wish-

ing and waving his well-hit ball
him saying to Williams, "I can
take him." Those of you who Senas or Willie Mays making

that over the shoulder catch in
the 1954 Autumn Classic, and

league's best pitchers, namely,
Detroit's Denny McClain and
the Cardinals Bob Gibson. As it
turned out, Mickey Lolich was

per deck, bringing the fans to a
roar that lasted until the wee
hours of the morning. It was

voted the most valuable player
after winning three games. And

baseball history.

hitting three home runs in one
game in 1977!

I'm sure this year's series will
have its own special moments.

As a Texas Rangers fan, I'm
just hoping some of the classic
favorable moments are with

ov. Jennifer
Granhoim's "Cool
Cities" initiative

much to help the
working middle class.

Chapman University, sheds
light on what is happening in
American cities in an article

cial inequality, with the top 20
percent earning more than 50
times more than the bottom 20
percent, a gap similar to
Namibia's.

In Michigan Granholm has
stuck with the playbook of ur-'
ban planners and the political

tied "Urban Plight: Vanishing

New York City and Los
Angeles have the smallest
share of middle-income neigh-

"creative class" with grants
and "green policies" aimed at
luring young urbanites into
cities such as Detroit, Flint and
Grand Rapids. The result:
Michigan still has an unem-
ployment rate north of 13 per-

because those jobs often build
things and use energy and
emit pollution — things not
considered environmentally
correct by the political ruling
class.

As voters go to the polls this
November, especially those
without a job or who are un-
deremployed, they should
hold politicians accountable
who promote policies that fa-
vor one class of Americans

land in Detroit and Flint urban

cities. The Breakings

Manhattan ranked first in so- nate against middle class jobs

Often, candidates who pro-
claim the loudest they are tor
the little guy are guilty of purs-
ing elitist policies.

Russ Harding is director of
the Machinac Center for
Public Policy's Property Rights
Network.

tne players from the Loiie Starf Bill'KfMmirtsmej
rector of the Michigan Quality

ida former resident
of Grosse Pointe.

Just The Fads About State Rep, Tim Bledsoe
( I , I «

Despite what you may have heard from

otatc representative oieasoe aoes not

vote on reaercii jiimuius DIMS.

ledsoe voted with bi-partisan

leadership against ineffective tax breaks

that waste your money.

• Bledsoe has never voted for lifetime

medical coverage for himself or other

ives.

• To Enact the
Smoking Ban.

• To Enact a 2-Year
Roiling Budget for K-12.

• To Restrict the
Legislator-to-Lobbyist
Revolving Door.

• To Put Restrictions on
"Robo-calis". -

• Bs-Partisan Legislation
to Amend Term-Limits
Law,

Tim Bledsoe

• Abolishing the Michigan
Business Tax.

• Targeted and Smart Tax
Incentives for Economic
Development

• Prohibiting Partisan
Gerrymandering.

• Stopping Invasive
Species in our Lakes
and Woods.

• Expanding Pre-K
Education,

change the culture in

s.
• Believes His Only

Responsibility is to His
Constituents.

• Leader in a 28 Member
Bi-partssan House Caucus
(15 Democrats/13 Republicans)

Solutions on all Issues.
• Has a Perfect Attendance

and Voting Record.

This advertisement is independently paid for by the Grosse Pointe Democratic Club. In-
stead of discussing issues and informing voters, the Lansing special interests have blan-
keted om community with negative, misleading and inaccurate charges against Tim
Bledsoe through mail and roho-calls. With all that is facing Michigan, the focus of this
election needs to be on addressing critical issues, not negative campaign attack.

Paid for by the Grosse Pointe Democratic Club, PO Box 36881, Grosse Poinie Farms, M!4823&. Not Authorised by any candidate or candidate committee.
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CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Plans are in the hopper to ren- pend on obtaining a federal
ovate the Mack streetscape in matching grant distributed
theCityofGrossePointe. , through the state transporta-

Full-blown renovations de~ tion department.

Restaurant & Bar
Fish Seafood Steaks Pizza

Join us this Sunday, October 31, 2010
jf%4*f%/ ^^ mm mum

and enjoy ZO /o U r r your Food Bill

Every Sunday Night

Monday - Friday 4:30 - 6:30 2 5 % O F F all Cocktails

Thank you for your business! Reservation 313-882-6667

* * •
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"If funds aren't available,
we'll do a scaled-back version,"
said John Jackson, the city's
planning consultant.

incide with underground infra-

on Mack," Jackson said. "Part
of that is restoration of the

The new streetscape would
increase continuity of land-
scape designs in the commer-
cial district from Cadieux to
Fisher between Grosse Pointe

ConUnuedftompage 1A

losing pace with states in other
parts of the country. Most win-
ners are in the South,
Southwest and Northwest.

Michigan and four other
Great Lakes states are forecast
to lose at least one seat in
Congress, according to a re-
port by Election Data Services

Park and Farms.
"There are lot of different

treatments out there now,"
Jackson said. "There's con-
Crete in front of Jefs Pizza, and
a lack of screening in front of
Staples."

Improvements include light
fixtures.

"They'll be decorative and
set us apart from Grosse
Pointe Farms, but be of similar
quality and character," Jackson
said.

Neighborhood merchants
are being consulted.

holder, doesn't think Michigan
will regain its Congressional

"This will be the last year,
probably for ever, that we're
going to elect 15 U.S. represen-
tatives," Ballanger said.

Michigan had 19 U.S. repre-
sentatives in 1982.

Ballenger doesn't think the
impending drop to 14 repre-

The report predicts forth-
coming Census data will show
Michigan lagging behind with
Illinois, Iowa, Louisiana,
Massachusetts, Missouri, New
Jersey, New York, Ohio and
Pennsylvania.

Bill Ballenger, editor of
"Inside Michigan Politics" and
former Republican state office

*»•»

"After 2020, we may lose an-
other," he said. "We're simply
not keeping pace with the rest
of the country in terms of pop-
ulation growth."

All of Michigan's
Congressional seats are on the
ballot in the Nov. 2 election.

The likelihood of redistrict-
ing makes this year's Michigan

< »

iHiportaitf iecision

The englneeriilg is ai3solixtefy
brilliant It's a seven pouiid, eight
ounce miracle.

Byt, unfortunately, your baby
doesn't c^mgwtjb an owner's
manual.

That's why Beaumtmt Hospital,
Grosse Pointe offers parenting class-
es for new moms and dads to help
you adjust to the enornious changes
a tiny Baby will make in your life.

You can learn hew to care for your
baby or take an infant massage class.
Everything from labor and delivery
courses to breastfeeding.

And at Beaumont, you'll find leading
edge technology, one™on-one nursing
care dun!rag;ithe delivery and brand
new, state-of-the-art labor and
delivery suites.

babyr come in and take a tour and
meet our team.

Beaumont doctor?

"There's a possibility of a
special assessment associated

ing," Jackson said.
"We wanted to make sure

they (merchants) are on
board."

Grant money could total
nearly $600,000.,

"We have inklings of the
streetscape design and type of
furniture we'll have out there,"
Jackson said. "You'll see a sig-
nificant improvement to the
area."

Supreme Court races particu-
larly important, according to
Ballenger.

"I've been following (reap-
portionment) for 45 years,"
Ballenger said. "It's always
been challenged in court and it
ends up before the Supreme
Court. I have never seen a
Supreme Court make a deci-
sion that hasn't been approved
in favor of the party whose
members have a majority on
the Supreme Court."

Democrats control the
Michigan Supreme Court 4-3,
although justices are presented

Two seats are up this year.

"We have a strange system
of electing state Supreme
Court justices," Balienger said.
"They are nominated at the

cally divest themselves of party
affiliation and float out of the
convention hall nonpartisan."

Parry affiliations don't ac-
company justices' names on
ballots.

"When you see them on bal-
lot, you will not be able to tell

Ballenger said. "Yet, all five on
the ballot were nominated by
political parties: two by
Republicans, two by
Democrats and one by
libertarians."

One Republican nortiinee is
incumbent Bob Young of
Grosse Pointe Park, The other
is Mary Beth Kelly, currently a
Wayne County Circuit Court

ige.

Thomas Davis, appointed re-
cently by Gov. Jennifer
Granholm to fill a resignation;
and Denise Langford Morris,
an Oakland County Circuit
Courtjudge.

The Libertarian is Bob
Roddis, of Grosse Pointe
Farms.

"If Republicans sweep both
positions, they will regain con-
trol of the court," Ballenger
said. "All the Democrats have
to do is finish second and they
will keep control of the court 4-

S
Also on the ballot next week

are all 110 state House and 38

"Everything is up for grabs,"
Ballenger said. "This will be
only the second year since

- governor, lieutenant
governor, attorney general and
secretary of state — are open.
There are no incumbents run-
ning for those offices."

Republicans currently hold
the Senate. Democrats hold
the House.

Ballenger thinks things will

"But, a lot of people in
Lansing say the way things are
going, Republicans have a
chance to take control of the
House," he said. "Republicans

straight years. Republicans will

Continued from page 1A

guaranteed me a crew would
be on Lincoln and Fisher," Fox
said last week. Til be calling
her daily until we get the prob-

"Our street's been out for a
month," Stempfie said. "My
fear is criminals are going to
notice the lights are out and

"The only good news I can
give you on that is our crime
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Convenient eastside location
close to Grosse Pointe

offers the best in independent living!

EntranceFeeJncludes:
Grounds keeping and snow removal «Cable, satellite, Internet ready *2 bedrooms, 2 baths

24 hour emergency response 1,600 square feet

2 car attached garage

Improving quality of life for all participants

"Private paiio

®Use of all common areas

33875 Kiely Drive, Chesterfield
Located off of 23 Mile Rd.

2.5 miles East of 1-94.

gan

When you choose to leave you do not have to wait for your cottage home to be re-occupied for refund. Refunds are made within 45 days of notice to you or your estate.
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No matter what the

Hemy Ford Medical

of your emeigency, you can count on the care you need right away at

- Cottage. Our emeigency room has now been designated an ER Express.

To learn more about our full range of services,

V 1
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LEADERSHIP * CHARACTER • COMMON SENSE
www.JohaCboumardforSraLcSt-naii .(oin

SCHOOLS OBITUARIES

9 j

i

PHOTOS .."l ;i \ l I I \ \ •>'

At Ferry Elementary School's Tex Mex Festival Chili Cook-offand Dessert Auction Friday. Oa.

22, Angelina Aliahmad and Vanessa Ciaramitaro, above, ended up in jail.Top righi I nrWei

VanHagen doesn't mind getting messy during the pie eating contest. Right: Five-year old 1 <eu

Dragovic hangs on to the fast-moving mechanical bull ,
.- *t

IRYOUR

Tim Bledsoe runs a

citizens, not special

to our children, and
protects our environment.

In a time of limited resources,
you deserve good value

for your tax dollars.

•*s\

What We Do
Pescock flmisii Brand lumr-y's are yrown slower, and in the patera! ftmish manner.

so tfipy taste better and aie healthier They aie fed ie * fat feed SP they havt more meat and less fat.
And we use parr waior from out own we'is. PeacsLk Amlsh Stand lurkey's are raised fliid

cared for wvftti cndu, inafcifitf sure we deliver the best pauHry avaiM!)>e anywheip'

WliatWeDon'tDo
We don't use prascrvsWes. ciifoiina. giowth <ioimooes 01 stsirulapts.

And vuf don'r ship nur pauttrv cross-county Aiut we don'i comprcmiso in quality cr good taste!

* w - < * m

Re-eBeef

355 Fisher 313.882.5100
\\Tw\v.freshfarnisiaarket.coin j

Open Daily 8am-8pm ;
>, unions,

Box 36854, Grosse Pointe R • , " ' 48236 .
5, or special interest political action committees.
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Ttie couple's eldest daughter,
Kate, lives in Cincinnati with

bye coming to the Grosse
Pointe Academy next summer.

In June, Head of School Phil

the lakeshore campus with a
decade of memories and

lot of things with the school and
Fm very proud of the accom-
plishments," he said. "It's a
happy-sad moment, but there's

don't know what I'm going to
is coming

Demartirsi contends he isn't
retiring, but would be open to
another headship on an interim
basis or to take on consulting

so wouldn't turn down a long

"It's time for me to slow
down and look at other possi-
bilities," he said. "I'm thrilled I

Demartini and Wendy, his
wife of 37 years and the acade-
my's curriculum coordinator,
are likely headed to a warmer
climate where he can pick up
nis golf game and enjoy the

Daughter ^im is in California
with her husband and I-year-
old son. And Judd, an academy
graduate, is at the University of
San Francisco.

All three children have fol-
lowed in their parents' foot-

Since joining the academy 10
years ago, Demartini has
helped make the school a "21st
century Mecca,"

"I know IVe put a lot of work
into the Grosse Pointe
Academy. We've worked on

strengthening faculty, educated
faculty in special development
and remodeled the classroom
building and made this the

said. "We've introduced new
programs before the' public
schools, like Everyday Math,
EA.S.T. Reading and Mandarin
Chinese, so I think we're ahead

The 39-year educator, a New
York City native, began Ms
teaching career at the Elisabeth
Morrow School, an indepen-
dent, co-educational country
day school in Englewood, New
Jersey, wherehe met his wife.

Fifteen years later, the couple

Country Day School. Nine
years after taking on that role,
he relocated his family to
Goshen, Ky., just outside
.Louisville, where he worked as
head master of St. Francis

But it's the academy that
holds a special place in

has been a fabulous school. It's
been wonderful for me and my
family. I want to thank all the

and worked with me over the
years," he said. T m looking
forward to following the school
and I'm anxious to see how
everything will go in the next

The academy's board of
trustees is conducting a nation-
al search for Demartinf s re-

Aside from missing the view
outside his office window of a
sparkling — or often ice-cov-

— Lake St. Clair,

"The Grosse Pointe Academy
children are just extraordinary.
I've had the opportunity to
coach them in lacrosse and

er school at Metaraie Park

there are wonderful families
here," he said, adding, Tve had
the opportunity to work with
wonderful people on the board

r " '
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PHOTO BY AMY SALVAGNO

Head of School Phil Demartini is serving his final year at the Grosse Pointe Academy.

level and it's been an honor and
delight to work with the facul-
ty."

Demartini says he hopes
some of the ideas and pro-
grams he's introduced and in-
corporated at the school will

egacy—and
that he'll be remembered.

"I want them to think that I
put every ounce of effort into
the Grosse Pointe Academy to
be the best independent, co-ed-
ucational schoolin Michigan. I

want to be known as someone
who told the truth and worked
hard, that everything we did
was done following the mission
of the school and every deci-
sion was made in the best inter-
est of students," he said.

Academy students were busy
helpers for Make A Difference
Day, joining the efforts of
countless others across the
country for the nation's largest
day of service.

Children in each classroom
of the lakeshore schooidevoted

Last Friday, Gross&ipGinte time Oct. 22, to serve to com-

They penned greetings on
handmade birthday cards, built
tabletop haunted houses and
packed paper bags with sand-

munity.
Third-graders created birth-

day cards for the Meals on
Wheels program. Fourth- and
fifth-graders created miniature
haunted houses for Services for
Older Citizens. And in the acad-
emy lunchroom, sixth, seventh
and eighth grade students'.

whipped up peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches and ioaded
them into bags — each covered
in uplifting messages — with
bottled water, fruit and sweet
treats.

The 750 lunches were donat-
ed to St. Joseph Church in
Detroit, where Sister Judie

Anne handed them out to the
hungry and homeless.

Middle school music teacher
and eighth-grade homeroom
advisor Marion Chrisner re-
marked the food was all the
parish had to give out for the
weekend.

"I hope we're giving the stu-

dents a contact — It's a very
practical thing and they're do-
ing it themselves," said
Chrisner, who coordinated de-
livery of the lunches to the
church and later noted the sis-
ter was "overwhelmed by the

See HELPERS, page 4AE

GROSSE POINTE

i
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accelerates, as media
as

the future grows less pre-
dictable, parents and teachers find it harder to know
how to raise competent, caring children, how to
resist negative influences in the surrounding culture,
and how to help foster strength and resilience. Rob
Evans will outline these dilemmas and offer concrete
suggestions for successful coping both at home and

171 Lake Shore Road, Grosse Pointe Farms

For more information, call 313-886-1221

LET KUMON UNLOCK YOUR CHILD'S HIDDEN POTENTIAL.

Nothing will inspire your child like the skills and confidence
to succeed on her own.

Kumon Math and Reading unlocks your child's potential
using a proven method that nurtures achievement. Victories
are frequent and rewarding, so she's motivated time and
again to seek out the next challenge.

When they do. they can be truly amazing.

KUMON MATH & READING CENTER OF

GROSSE POINTE
313-281-1364
22305 Moross Ave.
Detroit, Ml 48236

KUMQN
MATH. READING. SUCCESS.

Cai! to
schedule a

placement test
today!

377-5S6-3S71
www.kumon.com

•22V1) KumonNotn Ameri(.d,«nt
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They play a key role in

every child's development
and inspire excellence in and
out of the classroom.

This week, it's Joe Finazzo,

He was nominated by for-
mer student Adam Brock,
now a sophomore at Grosse
Pointe South High School:

with various levels of abilities
as well as disabilities. He's the
guy everyone wants to be
around because he is always
so positive and upbeat!

"He saw in me endless pos-
sibilities and was willing to

things. We worked together in
Mr. Rex Marshall's wood
shop class. I'm sure he accu-
mulated a few more gray
hairs than when we first start-
ed. He knew how to bring out
the best in me! I think I may
have brought out the best in
him, too!

"He believed in me. He nev-

er wrote me off because I was
disabled. I wish more people
could be like Mr. Finazzo and
look beyond the disability and
see the whole person.

He will always be the
teacher that doesn't just talk
the talk, but walks the walk!
Mr. Finazzo, you're the best!

Years at the Grosse Pointe

Why did you become a

- My road to teaching was
not a direct path. After gradu-
ating from Michigan State
University, I applied for a
number of positions in the
business world, landing me in
places from Breezewood, Pa.,,
to St. Joseph, Mich. At one
point I took a stab at being an
entrepreneur and opened a
pizzeria with ray brother.

Although each experience
helped developed my charac-
ter, I was never really happy
in any of them.

My wife, Linda, a Center
Line Public School teacher,
thought I might have missed

my calling; I would let many
of my employees (college and
high school) bring their
school work into the pizzeria
and I would help them with it.
Linda suggested I try teach-
ing. After selling the business,
I began subbing in Grosse
Pointe; I was hooked after my
first experience. I was espe-
cially drawn to special educa-
tion. I entered Wayne State
University and received a
teaching degree in math, so-
cial studies and Autism
Spectrum Disorder.

What do you enjoy about

The greatest thing about
teaching is that moment when
a student "gets it." The stu-
dents react differently. Some
jump up in an excited state,
wanting to demonstrate what
they have just learned; others
may quietly walk up to us and
tell us they understand.
Regardless of how it looks,
once a student gets it, I feel
like, it's ail been worthwhile.

How do you feel about be-

PHOTO BY SENEE LANDUYT

Pierce student resource specialist Joe Finazzo was nominated by fonner student Adam Brock.

ing nominated?
I am very surprised and

Words of wisdom for mid-
die school students?

The words of wisdom for
middle schoolers is "do-over."
For a guy who has changed
careers many times, there is
always time for do-overs.
Said another way, "Good ded-

sions come from experience,
and experience comes from
bad decisions" — Author un-
known.

—Amy Salvagno

• * • •*>

The Grosse Pointe South
High School choir celebrates
the season with its annual
"Fall Follies" Nov. 5-7, at the
Grosse Pointe Performing
Arts Center, 707 Vernier
Road, Grosse Pointe Woods.

Three scheduled perfor-
mances highlight the song-
and-dance talents of more
than 200 talented choir and
jazz band students. Musical
selections- include; the classic

Lerner and Loewe time-travel
musical, "Brigadoon," a soul-
ful Blues Brothers medley,
songs from the Broadway hit,
"Legally Blonde," and a big
song-and-dance finale from
the Oscar-winning film,
"Slumdog Millionaire."

Choir students are accom-
panied by the award-winning
South jazz band, as well as
visiting musicians from the

Concert times are 8 p.m.
Nov. 5 and 6, and 3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7.

Tickets range from $10-15
and are available in advance
at Posterity: A Gallery, 17005
Kercheval in the Village of
Grosse Pointe or online at gp-

Ticket sales benefit scholar-
ships, travel expenses, voice
lessons and costume rental

The Kerby Karnival is from
10 am. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct.
30, at the elementary school,
280 Kerby Road, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

The Glen Williams Haunted
House, 19250 Mack Ave.,
Grosse Pointe Farms, follows
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. The
house becomes progressively

more haunted as the evening
unfolds.

Above, Skylar McCrindle,
left, and Mia Bodenhorn wei-
come visitors to the event.

The Kerby Elementary,
School Vendor and Craft Show
is from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Thursday,
N o v . 1 8 . •••-.

Any interested vendors or
crafters can contact Maggie
Veneri at maggieveneri@sbo-
global.net for information on

Grosse Pointe North High
School instrumental groups
perform "A Salute to
America" at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 6, for the annu-
al Pops and Pastries concert.

The event transforms the
school gym into a cabaret
where tables of concert-goers
can enjoy desserts and pizza
while listening to the show.

American music favorites

are performed by North's
conceit band, string orches-
tra, full orchestra and jazz

Tickets are available at the
door or at Wild

Grosse Pointe Woods. Ticket
prices are $8 for adults and $4
for students and seniors.
Children under age 10 attend

LAWRENCE S. CHAKFOOS, WILLIAM J. GIOVAN, ROBERT M.

WHAT A LAW FIRM SHOULD BE.
Litigation, Criminal Law, Immigration

CHARFOOS
GIOVAN
&B1RACH"

1800 PENOESCOT BUILDING

DETROIT, MI 48226
il3.964.1234 cgblegal.com

for Grosse Pointe
School Board

CHANGE FOR
THE BETTER!

There are clear & distinct

me & my opponent.

Where 1 stand:

• No enrollment from outside

• Increase support to raise

Plan better to reduce maximum
class size

GROSSE POINTE WINDSOR

Paid for by the corfimittee to elect Diane Karabetos
1221 N. OxfordRoad, Grosse Pointe Woods. Michigan 48236
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sented" by the lunches.
"I hope they recognize that

they're fortunate and we have a
responsibility to those who

means,"
Several students seemed to

see beyond the activity to how it

"Maybe since they have a
hard time — it's important for
us to cheer up their day," said
sixth-grader Ellie liedl. "This
can make them really happy.
It's important for other people

aIfs their only food for the
weekend, so it's pretty sad that
all they're eating is a sand-
wich," added fellow sixth-grad-

George Spica, an eighth
grade student, said putting the
lunch bags together made him

"We're helping people in

"I know these are hard times, to a bag to be delivered to the homeless. Top right: Third
so I know people are strug- graders Isabella Tomlinson and Ian Shogrea work on birthday
gling," added eighth-grader cards for the Meals on Wheels program. Right: James

Joseph Cavatiao wants the
messages written on the lunch
bags — such as "Hope" and
"You are loved" — to touch
tihose who receive them.

"This is really helpful to them

peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.

so they have something to en-
courage them and make them
understand they have some-
thing to believe in," the eighth-

8 Shoes, Dress Shoes

& Cossette's Shoes
23515 Nine Mack Drive • St. Clan Shores

586-775-5537
S Monday-Friday 10-6 • Saturday 10-S

grader said.
As part of its ongoing com-

munity service efforts, kicked
off by Make A Difference Day,
the academy held a contest for
students to come up with a slo-
gan they can identity with year-

Fifth-grader Karina Minanov
submitted the winning entry,
"Working Together for the
Better GPA in the Community."

\
Celebrate Devil's Ni^it and, Great Night to be a Devil," at

-support:ihe-Mothers;'7 Club ofi 8:30 p.m. Satxirda$>Qci.;30rat
Grosse Pointe South High Haunted Garage Productions,
School at the fall fundraiser, "A 19520 Mack Ave., Grosse

BUY ONS GET Cxi FREE

A great Lampshade may not
solve all the world's problems
but it will positively let you
view thiogs in a better light.

You owe it to yourself to visit us TODAY!
'With purchase of fuii priced stem of greater or pqual value Now thru Nov 2nd

go green,
save qreen.

ly-officiettt models*

G Isist^jriion discount and
tM* Waa* Sowanl Card.

^ Bo

Iwns.^.m fhn (ook uf your home and,
ho!|) suppor! ths ani/irDnrnerst, el! white
keeping a few exits greonbacks in ymjr
poctet during Ciopay's Fall Savings
Evenl. Cali now or come visii our
showroom K> Snd n^i haw sasy it is.

OfT«r Goud Ocfabf r 1,2010
ThroughNoicaibei-30 2(!iO.

For more information contact

' 43678 Gratiot (1 mile south ofM-59)
9787 Clinton Township, MI 48036

Visit Us On The Web At: gfitoor.com
Suiting PreetoatOofapflB?, ire;, AQriBoo C

Mothers' Club past president Ann Marie Aliotta, president-
elect Allison Baker and president Pamela Flom.

Pointe Farms.
The evening supports class-

room enrichment, college
scholarship and historic preser-
vation projects at Grosse Pointe
South, All money raised direct-
ly supports the students as
South. Tickets are $50 per per-
son, or $75 per person to be a

and include "A Great Night to
be a Devil" T-shirt and tricks
and treats, including dancing,
wine and beer (including
Atwater beer), hors d'oeuvres
and a Tin Can Auction with
prizes. Costumes are optional.

For information, contact Ann
Marie Aliotta at (313) 884-7369

We're Shades Above the Rest!
Visit the Best!- •• •• •••

chaamDsnoacrsco

est, in 1954

• 56 Years in Business
• Quality Paris

• • Guaranteed Work '
• Excellence in Craftsmanship

27427 Gratiot Avenue

cookslamps.com

TECHNICIAN
CtANft TECHNICIANS f.IilE QClemFortuim.

ePointe's only Re
Support your local

16610 Mack Ave,
www.fortunapiano.com

"Devil's Advocate" sponsor, oramaliotta@att.net.

artisan knitworks
Has ope,ntzcl 'tis doors at 23509 Nine, .Mile £>Hve
in St. dai i* Shores. Di was foemee!)/ located on

3sffe**son Avenue m Crosse "Pomte

1 • • : cvin -i.nil.woik- i

Artisan Knitworks carries a full selection of affordable, high quality
Michigan-made yarns, hand-dyed yarns from artisan's across the nation
and handspun yarns.
In addition, Artisan Knitworks has an extensive offering of fiber tools,
accessories, patterns, books, and lots of buttons.
Classes range from basics to advanced... from "Learn To Knit" to
"Design Your Own Sweater."

Open 7 days a week 10:30 to 7:30 weekdays and untit 6:00 on weekends

23509 Nine Miie Mack Drive, St. Glair Shores, MI 48080
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the other wearing a light col- She reported a possible bur-
glary upon discovering her

Farms, Grosse Pointe Park and

Account drained
A City man trying to use his

debit card last week was sur-
prised to learn his account had

at 9:06 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22, for
possession of drugs, parapher-

Township authorities on a
$7,500 warrant for "obstruct-
ing justice by disguise," ac-
cording to Harris.

Someone had stolen his ac-
count number and made six

The incident began as a traf-
fic stop in the Fisher parking
lot of Grosse Pointe South
High School. A 17-year-old
Park man nearly ran a black
Mercedes Benz four-door into
a patrol car on Fisher at Grosse

—Bradlindberg
If you have any information

about these or other crimes,
call the City of Grosse Pointe
public safety department at
(313)886-3200.

Hi-Slit

'M except (the driver) ad-

The driver's blood had no
trace of alcohol, the officer

to.

A 48-year-old Detroit
woman tried to get out of a
traffic ticket by saying she had
to hurry home to her 3-year-
oidson.

When officers started check-
ing her story, she admitted the
lie, according to a public safety

Passengers in the car regis-

Police pulled over and ques-
tioned a 17-year-old Farms
male at 12:44 a,m. Friday, Oct.
15, for driving a yellow 2001
Ford Mustang without head-

ing from .05 percent for a
Farms female to. 15 percent for
the 17-year-old Grand Blanc
man, according to police.

Officers searching the car
said they found a bong under
the driver seat, a pipe under
the back seat, cans of open
beer and a pipe in the purse of

Police investigated the
woman at 3:50 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 21, near

"(I) detected the odor of mar-
ijuana coming from the vehicle
and observed that (the driver)
had food on his face," said a
patrolman.

Police said the suspect had a
baggie in his wallet with sus-
pected marijuana residue.

An 18-year-old male passen-
ger from the Farms had a .081
percent blood alcohol level and
was cited for underage drink-

A Park male, 17, with a .11
percent blood alcohol level, ad-
mitting spitting on a patrol car
dashboard, computer, radio
and seats while in custody, po-
lice said.

A patrolman saw her driving
a white 1998 Ford Expedition
that had a broken windshield,
cracked windows and "what
appeared to be bullet holes to
the rear hatch," said the officer.

Police arrested the woman
for violating a suspended li-
cense and being wanted in the
City of Grosse Pointe and
RoseviMe.

Police have a hunch that two
Detroit men sitting at 12:47
a.m. Friday, Oct. 22, on a bench
in front of the Lame Gamer
store on Mack were doing
more than waiting for a ride.

Police arrested a 35-year-old
Detroit man at about 9:45 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 19, for parking a
silver Oldsmobile Intrigue ille-
gally in a handicap space of the
Kroger lot at Mack and
Moross.

The man displayed a handi-
cap tag in the vehicle issued to

Police are reviewing lists of
guests and wait staff associat-
ed with two gatherings the
night of Saturday, Oct. 23, at
the Pier Park community cen-
ter.

A Clarkslon woman said her
black 2002 Volkswagen Jetta
was stolen while she attended
a wedding reception at the cen-

burglarize the game store, but
arrived to find it had moved. Drugs
next and resigned themselves
to the bench trying to figure
things out, officers suspect.

"In recent months, the Lame
Gamer has been burglarized
multiple times," said Officer
Timothy Harris. i

The men reportedly told
Harris they were waiting for a

A traffic stop shortly after 3
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 19, on
Grosse Pointe Boulevard near
Grosse Pointe South High
School resulted in the arrest of
17-y.ear-old ..F.arms
Yh

were missing from her purse.
The woman also reported

thwarting an attempt earlier in
the evening by someone trying
to steal her cellular telephone.

Four males and three fe-
males ages 16 and 17 from the

"Far," one said.
"How far?"
"West side." *
One of the men had socks in

his pockets, which police said
thieves often use as gloves to
hide fingerprints. Officers also
found an empty backpack.

One man, 18, was arrested
and turned over to Clinton

A patrolman investigated the
man for parking a vehicle in
the bus lane.

"(He) admitted purchasing
heroin earlier when he left
school and to snorting the
heroin," said the arresting offi-
cer.

Police cited him for driving
under the influence of drugs.

If you have any information
, about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Farms

Gonternporarv B o o k s Lecture Presentedby FnenasoftheSrossePohtePuMclMary

Let the Great World Spin
B y C o I u m McCann, Winner:200% National Book Award

Tues., Nov. 9, 7:30 pm Grosse Pointe South High School Library
11 Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse Pointe Farms

ADMISSION at door: $10. FREE for Friends Members/students and teachers with I.D.

Critically acclaimed; a dazzlingiy rich vision of the pain, loveliness,
mystery, and promise of New York City in the 1970s.

Lecturer: Michaei Byers, Associate Professor, U of M Department of English. Author of The Coast of
Good Intentions, Long for this World, Percivai's Planet Go to www.gpfriends.org or contact Donna Di

public safety department at

Fire runs
A dehumidifier motor over-

heating caused the insulation

Public safety officers said
there were no signs of forced

Grosse Pointe Park

on Balfour at 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 19. Damage was
limited to smoke in the base-

A Cadillac belonging to a
Grosse Pointe Shores resident
hijacked Sept. 30 from Mack
and Nottingham was recov-
ered Thursday, Oct. 21, from a
garage in Detroit/The car is be-
ing processed for evidence.

EakeJD
A 33-year-old Westland resi-

dent was arrested at 11:30 a.m.
Friday, Oct. 22, for speeding on
Mack. She was driving with an

ed smoke in the basement at 8
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 21. The
source was an overheated
switch and outlet. Affected rir~

checked with a Thermal Image
Camera.

A resident of the 1000 block

At 8:58 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22, a
patrolman found a 46-year-old
Mount Clemens man sleeping
in a 2008 Mercury Mariner
idling at the entrance to the
Edsel & Eleanor Ford Estate in
the 1100 block ofLakeshore.

"(I) observed two marijuana
cigarettes in the center console
of the vehicle," said the officer.

Police arrested the man for

burning plastic at 1 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 24. It was deter-
mined a plastic converter box

—KathyRyan
If you have information on

these or any other crimes, con-
tact Grosse Pointe Park police,
(313) 822-7400.

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department at
(313)881-5500.

lice a false verbal ID.

A teenager walking past a
car parked in the 800 block of
Barrington kicked the rear
trunk area, causing a 14-inch
dent at 7:15 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
19. One suspect was described
as wearing all dark clothing;

at about
23, to

arriving home
p.m. Saturday, Oct.
parents house on

A Severn Road resident
called police at 12:40 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 22, to report a suit-
case in the backyard. Police
found a black bag with clothes
tossed out of it. A tag identified
the owner as a Prestwick resi-

en.

• Plush Fabric

• Durable and
Reliable

Serving the Pointes for over 10 Years

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME

Free \
/ evening bag with \

every new fur I
coat or jacket

purchased

493 Oueitette Ave Windsor Canada 313.S61.4731 888.520.2737
Just left from the tunnel or right on Riverside Dr from the bridge.

Free delivery anywhere in North America. No tax. No duty.
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

dent Virginia "Dee Dee"
Cawley, 89, passed away
peacefully at. home
Wednesday, Sept. 29,2010.

She was born Dec. 5, 1920,
in Salt Lake City to Laura and
Gordon Brink Covey. She re-
ceived a bachelor's degree
from the University of Utah,
where she was a member of

For many years, Mrs. Cawley
cared for her mother, Nanu,
and then soon after, her hus-
band, until he passed away.
After her husband's death, she
bought her beloved Flower, a
small white Maltese. She cher-
ished her dog and took her
everywhere she went, even

and worked for many years at
Colonial Federal Savings and
Loan near Eight

Mrs. Cawley is survived by
her daughter, Carolyn Dee;
sons, Max and Charles; grand-
children, Christopher (Ann)
Durst-Kneif, Brink Cawley,
Laurie Cawley and Cecilia
(Lou) Dobi; great-grandchil-
dren, Rosa, Luda, Henry, Max
and Alex and her cousins, Jim

church, world travel and rides

Her family described "Dee
Dee" as a kind, sweet and gen-
tle lady loved by those who met
her. Her family was most im-
portant to her. She often
planned get-togethers — the
most recent was a family re-
union in Park City, Utah — and
trips to Whitebird, Idaho and

She was a wonderful cook
andwas known for her brown-
ies and fudge sauce. She made
Sunday night-dinners for years
for her family. Her grandchil-
dren often watched and

She was predeceased by her
beloved husband, Cmdr. Max
E. "Pom Pom" Cawley, U.S.
Navy; her parents and sister,
Dorothy.

A memorial service will be
held at 11 a.m. Friday, Nov. 26,
at Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian Church, 8625
East Jefferson Ave., Detroit.

Donations may be made to
Grosse Pointe War Memorial
Garden, 32 Lakeshore, Grosse
Pointe Farms, MI 48236.

meals she prepared and have
carried on those traditions;
however no one can match her
gravy recipe no matter how

Mrs. Cawley lived close to
some of her grandchildren
who considered themselves
blessed to spend so much time
with her. Every summer she
hosted "summer camp" when
her grandchildren would stay
at her house for several

Former Grosse Pointe Farms
resident Cheryl Fisher
Coudert, died Thursday, Oct.
21,2010, in Stamford Hospital,
Stamford, Conn., after a brief
illness. She had been a resi-
dent of New Canaan, Conn.',
for 40 years.

She was bom in 1944 to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas K. Fisher
and was the granddaughter of
Charles T. Fisher, a founder of
the Fisher Body Company. She
graduated from the AtEademy
of the Sacred Heart in 1962

and Manhattanville College in
1966 and earned a master's de-
gree from New York
University.

Mrs. Coudert made her debut
in 1983 at the Gotham Ball in
New York. She began her ca-

Paine Webber in New York and
later worked at several broker-
age firms including Prudential
Bache and Janney Montgomery
Scott, where she was a certified

As a dedicated sailor and ad-
venture traveler, she was an in-
spiration for others to choose
the road less traveled and to
venture one step further than
thought possible. Her sailing
took her to remote locations in
the South Pacific, Eastern
Europe, the Canadian
Maritimes and the Norwegian

Rene, enjoyed many years of
racing and cruising the New
England coast aboard their
boat, "Mischief," out of Indian
Harbor Yacht Club in
Greenwich, Conn. On their
boat, or at home, Mrs.
Coudert's hospitality em-

Mrs. Coudert is survived by
her husband of 40 years, Rene
John Coudert; her sister, Julie
Taylor of Perrysburg, Ohio;
brother, Thomas Fisher of
Grosse Pointe; brother-in-law,
Charles O. Coudert of
Sherborn, Mass.; sister-in-law,
Virginia B. Coudert of
Greenwich, as well as her
nieces and nephews and their

A loving wife, a beloved sis-
ter; a devoted Mend, a caring
aunt, and a valued mentor and
colleague, her wicked sense of
humorand readysraiie will.be
missed by those who knew her.

ebrated at 11 a.m. Monday,
Nov. 15. at St. Mary's Church

Donations may be made to
The Charles T. Fisher IV
Scholarship Fund, Canterbury
School, 101 Aspetuck Avenue,

Dorothy Jean

died peacefully in her sleep
Sunday, Oct. 24, 2010, at her
home in Harper Woods. She
was a former resident of

Born Nov. 28, 1917, in
Detroit to Roy and Hazel
Marion, Dorothy married

30,1935.
Mrs. Ferguson retired from

Jacobson's in Grosse Pointe
where she worked for many
years and was an active mem-
ber of Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church. She was
devoted to her family and
church..

Mrs. Ferguson is survived by

for
Rated 'Outstanding" (Highest Rating)

Rated "Well Qualified* (Highest Rating)
-Wolverine Bar Association

• A judge for over 24 years
• Married for 41 years with 2 daughters
• Practiced law as a trial attorney for

13 years prior to becoming a judge

.*.

V i

VirgiHia "Dee Dee" Cawley Cheryl Fisher Coudert

Margaret Elizab* "M I.«» K

her sons, William M. (Susan)
Ferguson Jr. and David Lee
(Ann) Ferguson; grandchil-
dren, Debbie (Mark) McComb,
Beth (Woody) Waudenberg,
Kelli {Mack) Besemer, Tracy
Meyer, Wendy (Brian) Sullivan,
Laura (Frank) Karasinski,

David W Ferguson; 15 great-
grandchildren; sister, Shirley
(Bill) Stempel and sister-in-law,
Ginny Marion.

held at 11 a.m., Saturday, Nov.
6, at Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church, 19950
Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe
Woods, M 48236.

Donations may be made to
the church at the address

Express condolences at
ahpeters.com;

Margaret Elizabeth

Margaret Elizabeth Kelly,
died Monday, Oct. 18,2010.

She was the devoted wife of
the late Robert Corby Kelly,
beloved mother of Maureen
Pettit, Susan Kelly (Janet
Findlater), Robert Cor.by
(Helen) Kelly Jr., former State
Sen. John (the late Toni) Kelly,
David Patrick (Juliana) Kelly,

and Kathleen Kelly (Greg

Mrs. Kelly grew up on the
east side of Detroit and gradu-
ated from St. Bernard High
School in 1933, She was fond
of repeating a passage from
"Chaucer's Canterbury Tales
in Olde English" that the nuns
had required her to memorize.

Before marriage, she was a
saleswoman at the JX. Hudson
Co. department store and was
in training to become a buyer

a

marriage, Mrs. Kelly was an
exceptional homemaker. She
played the piano and was often
heard singing while doing the
laundry. Her repertoire includ-
ed, "Dream a Little Dream of
Me," "Toora Loora Looral" and
'Ave Maria" She made shirts
for her sons' school uniforms
and dresses and coats for her
daughters.

Mrs. Kelly was a devout
Catholic, walking a mile and
back to daily Mass at St.
Matthew Catholic Church
where she was an extraordi-
nary minister and avid volun-
teer.

She was an excellent cook
and was a strong proponent of
Sunday family dinners where
everyone was welcome at the
table. She was an admirer, of
writer/social activist Dorothy
Day; as well as mariy .saints
whose faith she would apply to
situations in her daily life. -

Mrs. Kelly also is survived by
her grandchildren, Mark,
Dana, Corby, Nicole, Rebecca,
Cristy, Andy and Margarethe
Jane. She was also the adopted
mother and grandmother of
many including longtime care-

the many other caregivers at
St. John Senior Community.

She was a true friend and ad-
vocate for children and ani-

y

mals. She will be deeply
missed by all whose lives she
touched.

Express condolences at

dent Loretta Magdalene
Person, 93, died Thursday, Oct.
21, 2010, at Beaumont
Hospital, Grosse Pointe.

She was born Nov, 23, 1916,
in Phillipsburg, N.J., to George

Mrs. Person was the loving
wife of the late Edward and is
survived by her children,
Rosalie Person, Eugene
Person, Mary Ann (Richard)
DeMers, Neil Person, Gary
(Phyllis) Person and Martha
(Dale) Sekerak and grandchil-
dren, , Scott, Christopher,

Mrs. Person's love of music
and gardening was surpassed
only by her love for her grand-
children. Her family feels Mrs.
Person has joyfully reunited
with the love of her life,

ed Oct. 25 at St. Paul on the
Lake Catholic Church.

Donations may be made- to
SOC, 17150 Waterloo, Suite
300 Grosse Pointe, MI 48230.

Express condolences at

Sarah Charlotte Veale

St. Clair Shores resident

Tuesday, Oct. 12,2010, at Clare
Bridge of Utica assisted living
facility.

She was born Sept 3,1926, in
Chattanooga, Tenn., to Richard
W. and Elaine Gladys (nee
Stephens) McNichols and grad-
uated from Central High School
in Chattanooga in 1944. She
trained for nursing as a mem-
ber of the Cadet Nurse Corps at
Grady Hospital in Atlanta, She
returned to school at age 49 and

in nursing from Wayne County
Community College in 1979.
She was a registered nurse at
Cottage Hospital in Grosse
Pointe Farms, from which she
retired in 1993.

Mrs. Veale included family
and friends among her inter-
ests, genealogy as her passion,
and sewing, knitting, gardening

She was a member of
Redeemer Lutheran Church in
St. Clair Shores; a supporter of
the Lutheran Church Missouri •
Synod, Walther League and
Wheat Ridge Ministries; a past
troop leader for Camp Fire
Girls of America and was a
member of the Louisa St. Clair
Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution and at
one time served as a co-regent,
regent and chaplain for the or-

Mrs. Veale is survived by her
daughters, Vicki J. Wildfong,
Carolynn C. Koufalis, Judith C.
Eschner and Marilynn C. Post;
grandchildren, Dawn N.
Wildfong, Scott D. Wildfong,
Andres J. Koufalis, Nicholas G.

Dorothy Jean Ferguson

w

\

Koufalis, Bradley R. Eschner,
Todd P Eschner, Joshua G.
Pf\«t CJnrah T Pn«fr Ftfaan M
Jt Ut»t, »JC*I all «J. JT\V&L, J-ALl£tl1. I v l .

Post and Melissa C. Post and
great-granddaughter, Isabella
N.WMfong.

She was predeceased by her
husband, John Moore Veale;
parents; sister, Gertrude C.

McNichols -Qttd'Charles-"D.

A funeral service was held
Oct. 16 at Redeemer Lutheran
Church in St. Clair Shores with
interment at National
Cemetery in Chattanooga.

Donations may be made to
Alzheimer's Association

dgan Ave., Floor 17,
Chicago, EL 60601 or Wheat
Ridge Ministries, One Pierce
Place, Suite 250E, Itasca, XL
60143.

Pamela Jane
Wheeler

grandmother, Pamela Jane
Wheeler, 61, passed away
Sunday, Oct. 17, 2010, at her
home in Asheboro, N.C.

in Grosse Pointe to Robert and
Jane Marshall and graduated
from Grosse Pointe High
School in 1987. She attended
Eastern Michigan University
where she majored in elemen-
tary education.

Mrs. Wheeler was active in a
variety of community organi-
zations. She was a member of

The Hill Residents
Association, Gowanie Golf
Club, the Grosse Pointe Yacht
Club and the L' Arbre Croche
Club. S ince moving to
Asheboro in 2007, she was ac-
tive in the First Presbyterian

Mrs. Wheeler is survived by

Gregory A. Wheeler; daughter,
Amy M. (LtCoL Boyd) Hodges
of Tucson, Ariz.; son, Jack M.
of Grosse Pointe; sister, Janis
Sollenbarger of Tucson; moth-
er and stepfather, Jane and
Chuck Swineford of Naples,
Fla.; stepmother, Emilie
Marshall of Grosse Pointe and
grandchildren, Paige,
Meghan, Gregory • and
Matthew Hodges.

She was predeceased by her
father, Robert J. Marshall.

A memorial service was held
Oct. 23 at First Presbyterian
Church of Asheboro.

Donations may be made to
Community Hospice, 147
MacArthur Street, Asheboro,
NC 27203 or Christians
United Outreach Center, 135
Sunset Avenue, Asheboro, NC
27203.
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building on tap for park
ByBradlindberg
Stof Writer .

GROSSE POINTE SHORES — A
lot is riding on casino night for
the Grosse Pointe Shores
Improvement Foundation.

Organizers hope it's a sure
bet attendees of the annual
fundraiser Nov. 13 at the
Lochmoor Club ante up the fi-
nal payment for a multi-pur-
pose building at Schroeder

More than 70 percent of

"We've been counting our
pennies," said Lynn Galbenski,

The Shores dry council ap-
proved the concept of a one-
story building abutting the
public works garage behind
city hall.

"It is a wonderful thing for

James Cooper.
The park has an athletic

field, baseball diamond and

and a warming shelter.
"There's no restrooms in

said. "During winter, there's no
place for cold children or par-
ents to get warmed up while
sledding or skating. In fall,
there's no place for baseball or
soccer teams to meet."

cost is being bora by benefac-
tors.

So will cost overruns, if any,
according to Brian Vick,
Shores city manager.

Some $10,000 of the $27,500
balance is expected to come in
equal $5,000 shares from the
Grosse Pointe Woods-Shores
Little League and the Grosse
Pointe Soccer Association,
which use the park's playfields,

The rest is up for grabs.
"We're asking for special do-

nations," Galbenski said.
"Those who donate $500 or
more will have their name&on
a dedication plaque." iM^ M

Construction won't start un-

Mike Monahan, a Shores
resident and builder, is helping

25-by-38-foot, brick building
with two large windows, gut-
ters, a pitched roof and asphalt
shingles. The floor plan in-
cludes two restrooms, a closet
and 18-by-24-foot warming
area.

Galbenski is married to
Shores Councilman David
Galbenski. She was a force two

I
She envisions the multi-pur-

pose building adding to the
Shores' reputation as a family-

Continued from page 5AII

dent, who was notified by

A Fleetwood resident, con-
cerned about a van and a
teenager on a bicycle riding up

lice at 6:10 a.m. Monday, Oct.

van was sorting through trash
left at the curb and the teenag-
er was his son who said he
found the bike in the trash.
Police confiscated the yellow
mountain bike, as the young
man could not prove owner-
ship.

A relative left a house on
Aline Tuesday, Oct. 19, appar-
ently taking the owner's park
pass with him. The pass was
later confiscated from a

Lake Front Park and returned

—KafhyRyan
If you have information on

these or any crimes, catt Grosse
PointeWoods police, (313)343-

der the amendment are
grouped in a new district,

ILLUSTRATIONS BY INFUZ ARCHITECTS

Plans are moviag forward for construction of a privately-funded multi-purpose building behind
Grosse Pointe Shores city hall.

friendly community.
"This is for (children) to get

warmed up, put on boots and
skates, for a coach to talk to a
team before a game, to have a
pizza parry," she said.

Potential home buyers con-
sider such community assets
when deciding where to raise
families, according to Pat
Chasteen, a real estate agent
and foundation trustee.

"A building like this is a good
addition to what we already
provide," Chasteen said. "If
home buyers perceive Grosse
Pointe Shores having ameni-
ties that would help with their
recreation and other aspects of
life, and if they feel Grosse
Pointe Shores will do a good
job filling their needs, that's
where they'll move."

Galbenski also is looking to

take more doing, but we're up
for it."

Shores employees wiE pro-
vide site-access preparation,
fencing and minor'things such
as grass seed, according to

"It could be used by adults
using a platform tennis court,"
Galbenski said. "The space

refrigerated skating rink,

"Some of those things, the
public works staff can take
care of," he said.

The city will bear mainte-
nance expenses.

Vick anticipates it costing
$200 per year to insure the
building for $100,000.

, Maintenance fees are undeter-
mined, but are expected to
start low and grow over time,
he added, having consulted
other Pointes about maintain-
ing their comparable struc-
tures.

Galbenski plans to be back
at city hall early next year pre-
senting architectural drawings,

"We will seek final Park and
Harbor Committee approval in
January," she said. "We will
build this building in March. It
will be a very positive thing for

Breckels Massage
i / Iliei<tpy

Gift Certificates Available!

City of (1§£0S©£ Michigan

NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Zoning Board of Appeals of
the City of Grosse Pointe Woods will hold a public hearing under
the provisions of Michigan Compiled Laws, Sections, 125.3101
through 125.3702 as amended, to consider the application of Dr.'
Haranath Policherla of Pointe Neurology, 20180 Mack Avenue,

Building Inspector to issue a permit; a use varianee.is required due
to noncompliance with Section 50-448(2), which does not allow any
type, of medical facility permitting overnight patients. The ZBA
hearing is scheduled, for Monday, November 15, 2010, at 7:35 p.m.
in the Council Room of the Municipal Building. Agenda documents
are available for inspection at the City Clerk's Office, 20025 Mack
Plaza, between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. All
interested persons are invited to attend and will be given
opportunity for public comment. The public may appear in person
or be represented by counsel. Written comments will be received in
the City Clerk's office, • up to the close of business preceding the
hearing. A group spokesperson is encouraged on agenda items
concerning organized groups. Individuals with disabilities
requiring auxiliary aids or services at the meeting should contact
the Grosse Pointe Woods Clerk's Office at 313 343-2440 seven days-
prior to the meeting.

G.P.N.: 10/28/2010 City Clerk

"Window Treatment-s
Beyond Belief!"

hoped the rather spartan shel-
ter would include more fea-
tures, such as a fireplace.

A similarly-sized building fi-
nanced by the Grosse Pointe
Farms Foundation next to plat-
form tennis courts at Pier Park
includes a fireplace, flat-screen
television and sink.

"This isn't a fancy building,"
Galbenski said. "This is an eco-
nomical building. The budget
for that (Farms) building is be-
yond our means. We want to
make this a reality. We put it
within our means so we can

"If you would like to donate a
fireplace, we'd be delighted to
receive it," Councilwoman
Victoria Boyce told Schulte.

butions.

should be payable to "Grosse
Pointe Shores Improvement
Foundation," with "Schroeder
Building" written on the face of
the check and mailed to 795
Lakeshore Drive, Grosse
Pointe Shores. Ml, 48238. _

GROSSE POINTE SHORES —
Homeowners on Colonial
now have their own zoning
district.

The new district consists of
Crestwood Drive, North
Duval, South Duval, Roslyn,
Hampton, Willow Tree Place

other areas of Grosse Pointe
Shores where lot sizes inher-
ently butted heads with zon-
ing ordinances.

A total of 11 roads are con-
tained in four new residential
districts created to smooth
zoning restrictions on lots
less than 12,000 square feet,
100 feet wide or 30 feet deep.

Such properties had been
nonconforming, meaning
owners needed variances to
perform almost any kind of
alteration or addition to their

Rules of conformation on
those roads now require a
minimum 10,000-square-foot
lot area and 80-foot width.

Likewise, minimum di-
mensions to conform on
Colonial have been modified
to 9,000 square feet and a 90-

Vernier lot minimums are
now 7,000 square feet and 50

"On an undersized lot, they
(had) to go through this
whole process every time
they want to make a
change," explained
Councilwomen

"This can result in unnec-
essary time and expense to
owners of those lots," said
Mary Matuja, chair of the
planning commission, in a
report outlining changes
codified this month by
amending Zoning Ordinance

"One of the things we'll ac-
complish with these changes
is to minimize that inconve-
nience both for the home-
owner and the planning com-
mission to deal with what is a
simple variance request,"
said Mark Mclnerney,
Shores municipal attorney.

Other changes provide
flexibility for the height of
residences and side yards.

"In some places, the ab-
solute limits of 30 feet in
height may not be justified,"
Mclnerney said.

"We set up a special land
use process that will allow, in
theory, for some variation of
that. The same with side yard

areas can do such things as
add a family room, bump out
dormers, modify a garage
and widen a driveway with-
out applying for a variance
from the planning commis-
sion and, failing approval,
appealing to the city council.

Colonial was a zoning
headache for homeowners
because lots were too shal-
low.

Some lots on Vernier were
too narrow.

Other roads included un-

Another provision removes
the Edsel and Eleanor Ford
Estate from the residential
Lakefront zoning district.
The estate now falls within
the philanthropic district,
which includes grounds on

"The idea was to allow a
special land use process, rec-
ognizing the Ford House is a
definite asset to the commu-
nity," Mclnemey said. "It is
not inconceivable that dis-

February 10,2011

9 IS

Gail 313.343.5586

Grosse Pointe News
96 Kerchevai,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan
Attention: Saliy Schuman

j Child's Name (First & Last)

Date of Birth

Weight & Leogt

Parents' Name (First & Last)
Mother's Maiden Name

Visa I S MC

Signature

Return no later than January 21,2011
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HEALTH/SENIORS I . ENTERTAINMENT
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Washington living makes it dear
that Ichabod Crane, the hero of "The
Legend of Sleepy Hollow/' was aptly

"The cognomen of Crane was not
inapplicable to his person. He was
tall, but exceedingly lank. |Yet] he
was a huge feeder, and though lank,
had the dilating powers of an anacon-
da."

Readers thereby are prepared for
Crane's double rapture during a well-
appointed feast at the home of lovely
Katrina Van Tassel.

There was the doughty doughnut
and the crisp and crumbling cruller;
sweet cakes and short cakes, ginger
cakes and honey cakes, and the
whole family of cakes. And then there
were apple pies and peach pies and
pumpMn pies; besides slices of ham
and smoked beef; and moreover de-
lectable dishes of preserved plums,
and peaches, and pears, and quinces;
not to mention broiled shad and
roasted chickens; together with bowls
of milk and cream, all mingled hig-

It is doubtful that Crane would have
been so delighted if he knew what the
Headless Horseman of Sleepy Hollow
held for him on the ride home
through the woods. Or if Van Tassel
served lizard skins and brain cell sal-
ad.

We'll never know, for Ichabod
Crane hasn't: been seen since.

Halloween lends itself to holiday

Sweets

3 large shredded wheat bundles
1 bag (6-ounce size) milk choco-

late cbips

1 tablespoon light brown sugar

Directions: Break up the shredded
wheat bundles into single long
strands, so they have the appearance
of hair.

Set aside. Place the honey, brown
sugar, chocolate chips, and butter in a
saucepan and heat over a low flame to
melt. Stir constantly. Mixture should
be smooth and glossy. Remove from
heat and gently stir in the shredded
wheat.

When the shredded wheat is com-
pletely coated, scoop it onto waxed
paper in small equal portions. Use a
fork to gently rake hairs into one di-
rection. Place in refrigerator for about

From cdMtched.com.

Makes: 16
1/2 cup peanut butter

or

Directions: Heat peanut butter with
marshmallows in a large saucepan
over low heat until melted. Add green
food coloring and mix in. Pour in ce-
real and stir quickly.

Spray 8-inch pan with cooking
spray, then pour contents into pan.
Allow to cool in refrigerator, then cut
into long thin strips, about l-by-4
inches.

Cut each raisin in half and stick on
one end of each strip to make the
lizard's eyes. From cdkitched.com.

Salad

Brain Cell Salad
Serving size: 8
1 package (6 ounces) blueberry

I container (16 ounces) small curd
cottage cheese

1 can (16 1/2 ounces) blueberries

Directions: With an adult's help,
prepare Jell-G according to package
directions. Chill four to five hours or
until firm. Scoop cottage cheese into a
bowl. Drain and set aside the syrup
from the blueberries.

Add the berries to the cottage
cheese and mix well. Add three drops
of food coloring to turn the cottage
cheese a grayish color when blended.
To serve salad, place a few spoonfuls
of firm gelatin, (congealed brain flu-

II £ LSI K VTT-JN B t KLN SCHOP

ERM AND RESTYLANE
Smooth out wrinkles, folds, lines and scars by adding volume and fullness.
Can also be used to make lips fuller and plumper.
Ail injections performed by Dr. Ferrara.

fiaaycs Ihe sJgngof sun damage, treaties, age spots and pigment problems.
№sh redness and broken caoilis'ies associated wth rcsacea.

a *aa&t treatment and rwenre the necK for FREE.

"Some restrictions may apply. Offer expires October 31,2010.

20043 Mack Ave. • Grosse Pointe Woods • 313.884,9100 • www.ferraraderm.com
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Puts you in the know...

service.

gftEA&SMITH

FREE HALF DOZEN COOKIES
($7.75 Value) when you spend $10.00
or more at the Breadsmith during the
month of October. Ail of our cookies
are made from scratch everyday on

».„„ - m - ,« .« . „ . . ^ .^ w_^ fmsfo w r } O j e s o m e ingredients.

Choose from Chocolate Chip, Lemon Sugar, Ginger, Oatmeal
Raisin or Oatmeal Cranberry, ChocoiateChocolate Chip, and
Peanut Butter. WITH THIS AD. No Substitutions.
13487 MACK AVE GROSSE POINTE WOODS • 313-417-0648

Mon • Fri 7am - 6pm Sat 7am - 5pm Sun Sam - 4pm

INTERIOR DESIGN CENTER & HOME ACCENTS

Proudly Presents

Tea & Crumpets with Dorothy

You are invited to enjoy a pleasant afternoon tea with
Dorothy, formerly of "At Last." Dorothy will be taking

your Holiday Wreath orders and you can browse a beautiful
collection of fine gifts for friends, family and your home.

Located at 20419 Mack Avenue in the Woods.
Call 313-886-8974 for more information.

•k

It*s time to ring in the holidays at LaBelle
Antiques, Etc.! It's what we've been waiting
for - starting Tuesday, November 2nd the
celebration begins. Dawn and her vendors
have been keeping an exciting selection of
antique and collectible holiday items under
wraps j^ist for this special season. It's like
opening your presents on Christmas morning!

You're going to want to came early and shop often, as new items
are unwrapped each week. Watch the store transform week by
week into a winter wonderland of antique lovers holiday
delights - right up until the Christmas culmination with carolers;
holiday treats and. a beautiful live tree. Open llam-6pm Tuesday
through Friday and 10am until 3pm on Saturday. Located
at 24861 Harper Road, .south of 10 Mile in St. Clair Shores. Call
586-445-3144 or visit the website at www.Iabelleantiques.com.
Come to La Belle's and be a kid again!

•k

Is your dog keeping your life on a leash?
Then you'll want to learn more about Canine
to Five, Detroit's finest doggy daycare,
boarding and grooming facility. Located in the
heart of Detroit's Historic Midtown
Neighborhood, Canine to Five is in close
proximity to down town, Wayne State, The

Detroit Medical Center and several major expressways,
making access easy and convenient! The facility includes:

* 4500 sq. ft. of cage free, indoor, climate controlled play space.

• Separate play areas for puppies, small dogs and quiet time.
• One dozen large, secure kennels for overnight guests

Add to this special features like Potty Training Seminars (held
on the 2nd Thursday of each month) and an indoor dog park
that is open Saturday mornings and you have a facility as
unique and special as your pooch! This is just some of what
Canine to Five has to qffer. For more information check
out their website at www.eamnetQfiv^q$^tiffQHPIi or callQ
(313) 831-DOGS (3647). *Ask about upcoming events like the
Halloween Costume Party and Pooch Portraits.

The clock is ticking and time is
running out for your $1500 energy tax
credit on new windows or doors.
IXL Glass Company, now in their eighth
decade of business, has a beautiful selection
for you to visit at their new expanded
location at 33480 Giftos Drive. Savings are
passed on to you since they buy direct from
the manufacturer. Quality and expert
installation has always been their motto, if
you are unable to visit them, one of their
professional staff will cheerfully visit you.

Call them today at 313-884-0484.

Have you shopped Samira's lately? Merchandise is
always changing and you never know what treasure you may
find! At Samira's consignment shop you will find upscale

and couture clothing and accessories. Shop
Prada, Louis Vusttcn, St. John, Christian Dior and

Escada, just to name a few. Samira's has a HUGE selection of
designer bags, shoes and much, much more. With affordable
prices this is the place to shop for high fashion and value. As
always, your furs are weicofrted al! year round and Samira's
accepts Visa, Master Card and American Express for your
convenience.

Samira's
Consignment shopping at its
21027 Mack Avenue in the

You know from reading the Shopping Reviews in the past
that the professionals at Angott's sell and repair anything
that hangs on a window. But they want you to know about
the extensive cleaning services they provide. No matter how
unusual (or usual!) your window treatments are, Angott's
has just the right procedure to clean them! Their Ultrasonic
Cleaning for your hard to clean mini blinds will have them
sparkling clean again. Or, for those unusual window
treatments, they can use the Injection Method, infusing the
cleaner into the treatment and then extracting it along with
every fait of dust and dirt - leaving those treatments
beautiful and clean again. Of course there's always the
traditional method of dry or wet cleaning of your draperies,
curtains and sheers. Today is a great day to have your
window treatments cleaned by Angott's. And the best
par t is - they have a convenient take down and
refaang service tha t saves you t ime arad effort.
Call 313-521-3021

iews
This one is for you, our valued and future advertisers. I wanted
to take the opportunity to draw your attention to this unique form
of effective budget-conscious advertising...
SHOPPING REVIEWS BY SALLY

• This column is unique because it is a personal review of your
business, product, or service.

• Shopping Reviews are budget-conscious, because each ad in
this column is generally less than $30!!

been getting from readers and business owners is people are
reading these reviews and patronizing these businesses?!
One of my advertisers, a landscape company, ran their ad one
time, it cost under $20, and they got immediate response!
Within the week the ad ran they received 6 calls and were
already cutting 2 new accounts by the time I called to see if
they would be running again!

• Shopping Reviews are a great way for small businesses to
begin advertising, or as an effective "add on" for a regular
advertiser to highlight a special product, service on
promotion on a given week.

So how about you? Ready to give it a try? I would love to
receive your call and tell you more about this wonderful
opportunity. Contact Sally Schuman at (313)343-5586 or
sschuman@grossepQiqtenew.s.c.om, Monday - Friday 8:30-5:00.

To advertise your specials, products or services in Shopping Reviews
caff Sally Schuman § 313-343-5586 • sschuman@grossepointenews.com

FROM THE OCT. 31,1985 ISSUE OF THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS

700 block of Lakepointe is really, really into Halloween. It took

the family about 10 hours to construct the scene, complete with

mini-graveyard, witches, skeletons and assorted dismembered

bodies semi-burled in the leaves piled in front of their home.

• HEARING FOR SUSPENDED SHORES OFFICER: The
hearing on a suspended Shores officer has been set for Nov. 1.

a motorist for improper lake usage on Lakeshore road.
The hearing has had three postponements.
•POINTERFOUND DEAD AFTER CARS CRASH:Amed~

ical examiner's hearing was held to determine the cause of death
i-year~(

his car the previous evening.
Detroit police found the man in bis car after a rear-end colli-

sion at Mack and East Outer Drive, just over the Grosse Pointe
Park-Detroit city limits line.

Authorities say he may have suffered a heart attack before the

• THOUSANDS EXPECTED AT HALLOWEEN PARTIES:
There will be three parties in Grosse Pointe next Monday—
Republican, Democrat and Halloween.

For the one day, the political parties will be eclipsed as thou-

• sponsored for the 21st year by.the. Halloween:
lie

• WARMEMORIAL UQUORLICENSE BID UPSET: The
V^ar Memorial has lost its most recent bid for a liquor license. At
a hearing in federal bankruptcy court, attorneys and creditors of

Memorial's $70,000 bid for the liquor license in favor of a bulk

• SHORES POLLS RESIDENTS ABOUT VERNIER
>rs,

CGundlmen or a mayor, but will help their council decide what to

A letter sent to residents last week lays out four options for the
building: municipal renovation of the building over a number of
years; the Village entering an agreement with a non-profit orga-
nization for renovation and use of the building; doing nothing
with the building; or tearing it down.

J*
&i-3 V/ V^ \f

lOyears a&o ihu* vseek

ac-

is being considered for another Grosse Pointe community.
If enough funds can be raised from private sources to help take

the load off city coffers, the two-story structure will envelop the

•TOUGHERTRAFFICCODE: As of Oct. 1, the state traffic

curb cuts and pedestrian ramps. The law includes private park-
ing lots.

The law broadens police authority to ticket or tow illegally
parking vehicles.

• GAS GONE: City of Grosse Pointe police received two com-
plaints from, the owner of a gas station in the 17500 block of
Mack concerning the theft of gasoline.

Five years ago this week

• PAYNOWORLATER; Lakeshore residents can forget

tending the seawall into Lake St. Clair and backfilling the mucky
shoreline with topsoil.

"No way, never," said Andrew Hartz, analyst in the state
Department of Environmental Qualify Land and Water
Management Division.

• CnYGETS POINTES* FIRST POLICE DOG: Raleigh, a
German shepherd, was "hired" by the City of Grosse Pointe pub-
lic safety department to help fight crime.

When he finishes learning how to track people and detect
drugs, Raleigh will become a full-fledged member of the depart-
ment.

—Compiled by Karen Fontanive
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While WRCJ personalities broadcasted from
the Grosse Pointe War Memorial Oct 5, they
took time to meet local listeners.

Station manager Dave Devereaux said the

with the community and to spotlight ccommuni-
ty cultural organizations.

"We are connecting with the community," he
said. "We are thrilled to talk to listeners. We
hope to do more of this."

This is the second remote the radio station
has undertaken and it included interviewing
representatives from the Grosse Pointe's cultur-
al community to inform listeners what enter-
tainment venues are available locally.

"This is our first year and we are pleased with
the outcome. We're talking about doing it next
year," said Roger Hull, station manager, major

While listening to the broadcast, visitors could
visit 21 organizations' tables to learn more
about what is offered and to become involved.

"It's amazing to see how many wonderful or-
ganizations are in the community and people

Representatives were the Michigan Opera
Theater, the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House,
Detroit Public Television, Detroit Institute of
Arts, Grosse Pointe Historical Society, Windsor
Symphony Orchestra, Christ Church Grosse
Pointe, Grosse Pointe" Chamber Music, The
Tuesday Musicale, Grosse Pointe Classical
Music League, Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
Wayne State University — Hilberry Theatre,
Detroit Concert Choir, Friends of the Grosse
Pointe Public Library, Grosse Pointe Theatre,
Grosse Pointe Community Chorus and Grosse

WRCJ station manager Roger Hull and Chris
Felson, who hosts Well Tampered Wireless
from 11 a,m. to 4 p.m. at WRCJ.

on
an opportunity to show visitors what the concert
choir is about. "It gives the public a chance to

"They all have something to offer Grosse
Pointers in the arts and culture area,"

Donna DiSante, representing The Friends of
the Grosse Pointe Public Library, added, "It
gives the arts and nonprofits a chance to talk
and how we mesh. We are connecting together."

WRCJ 90.9, which broadcasts 14 hours of
classical music and 10 hours of jazz with listen-
ers from northern Oakland County, Ann Arbor,
Toll

The fall bird walk at the
Edsel & Eleanor Ford House,
1100 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Shores, begins at 8 a.m.
Saturday; Oct. 30.

Participants should bring
binoculars and wear multi-lay-
ered clothing; and waterproof

Peace speaker at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, at the
Grosse Pointe Public library,
Woods branch, 20680 Mack

The cost is $7. To register,
call (313) 884-4222.

The Grosse Pointe Sunrise
Rotary meets at 7 a.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 2, at The Hill
Seafood & Chop House, 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Windmill Pointe
Garden Club

He discusses his book,
"Reimagining Detroit:
Opportunities for Redefining
aft American City." .; r

For more information about
Pointes for Peace, call Carol
Bendure at (313) 882-7732 or
e-mail pointesforpeace@
yahoo.com.

er

Grosse Pointe Shores
Garden Club meets at 11:30
a.m. Friday, Nov. 5, for a visual
tour and presentation of the
Chelsea Flower Show and
English Garden by Margie
Prokop. The.grpup rneetS;at

Hawthorne, Grosse Pointe

reservations, call
Georgie Richner at (313) 884-
2464, Cally Barrett at (313)
2548 or Jean Hodges at (313)

An evening honoring family
caregivers is from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, at the

Club meets at 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, at the
house of Amira Soheim. Judith
Lebau is co-hostess. •

The program is making a
kissing ball, presented by

Farms.
Speaker Jeff Burns' topic is

"Navigating Senior Services in
Today's Economy." He is with
the firm Simasko and Simasko
Attorneys at Law.

Reservations must be made
by Nov. 1 by calling Services

The Jazz Forum
The Speakeasy Trio plus

Two performs at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, at the
Grosse Pointe Unitarian
Church, 17150 Maumee, City
of Grosse Pointe.

Hugh Leal plays banjo and
guitar, saxophonist is Ray

plays cello, pianist is Jim

Pointes for Peace
Author and journalist John

Gallagher is the Pointes for

The event,, held in conjunc-
tion with November being
National Family Caregiver
Month, includes wine, cheese,
desserts and information from
senior services providers.

Grosse Pointe Shores

Heitger,
They perform jazz of the

1920s and 1930s.
Advanced tickets cost $13

ing a check to Jazz Forum 1347

MI 48230-1117.
Tickets at the door cost $ 15.
For more information, call

(313) 885-0232.

The days ahead are filled
with many events and new

War
32

Grosse Pointe
Farms. To register
and for more infor- *
mation, call (313)

ing

Downtown Detroit's
Magnificent Movie Palaces, 7
to 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 4
— Detroit historian Michael
Hauser discusses theaters, de-
signed by world renowned ar-
chitects, that once surrounded
Grand Circus Park. The cost is
$24.

and gently used children's
clothing, toys, games,

videos,
furniture and

more.
Admission is
$2 for early

arriv-
m.

ad-
mission is $1 for

those entering from 10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

No strollers are allowed
Everybody Loves a

Parade!, 9:15 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 9 — Take a be-
hind-the-scenes tour of The
Parade Company, creator of
the Detroit Thanksgiving Day

gram focuses on Da Vinci's
"Mona Lisa," Vermeer's **The
Concert" and Munch's "The
Scream." The cost is $24.

a.m. Thursday, Nov. 11 —
Doors open for the annual
breakfast at 7:45 a.m. Grosse
Pointe veterans receive one
complimentary ticket.
Additional tickets cost $10.

The program includes mu-
sic by Jack Molloy and his
Swing Time band.

Reservations must be made
by Nov. 5, by calling (313)
881-7511.

Guest speaker is Cmdr.
Keith Overstreet, executive of-
ficer U.S. Coast Guard Air

Dance, 7:30 to 10 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 5 — Open to all students
in grades 6 through 8 who re-
side in or attend school in
Grosse Pointe. Students must
first obtain a $10 War
Memorial ID card to register.

Mom 2 Mom Sale, 9 a.m, to
12:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6 —
Items for sale include new

mache heads and the costume
shop. Lunch follows at Forte
Restaurant in Birmingham.
The cost is $57.

The Lost Museum: Famous
Art Thefts, 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 10—Art his-
torian Deborah Kawsky dis-
cusses high profile art thefts,
solved and unsolved. The pro-

Come Dine with Us!, 6:30
p,m. Thursday, Nov. 11 and
select dates through Saturday,
Nov. 20. Meals are served in
the Crystal Ballroom before
Grosse Pointe Theatre's pro-
duction of "Annie Get Your
Gun."

The breakfast brunch costs
$15.95 and dinner, $17.95.

Detroit Public Schools de-
buts the episode of the new
NBC reality show "School

Arts High School, at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, in the
Ford Theatre at Detroit
School of Arts, 123 Selden,

The school received a top-
to-bottom makeover Aug. 1-7
as part of "School Pride.

Executive producers
Cheryl Ernes, of "Curb Your
Enthusiasm," and Denise
Cramsey, of "Extreme
Makeover Home Edition".

The screening provides the
public's first chance to see
the completed episode,
scheduled to air at 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 5.

Proceeds from the event
benefit Communication and
Media Arts High School and
the Detroit Public Schools

value-added programs and
activities for the benefit of the

The foundation is a tax-ex-
empt 501 (c) (3) organization
dedicated to supporting
Detroit students.

Its mission is to raise, man-
age and steward funds and
other resources to support

Admission is $5 for DPS
students, $10 for general ad-
mission and $50 for a special
VIP reception, beginning at
6:30 p.m.

Tickets are available online
at Tix4cause.com or at the
high school, 14471 Mansfield.

For more information on
the DPS Foundation, visit
detroitpsfoundatipn.org.

To learn more about the
event, visit
detroitkl2.org/schoolpride.

Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese for a moldy

s

id), onto individual serving plates. Top with a
scoop of cottage cheese (brain tissue) mixture
and serve.

From halloweenishere.com

Dessert

Serving size: 24

16 ounces reduced fat milk chocolate frost-

Serving size: 4 to 6

48 small pretzel sticks
Peanut butter
1 package Hershey Kisses
1 tube red cake frosting

Directions: Take one cracker and spread with

spider legs. Top off with another cracker and
you have a brown spider. Decorate with candy
and frosting.

black storing licorice
jellybeans
semi-sweet chocolate chips
Directions: Preheat oven to 350 degrees E

Prepare 24 2-1/2-mch muffin cups with cooking
spray and flour; set aside. Prepare cake mix ac-
cording to package directions; stir in cookie
crumbs. Spoon batter into prepared muffin
cups. Bake for 25 minutes. Remove from pans;
cool on wire rack.

Make cat faces on each of the remaining 24
cookie: using frosting.

Attach four 1-1/2-inch licorice strings for
whiskers, two jelly bean halves for eyes and two
chocolate chips for ears. Let set at least 30 min~

Frost cupcakes with remaining frosting.
Stand cat faces on edge on each cupcake. Place
3-inch piece licorice string on back half of each
cut

1/2 tablespoon Italian season!
1 jar olives (with pimentos)
1 jar spaghetti sauce 24 ounces frozen strawberries, thawed

Directions: Preheat oven to 350 degrees K
Mix ground beef, bread crumbs, egg, pepper
and Italian seasonings in a large bowl. Roll into
30 eyeball-sized balls. Push an olive into each
"eyebalf with the pimento facing out Place the
balls into a baking dish, cover and bake for 45
minutes. While cooking, prepare pasta. When
finished, drain pasta and place in a large serving
bowl Carefully place the eyeballs onto the
spaghetti, and spoon the spaghetti sauce, heat-
ed, over the pasta and drizzle over the eyeballs,

p
1 cup blueberries
Directions: Place the strawberries in a bowl

and mash with a fork. In a large pitcher, mix the
strawberry mash, lemonade and ginger ale.
Place handfuls of raisins and blueberries (bugs)
into tall glasses. Pour the liquid over the bugs,
then sit back and watch the bugs and scum rise
tothetopofeachglass.

Recipe by Lucy Munroe, From
halloweenishere.com.

Channels

24hr
Television

For the
Whole

Community

November 1 to November 7

10:30 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
1.1:00 am Out of the Ordinary
11:30 am Senior Men's Club

12:00 pro Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 pm The Soc Show
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log
2^0j»m.The John Prost Show
2:30 pm Legai Insider
3:00 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
3:30 pm Art & Design
4:00 am Vitality Plus (Tone)
4:30 gm Musical Storytime
5:00 pm la a Heartbeat
5:30 pm The Soc Show
6:00 pm Legal lasider

tep/Kick Boxing)

nnla a Heartbeat
8:39 pm Senior Men's Club
9:00 pm Art & Design
9:30 ..nmJPointes of Horticulture
10:00 am The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary
11:30 pm Senior Men's Club

Midnight Economic Clab of Detroit
1:00 am The Soc Show
1:30, am Great Lakes Log
2:00aniTi»e John Prost Show
2:30 am Senior Men's Club
3:00 am Art & Design
3:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
4:90 am The John Prost Show
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5:00 am Out of the Ordinary •*
5:30 am Legal Insider
6:00, am Things to Do at the War Memorial
6:30 am Art & Design
7:00 am Vitality Plus (Tone)
?;30iiamiMusical Storytime
8:00 atn In a Heartbeat

Featured Guests & Topics
sin si:

Grilling Panini *• \

Things to Po at the War Memorial
Mystery Shopping, Ait Thefts, The Power
Words and Coin Collecting

Out of the Ordinary \
pencer

Senior Men?s Oub
Randy Hottort
Yankee AirMuseum \

Economic Club of Detroit \
Ursula Bums, Chairman & CEC). Xerox Corp.
Winning the Brain Race: Nothink is More
Important \

The SOC Show
I.P.

illi

Great Lakes Log
Nicholas D. Hayes
Saving Sailing

The John Prast Show
Michael Harris and Ellen Bowen
Paralyzed Veterans & Fall Follies

Timothy Dinan
Medical Marijuana

Art & Design
Tracy Kash Thomas
Musician & Composer

A DVD Copy of any
WMTV

gram can be obtained for $20

Schedule subject to change without notice.
For further information call, 313-881-7511
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PASTOR'S CORNER By Rev. Richard Bartoszek

his morning at Mass the responsorial psalm was, "The
Earth is full of the goodness of the Lord." So many

tubes/' That will only happen if that is the attitude we
choose to embrace. When I hear that psalm, I think

about all the beautiful efforts I see happening in the world—the
many volunteers, benefactors and the Capuchin community that
runs and manages the soup kitchen.

I have never been without food, but I meet many people who
have, I think of the many people a part of the effort every week to
bring comfort to the people who depend on the soup kitchen to
eat every day. I have not served food in that facility; but I have In
others and it is indeed a reality check. How easily we can take

goes oa There are so many people trying to make a difference by
raising funds for research and development projects.

Recently, someone came to the chapel on a Sunday morning
with a new "shiny" haircut. I say shiny because he had shaved off
his full head of brown hair. He looked great, but when I com-
mented on it after Mass the reason was far greater than a new

,was

start in our own families.
We might not be able to stop someone who is grieving from

hurting, but we can walk with them, even for a little while.
We might not be able to stop bullying in the world, but we can

make sure we don't do it, and teach our young people not to bul-
ly-

man, in every sense of the word, shaved his head and continued

to benefit for cancer, arthritis, Alzhiemers, diabetes—and the list

The sound of bagpipes will fill Grosse Pointe Woods
Presbyterian Church for our forking of the Tartans
Service on Sunday, October 31st at 10:30am, With the
Word of God, the rich sounds of a bagpiper, and the
Scottish Honor guard, this unique and wonderful
service provides an opportunity to remind us of Our rich
heritage and the faithfulness of God through all
situations. After the service all are invited to join us for
a potluck lunch.

9:15 am Christian Education for all ages

T9950 MackAve., GPW
313-886-4301 www.gpwpres.Grg

Once again, "The Earth is Ml of the goodness of the Lord."
Every week I see so many volunteers at Beaumont Hospital to

assist those in need in some way. I am always overwhelmed to
see people giving the most precious gift they have, their gift of
time. People who volunteer want to make the world a better
place.

It's easy to sit back and say the world is going down the tubes.
However, the most important question we can ask ourselves is,

"What I can do to make it better where I am right now?"
Mfe might not be able to solve all hunger, but maybe we can

just glorious in color. As I did I thought, Lord you have done a
great job in years past, but this year it is spectacular. I" was no
sooner finished admiring its beauty when it occurred to me—
maybe I am just taking time to enjoy it more. Maybe I am the one
who didn't do the best job in the past of acknowledging the beau-
ty of life and the goodness of the Lord . . •

When we look around, we see all the signs of the harvest sea-
son, the mums, the pumpMns, failing leaves and the cornstalks.
It is a good time to think about all the blessings we have harvest-
ed in our own lives. The memories we have, the people who have
been a part of our lives, the gifts and health we have and the food

We might not be able to bring about world peace, but we can

Thanksgiving shouldn't be just a day, but rather something we do
everyday.

Bartoszek is the chapUh at Beaumont Hospital Grosse Pointe.

Student tickets cost $20
For reservations, call

882-2814.

Eric Liridquist at (313) 882-

• The annual Christmas
Bazaar is from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6.

Local artists and area ven-
dors and shops display cus-
tom-made and boutique items.

The Grosse Pointe Men's
Ecumenical breakfast begins
with coffee at 6:45 a.m. Friday,
Oct. 29, at Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

A buffet breakfast is served
at 7:15 a.m.

At. 7:45 a.m,, speaker Frank
Brady, discussed GoodfeUows.
Brady's grandfather, James
founded the organization.

For more information, call

St. Ambrose
St. Ambrose Halloween

Road Rally begins at 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 29, at the ARK,
15020 Hampton St., Grosse
Pointe Park.

The theme is "Reality TV."
Participants should wear a

Halloween costume.
The entrance fee is $35 and

includes supper.

Assumption Cultural Center,
21800 Matter, St. Clair Shores,
hosts an Antique Appraisal
Show, sponsored by
Dumouchelles Art Galleries,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 30.

Representatives from
Dumouchelles give verbal ap-
praisals for $10 per item. Bring
in rare items and antiques or
provide photos of pieces too
large to transport.

Refreshments are available.

Vendor tables are available
for $50. For more information,
call (586) 779-6111, ext. 4.

erian
The annual Kirking of the

Tartans service, in honor of the
founding of the Presbyterian
Church in Scotland, is at 10:30
a.rn. Sunday, Oct. 31, at Grosse

See CHURCHES, page 7B

15m- TraditionalWomit

11:

"Go Make Disciples'

A!NT JAMES
THERAN CHURCH

Sunday at 1 Oil5 a.m.

nursery care available)
Christian Education classes

on Sunday at 9:00 a.m.

C T DAT IS ivwjtii w
J l , 1 A U L UHMMIA

w

Christ wo (oirp. pray, rofcice and a

9:00 am-Worship
10:10 am - Christian Education

11;15am~Worship
Hoiy Communion at alternating services

3?S Lothtop,
toifste Fams, S

3t3.881.66r0 — infa@fflpautep.eeg

Pastor Frederick Harms
Pastor Morsat O. Collier

1st Church

the center of their Uves

9:30 & 11:00 am
Check out our complete

list of ministries at

www.gpBG.org
21336 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343

M erson Avenue
Presbyterian Church

Serving Christ in Detroit for over 156 years

Sunday, October 31, 2010
9:00 a.m. Adult Study

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Reformation Sunday

Meditation: "Salvation Has Come To This House!"
Scripture: Luke 19:1-10

Peter C. Smith, Preaching
Church School: Crib - 8th Grade

parking Lot
Behind Church

8 S 2 5 !=• Jefferson at Bums, Detroit
Visit our website: www.Japc.org. 313-822-3456

Traditional Anglican Worship
Since 1842

n
8:30 a.m. - The Holy Communion
11:00 a.ra. ^The Holy Communion with
the Faurt; Requiem sung hy the Choir

anmunion

The Holy Communion
-Annual Great Lakes
Memorial Service with

t Communion

179 E M m o a Avenue

On Hail Plaza aiihe Tumid

Free Secured Parking in Ford Assiitorium

(3l3)-259~2206
www.marinerscharchofdetroit.or2

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor *

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service
, 9:30 a.m. - Sunday School

& Bible Classes

www.christthekinggp.org .

Rand j S. Boeiter, Pastor
Matthew T. Bent, Assistant Pastor

A place of grace, a place of
welcome, a place for you.

10:30 a.m.

9:15 am.

Rev. James Rizer, Pastor
Rev. Elizabeth Arakeiiah. Assoc. Pastor

Book Store/Reading Room
106 KERCHEVAL

Grosse Pointe Farms
Open Monday-Saturday

"thought for the day"
or

ehristianscience.Gom/blogs/daily-lift;

(Sunday Church Service -11:00 am

Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church

240 Chalfente at Lothrop
Grosse Pointe Farms

313-884-3075

10:00 a.m. FAMILY WORSHIP
10:15 am. Church School

www.gpcqng. org

October 31,2010
The Diguises
of Our Lives

17150 a/lAUMEE
881-0420

Visit us at www.gpuc.us

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

211 Morass Rd.
Grosse Pointe Farms

886-2363

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:30 a.m. Worship

9:45 am. Church School -4 yrs. * 5th Grade
10:45 am Church SciiooJ - Middle School

11:00 am Adult Chuich Sdiool

' Nursery & Toddki Care Provided

ges

MEMORIAL CHURCH

Established 1865
The Presbyterian Church (USA)

A STEPHEN MINISTRY and
lion

!6 Lakeshore Drive
Grosse Pointe Farms

3B-882-S330
www.gpmcfturch.org

9:00 and 11:00 a.m. "^rslup Services
Crib & Toddler Care 8:30 &.m< 42:15 p-m.

Program for Preschool through 2nd grade

7:3Q a-ra. Friday Ecumenical Men's Breakfest

Oct 31- Reformation/Stewardship Sunday
Worship services 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Special education opportunities fof
children through adults at 10:10 a.m.

Nov7- All Saints Sunday

Education for ali ages at 10:10 a.m.

(corner of Monroe & St. Antoing)

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Saturday: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

a.m. (Latin - Choir)
12:00 p.m.

Monday.- Saturday at 12:15 p.m.
Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass
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SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain

ally sick, I am convinced I will
never get better. I may not
think I'll die, but I feel so awful

I tell you this because I've
wondered many times how I

most of them will help you lose
weight, but also may prove un-
healthy, or will take off the
weight, but not keep it off.

1,200 calories a day. Not eat-
ing enough can cause weight
gain. If your body feels de-
prived, it stores fat and slows

States cannot send armed

This is afar more serious

we tried to cut off drugs grown
in Colombia, but that's been an
almost impossible job.

tor some
60 years, but last week
was the first I've been
contacted by a pollster
wanting to know my

vote in the Michigan state elec-
tion. I was dumbfounded.

It was with great interest
that I read a study published in

diet program is safe. It comes
from the American Dietetic

ions
including: Would I vote in the
election; Would I vote for
Snyder or Bernaro. The last

health records and personality
aits*

Family Circle.
A diet program is not

healthy if it:

me for some time, the barbar-
ian drug gangs who have liter-
ally taken over many Mexican
towns and are beginning to
come onto the American side

dent say that most of the drugs
from Mexico go into the U. S.
That's a crucial point that we
Americans could do some-
thing about.

We, as a country, have man-

time these billionaire brokers
light up, snort up, or shoot up a
designer drug, they are provid-
ing ammunition to the gangs
who have infested Mexico. Or
how about persuading those
Hollywood types, especially
the poor young starlets who
think drugs are all a big joke,

They decapitate or cut off

whether people were lively
and outgoing or anxious and

weight loss. The average
woman can safely drop 1/2 to 1
pound a week. But she loses
much more, and it's usually

large extent. At least now the
only place you can smoke is in
your home, if your spouse
doesn't complain, or outside,

they are personally helping the
Mexican gangs in their terrible
pursuits. ;

persuaded by public outrage to

had never heard. For each I

didn't favor, or hadn't thought
about it. I think they must have
been names of Michigan leg-

their risk of developing or sur-
viving cancer.

So if you're a worry wart like
me, your attitude won't auto-
matically doom you in future

2. Claims you don't need ex-
ercising. But you need regular
physical activity to tone up,

dren and women. Small won-
der that Mexican police, even
its army, can't handle the prob-
lem. Obviously, the United

The law now requires seat
belts be worn in cars.

How about a campaign that

they wouldn't do for them-
selves.

Reach Cain at
ruthcain@comcastnet

about 60 seconds. Where was
my 15 minutes of fame?

I Ve long heard that attitude
has a great deal to do with our
life outcomes, especially our
health. Whenever IVe been re-

during my recent illness, but
every magazine or newspaper
I read, or TV ad I see makes
me believe the entire country
is concerned with losing
weight. The number of weight

gaining back weight.
3.

gories. If it completely bans

ASK THE EXPERTS

'ant your child
"toota"

of preschool
without a fixed
commitment

Then Play Central Plus!, a
program offered by The Family
Center may just be the ticket. It
is available mornings and af-
ternoons two days a week

The enhanced program of-

Childhood Center provides a
structured play group, circle

by Barnes preschool teachers

your child is not interested in a
structured program that day,
take advantage of the non-
structured Play Central pro-

missing out on essential niitri-
ents your body needs, affect-
ing concentration and energy
levels.

4. Recommends less than

aravon
* Extensive sizes and widths available

Collectively improves posture, foot structure and gait
roves circuiatiyou can chat with other adults.

; we
have moms, dads.grandpar-

session
their friends or moms' group to

Play Central follows the St. C air Shores
(at B Mile, next to Walgreens

www.footsoiutions.com/stciair

Center, 20090 Morningside,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Play Central is offered from
9 to 11 a.m. Tuesdays, Nov. 2
through April 26 in the upstairs
gym at The Neighborhood
Club, 17150 Waterloo, City of

is $3 per visit. No preregistra-
tion or reservations are re-
quired, and families can show?
up aŝ bfteri as they like. *

BethVernon, Play Central
Plus! coordinator, said, "The
format is open, so you can let

System calendar. Barnes Play
Central sessions will not meet
any day GPPSS declares a:

you. You will both enjoy having
a large selection of toys that

For more information, con-
tact The Family Center, 20090
Morningside Dr., Grosse
Pointe Woods, (313) 432-3832;
visit familycenterweb.org or e-
mail
info@familycenterweb.org.

portunity for young children to
run around and practice their
large motor skills, and, of
course, run off, or crawl off,

Play Central Plus! is offered some of that energy.

and 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Thursdays in the gym at

"Your child may even make a
great new friend. Children will
practice their social skills, and

(c) (3), nonprofit organization,
serves as the community's cen-
tralized huh for information, re-
sources and referral for fami-
lies and professionals. To view
more "Ask The Experts''arti-
cles, visit the website.

T^*w*w;; p* I k m gat i

-rtp

our team of profaWional
e entire family, inciting;

IVeatment for TMJ & Sleep Apena
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Ashley Wallis Cahill, of
Washington, D.C., daughter of
Dr, Stephen and Sharon Cahill,
of Grosse Pointe Park, married
Bradley Coart Johnson, of
Washington, D.C., son of
Richard and Becky Johnson, of
Marietta, Ga., formerly of
Grosse Pointe Park, July 17,
2010, at St. Paul on the Lake
Catholic Church in Grosse

proteas, roses and green spider
mums.

Hie groom's friend, Jeffrey

The Rev. Richard E Shubik
officiated at the noon ceremo-
ny, which was followed by a re-

V> if

ception at the Grosse Pbmte

wore a

carried a bouquet of white ros-
es. She wore her mother's

The bride's sister, Whitney
CahUl, of Grosse Pointe Park,
was maid of honor and Allison
Casby, of Rochester Hills, was
her sister's matron of honor.

Bridesmaids were the bride's
Mends, Carin Madtinnon, of
New York, N.Y., and
Shelleyann Keelean, of
Chicago, HI.; the groom's sister,

was best man.
Groomsmen were

brother, Christopher Cahill, of
Grosse Pointe Park; the
groom's friends, Christopher
Low.den, of Chicago,
Christopher Johnson, of
Chicago, and Michael Rohde,
of Chicago; the groom's cousin,
Michael Robbins, of Long
Branch, N.J.; and the groom's
brother-in-law, Timothy
Pennekamp, of Power Springs.

Andrew Pennekamp, the
groom's nephew, of Powder
Springs, was ring bearer.

The bride's mother chose a t
Tadashi dark sea biue floor
length gown.

The groom's mother wore a

The groom's brother,
Richard Lavery, of Los
Angeles, Calif., served as best
man.

Groomsmen were Dr. Eric
Lavery, of San Diego, Calif., the
groom's brother; and Michael
Coolick, of Arlington, Va., the

The bride's processional mu-
sic was "Canon in D" and the
couple's recessional was "Ode
to Joy*

Bachelor of Arts, cum laude, in
international studies from
American University, School of
International Service,
VMiington, D.C. in 2002. In
2004, she earned a Master of
Arts degree in securily studies
from Georgetown University,
School of Foreign Service,
V\&shington, D.C,
- The groom earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in his-
tory, summa cum iaude, from

Grosse Pointe North High
School in 1998 and earned a

The couple honeymooned in
Negril, Jamaica and live in
northern Virginia.

Mn and Mrs, Bradley Coart Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Michael Lavery

language pathology and audiol-
ogy from Miami University of
Ohio in 2004. a master's degree,
in speech language pathology
from Wayne State University in
2006 and is a speech-language

Church,
is the
Ann Parisi

Va. The bride
;er of Mary

Grosse Pointe
:e Charles G.

The Rev. Patrick Holroyd of-
ficiated the wedding, which

The groom graduated from
Grosse Pointe South in 2002.

length gown with a beaded
jacket.

Springs, Ga; and the bride's
Mends, Rebecca Bosnian, of
Troy, and Natalie Granum, of
Washington, D.C.

The bride's cousin, Molly
Laird, of Lake Mary, Fla.,
served as the junior brides-

's uncle,
Calabrese; the groom's cousin,
Austin Steed; the bride's aunt,
Moira Laird; and the groom's
aunt, Barbara Brinson.

Musicians were organist

in communications studies and
political science from the
University of Michigan in 2006,
and a master's degree in public
policy from Georgetown
University in 2008. He is a poli-
cy analyst ' ' •

The couple honeymooned on
St. Luda and Smith Island and

O

Olis and trumpeter Kenneth

Flower girls were the bride's
cousins, Mackenzie Edwards,
of Glen Cove, N.Y., and Keelan
Laird, of Lake Mary, FSa.; and
the bride's niece, Claire Cahill-,

vided the music for the couple
and guests as they were escort-

The bride graduated from
Grosse Pointe South High

bachelor's degree in speech

Josephine Pellegrino,
:hter of Mary Parisi, of'

Reston, Va,, formerly of Grosse
Pointe Woods, and Joseph R.
Pellegrino, of Troy, married
Christopher Michael Lavery,
son of Edward and Mary
Lavery, of Quincy, HI., Oct. 17f

in St. Mark's Catholic

the Hyatt International, Dulles,
Va. . ;
" The bride wore an ivory silk
satin ruched side swept gown
with a sweetheart neckline,
lace applique detail at the waist
and hip and finished with seed
pearls and Swarovski crystals.
She carried a bouquet of green
cymbidium, gold mocarra or-
chids, orange alstromeria and
red mini calla lilies.

Devon Rue, of Cleveland,
Ohio, the bride's sorority sister,
served a matron of honor.

The bride's friend, Emily
Coppedge, of Arlington, Va.,

Attendants wore chocolate
brown chiffon dresses and car-
ried orange alstromeria and

The groom's niece and
nephew, Abigail and Aaron
Lavery, of Houston, Texa.s,
were the flower girl and ring

Marshall Christian Geltz and

Sherry Christ, formerly of
Grosse Pointe Woods, has an-
nounced the engagement of
her daughter, Catherine C.
Christ, to Marshall Christian
Geltz, son of Lincoln and Mary
Beth Geltz, of Grosse Pointe

•,,*•"*% | 4
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WITH MICHIGAN'S FIRST CONCIERGE DENTIST,
THE POWER IS IN YOUR HANDS.

dictate your care and

As a member of Faircourfs concierge service Dr. Stonisch will assist, facilitate &\4 coordinate optimum dental care. Our personal

dentai health team will surmni

AT NO COST, CONCIERGE BENEFITS INCLUDE:

• Patient after-hours emergency c a r e ' M ? supportand guidance • Early detection and treatment of bite disease,
gum disease and'decaf • t eadmg^edge^ "••"
dentistry • Direct relationships* One-on-one:;corrimun!eation ••Priority scheduling • Limited practice size* A team of the
most competent professionals.

uentists. Experience'a team of:-'1he most-.Qftmpeitent' professionals in the field of dentistry. Call today to
arrange a 30-minute introductiah to the-concierge care and the facilities at Faircourt Dental Smite
Enhancement Studio.

I M A h j A \J kJ

Christopher Dowdall and
Christina Geltz;

Woods. Christ is also the
daughter of the late Gerald
Christ. She is the granddaugh-
ter of Gerald and Sally Christ,
of Grosse Pointe Farms, and
Beullah Spigarelli, of Iron
Mountain. Geltz is the grand
son of the late James and
Katherine Kearney and the late
Dr. Edmond and Loretta
Bowman. A May wedding is

Christ earned a bachelor's
degree in psychology and hu-
man resources from Michigan
State University. She is a hu-
man resources supervisor with

Geltz earned a bachelor's de-
gree in criminal justice from
Grand Valley State University
He is in law enforcement with
the Gwinnett County Police
Department, Ga.

DowdaJl
Lincoln and Mary Beth Geltz.

of Grosse Pointe Woods, have
announced die engagement of
their daughter, Christina Geitz,
to Christopher Dowdall, son of
David and Chen Dowdall, of
Oakland Township, formerly of
Grosse Pointe Farms. A' July

Geltz earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in nursing from
Michigan State University and
isares

degree from the University of
Colorado at Boulder. He is a
Service Master franchise man-
ager.

Messacar

of Denver, Colo., have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Jynx Sanders,
to Dr. Kevin Messacar, son of
Greg and Rosemary Messacar,
of Grosse Pointe Farms. A June

Science degree at the
University of Michigan and is
the manager and co-owner of
Merchants Office Rsrniture of
Denver. '

Messacar earned a Bachelor
and a med-

He is a pediatric resident at
Children s Hospital in Denver

See ENGAGED, page 7B
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The College for Creative Studies board recognized the college's new fine arts chairman, Leon

Johnson. Above, left, Keith Grain, of the City of Grosse Po inte, and Leon Johnson, of Detroit, chair-

Rogers, of Grosse Pointe Farms; board of trustee member Lois Cohn, of Birmingham; and Leon

Johnson, of Detroit.

Pointe Woods Presbyterian
Church, 19950 Mack Ave.

Grosse Pbinte

Church, 16 Lakeshore, Grosse
Pointe Farms, hosts actor and
theologian Rank Ruyneon in
"The Gospel of John" at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 6. A free will of-
fering is accepted.

For more information, call
(313) 882-5330 or visit

Low impact dance aerobics,
incorporating kick box, yoga,
tree weights, zumba, toning
and flexibility classes are 9:30
to 10:30 a.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays and 6:45 to 7:45
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
at First English Lutheran
Church, 800 Vernier, Grosse
Pointe Woods. The six-week
class session begins the week
of Nov. 8 and costs $83.

For more information, call
Judy Sheehy at (313) 886-7534.

From left, ManeteM L. Berman, of Franklin; Richard L. Rogers,
of Grosse Pointe Farms, the college's president; and the

creamy.
tore over the macaroni and stir

line two 12-cupcake pans with
foil cupcake liners. Spoon the

1/2 cup half & half

inch strips (1/4 men wide)

Louis Anthony Moro and

" *• I*1 . t J

She is a clinical soda! worker
in private practice and a WSU
adjunct faculty member in the
graduate school of social work.

Moro is a marketing associ-
ate - sales with Sysco Food
Services in Toronto, Ontario.

Dennis Gene Lex Jc and
Courtney Kay Joseph

Lex
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Joseph,

of Macomb Township, have

Mr. and Mrs. Robert O.
Brinkerhoff, of Richland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry M. Zens, of

foil with a small mound over
the top. Top with a sprinkle of
Italian bread crumbs,-if you
wish. Bake at 350 for 25 min-
utes, until the cupcakes are
golden brown. Remove from
the oven and wedge a strip of

PHOTO B\ VIRGINIA O MCCG\

Feed little trick-or~treaters macaroni and cheese cupcakes be-
fore the candy.

tional
Melt the butter over low heat

in a medium sauce pan. Add
the Velveta and cook over low
as the cheese melts completely.
Stir in the half & half and the
shredded cheddar. Cook over
low until the mixture becomes

jhis Sunday is
(Halloween. Feed
your little ones
something fun be-
fore they venture

out for candy. I turned maca-

recipe will be a hit with your
children. For sure.

of each cupcake to make them
look like pumpkins. Cool for
just a few minutes before serv-
ing.

Your little ghosts and goblins
will be full and happy and less
likely to dip into the candy be-
fore you. Happy Halloween.

vorite, into "cupcakes" that
look like little pumpkins.

This simple from scratch

Joseph, to Dennis Gene (D.G.)
Lex Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Lex Sr., of Grosse
Pointe Woods. Joseph is the
daughter of the late Sidney
Carol Joseph. An April wed-

nounced the engagement of
their children, Susanna Devon
Auld Brinkerhoff and Jeffrey
Burton Zens. A summer 2012

Joseph graduated from
Bishop Gallagher High School
and attended Saint Mary's
College. She is the commercial
insurance account manager

ate of Gull Lake High School
and holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree in organizational stud-
ies from the IJniversiry of
Michigan. She is employed
with Navigaht Consulting,
Chicago, HI.

Lex graduated from Grosse
Pointe North High School,
earned a Bachelor of
Engineering degree from
Renssalaer Polytechnic
Institute and a Master of
Engineering degree from
Oakland University. He is a
marketing manager with The
Chrysler Group.

Ruhana

University Liggett School in
2001 and earned Bachelor of
Science and Master of Science
degrees in industrial engineer-
ing from U of M. He is with
A.T. Kearney in Chicago and is
pursuing a Master of Business
Administration degree at the
Kellogg School of
Management at Northwestern
University.

The couple met at U of M
and became engaged during
their South Pacific travels.

Robert Ruhana and Mary

nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Maria Kay
Ruhana, of St. Clair Shores, to
Louis Anthony Moro, of
Ontario, Canada, son of
Gianfranco and Rina Moro, of
Windsor, Ontario. A July wed-

Arts degree in psychology
from the University of
Michigan - Dearborn and a
Master of Soda! Work degree
from Wayne State University.

Susanna Devon Auld
Brinkerhoff and Jeffrey
Burton Zens

11b. elbow macaroni, for alt your* entertainment needs:
weddings • parties • dances • events

"We Do n't\Tust Play Mi tsic,
We Entertain"

j
313.884-0130 www.pdjsinc.com

October I-
December 4,2010

this ad to the box office for
$5.00 off the regular ticket price!
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Where Family ana Friends Meet!
19218 Mack Ave • Just North of Morose
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Buy any 6" sandwich

and get the second one for
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Catering Available
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FOOTBALL SOCCER, SWIMMING X-COUNTRY, FIELD HOCKEY CLASSIFIEDS

By Bob St. John
sports Editor

GroSse Pointe was well rep-
resented in last weekend's
Macomb Area Conference
meet at Metro Beach.

The Blue Devils and
Norsemen combined to have
eight of the top 10 finishers, in-
eluding the top four,

As for the team standings,
South easily won the race with
21 points, followed closely in a
race for second in the MAC
Red Division standings with
Utica Eisenhower with 80
points, Sterling Heights
Stevenson with 88 and Grosse
Pointe North with 89.

Macomb Dakota was fifth
with 95 points, while Utica was
sixth with 166 and EAnse
Crease North was seventh and
did not receive a team score.

"We had the best meet per-
formance in our school histo-
ry," South head coach Steve
Zaranek said. "This is the first
time this (having the top three
finishers finish with times in
the 17-minute range) has hap-

"We finished fourth in the
Red which was good because
we finished fifth in the stand-
ings in dual meets," North
head coach Scott Cooper said,
"We beat Dakota by six points.
We previously lost to them
twice this season,"

South's sophomore trio of
Hannah Meier, Christina Fir!

and Haley Meier finished first,
second and third, with times of
17:32, 17:39 and 17:59; respec-
tively, while North senior
Kailey Sickmiller was a solid
fourth with a time of 18:45,
which was the third-best time
in North's history.'

Hannah Meier and £irl
broke the school record, while
Zaranek watched 59 of his run-
ners run season-best times
combining varsity and junior
varsity competitors. Hannah
Meier also earned the league's
most valuable athlete award.

The Blue Devils' next four
placers finished seventh,
eighth, ninth and 10th with
Natalie Gay, Meghan Dziedzik,
Kelly Langton and Margaret
Levasseur occupying those
spots.

Gay had a time of 19:35,
while Dziedzik was at 19:49;
Langton was at 19:50; and
Levasseur was at 19:56.

It was the first time every
team member finished with a
sub 20-minute time.

"Under ideal conditions at
Metro Beach, we had the single
'finest race in our school*s cross
country history," Zaranek said.
"We had very specific plans
and strategies coming into the
race and the girls ran to near
perfection.

"It is hard to imagine jus^
how fast Hannah, Christina
and Haley covered the 5k PHOTO CUUR1ESY OS- STEVL ZARA№K

The Blue Devils* MAC champions are, from left, Meghan Dziedzie, Carolyn SulHva^
5C Natalie Gay, Haley Meies; ChristinaFirl
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•You're Just A Friend We Haven't Met Yet!"
*._, - *. ***. MEET OUR EXPERIENCED SALES STAFF

' x ^ iw t fc

Jay Booza

F 'rffGuV

CAR FAR
VEHICLE HiSTORY REPORTS

Available on
al! Vehicles HIGHLANDER HYBRID

Stan Fildew

super
Nice!

MOSTSEE!

i ; i j - j • )

Ray Bun ton

Leather
& Loaded!

SPEUAL FINANCING FOR., 1 :BACK:TO;SCHOOL€ARS:

№ mm THE ANSWER AND CAN HEP!!!

My daughter was going away to school am:
wanted her to have a good used car. The saln*-
i,e-scn r1 R.i- C'B'*e" Used Ca':. f«iind sciit-
"<nq ^IIP ihoa J I V i .!<t-d J jru.it iofros lirg Scott Campbell

Great Used Car and Truck Selection
All offers valid a! time of printing;-G^;rft$y\npt.be>6xactly:2(S;pictured

#1CUSIOM1R
sftT|SFACTi0N View our inventory at www.royobrien.eoni
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK

LIGGETT

For just the second time in
team history, University
Liggetfs girls' volleyball squad
won a conference
onship.

The visiting Knights beat
Sterling Heights Parkway
Christian 25-22, 22-25
25-11 to finish 7-0 in

&

In the seven victories, the
Knights lost only two sets, one
to Lutheran South and one to
Parkway Christian.

Senior Carrie Chouinard led
the way with 13 kills, while
sophomore Courtney
Slabaugh had 12 and sopho-
more Tori Wuthrich added
nine.

three kills to help the Knights
win a tight first game and after
three games, the outcome was

However, with head coach
Dan Sullivan's constant en-
couragement, the Knights
jumped all over Parkway
Christian, building a 17-2 lead
in the final game, thanks to
Wuthrich's serving and the net
play of junior Haley Smith and
senior Grace Edmonds.

Sophomore Colleen Klimek
was a perfect 12-for-12 serving
and upped her team-leading
serve percentage to 92.7 per-
cent. Rahi still technically leads
the team, but is only 2-for-2 on
the season.

Chouinard and Wuthrich

during the Knights' home match with Lutheran Westiand.

lead the team with 148 and 139
kills, respectively, followed by
Slabaugh with 78, Rahi with 57
and Klimek with 41.

Later last week, Liggett host-
ed Lutheran Westland and
came out on the losing end of a
25-14,25-14,25-22 score.

The Knights never got into a
groove, despite taking the lead

early in each game.

of communication were crucial
in the three-game loss to one of
the top teams in the MAC.

Now that the Knights have
earned one-half of the MIAC ti-
tle, they must win the confer-
ence tournament, too, accord-
ing to league officials, to be

unanimous champions.
If they don't win the confer-

ence tournament, the Knights
will have to settle for the cham-

Liggett is 14-8-3 overall.
The MIAC conference cham-

pionship is Thursday, Oct. 28,
at Michigan Elite Volleyball
Club.

GRGSSE POINTE NORTH

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Don't look now, but the
Grosse Pointe North girls' vol-
leyball team is on a roll.

After stumbling through the
first half of the schedule, head
coach Kim Lockhart has the
Norsemen playing with confi-

most likely, in the (MAC)
Red."

Last week, the Norsemen
beat Utica Eisenhower in three
games and host Romeo in five
games during a tri-match, then
came back two nights later to
beat EAnse Creuse in an epic
five-set match, 28-26, 25-22,
20-25, 22-25, 20-18 in front of

"Overall, our second half of

Lockhart said. "If we beat
PHN (Port Huron Northern),
we'll take take third place,

Senior Andrea Matthew had
50 assists, eight kills and two
aces, while sophomore Breann
Reveley had 24 MUs, 17 digs,
16 serve receptions and three

Senior Micaela Liddane had
18 serve receptions and 37
digs with senior Jennifer
Czerniawski collecting nine
kills. Junior liz Champney al-
so had 18 digs as the
Norsemen used a solid de-
fense to upset the Lancers.

In the victory over Romeo,
26-24, 14-25, 15-25, 25-23, 16-
14, Reveley had 22 kills and 16
serve receptions, while
Liddane had 15 serve recep-

help the Norsemen. Junior

aces, 15 digs and nine kills in a
winning cause. Sophomore
Julia Guest chipped in with
eight kills.

The Norsemen beat
Eisenhower 25-19, 26-24, 16-
25, 25-21, as Matthew had 32
assists and Liddane had 26

Matthew added 42 assists to

had six kills.
Grosse Pointe North im-

proved to 3-6-in the Macomb
Area Conference Red Division
and 2M 7-3 overall.

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

Special Writer

As the season winds down
for the Grosse Pointe South
girls' volleyball team, a 25-19,
25-17,25-16 thumping of Utica

It not only shows the squad
can put a team away when it
has to, but helps build confi-

sick right now, honestly," head
coach Ryan Weber admitted.
"We're happy to get the win
and I think it helps our confi-
dence by showing we can still
perform when we're not at our
best physically. We had girls
out of school this week sick."

The illness ana" ailments did-
n't seem to phase the Blue
Devils as they precisely and ef-
ficiently sent the Chieftains
packing. Ann Buslepp paced
the squad with 19 assists, 13
service points and seven kills,
while Karen Schumann
recorded 10 kills and five

dence too. It's the perfect
chance for us to play a game
like that against a very good

PHOTO BY DANA KAISER

Junior Somers Brush returns a serve in a recent Blue Devils'
volleyball match.

Senior Jennifer Stratela^
had nine service points in the
victory.

The win pushed the squad to
7-2 in the Macomb Area
Conference Blue and 23-8-3

Despite the win however, a
Sterling Heights victory the
same night eliminated the
Blue Devils from capturing a
division title. The Stallions se-
cured that honor with their,

South closed the regular
season against Sterling
Heights Oct. 26, in what
Weiser and his squad were
hoping to be a match for a
share of the division title. Now,
however, it is a tune-up for the
district round of the state play-
offs, which get under way for
the Blue Devils Nov. 2 against
St. Clair Shores Lake Shore
at Grosse Pointe North, -

"Assuming the game against
Sterling Heights doesn't have

any impact on the division
standings, which we hope it
does, but we would need some
help," Weiser said before the
Stallions wrapped up the divi-
sion crown. "Then we still look
at it as a very important game
for us. We know Sterling is as
good, or better, than any team
we're going to see in the dis-
trict playoffs. If we can got in
there and get a five-game
match with them, then I think
that's going to help our eonfl-

If the district round shakes
out like most believe it should,
then North and South will
square oft for the second time
this season - this time for a dis-
trict title.

The first showdown resulted
in a tension-filled five-game
victory for the Norsemen - a
loss that stung the Blue Devils.

"We went into that game
against them thinking we were
a better team than they were,"
Weiser explained. "We weren't
over-confident at all, but we
believed we were better than
they were. But, they made a
few more plays than we did
and got the win. But we left
there knowing that we could
beat them, and hoping we
would get a chance to play
them again in the playoffs.
We're still hoping that hap-
pens."

Last weekend, South won
the Rochester Tournament,
beating Farmington 25-16, 25-
18 in the championship match.

In the semifinals, the Blue
Devils defeated the host team
21-25, 25-22, 15-10, and in
pool play they beat Brown
City, Royal Oak and L'Anse
Creuse North, plus split with
Utica Ford and Farmington.

Sophomore Claire DeBoer
led the way with 44 kills, while-
Schumann had 39 kills and 19
blocks as the Blue Devils im-

y exercise physiology professor preached, "The
reason we exercise is not to add years to our life,
but to add life to our years." Profound words, yet
few of us place this value to active living.

Many short-term reasons exist for why we exercise.
Sometimes it's to again fit in a favorite pair of jeans or to look

motivated to exer-
cise to improve ath-
leticism or train for
a race.

However, the
most important rea-
son is so we can ex-
perience life to its

Regular exercise
reduce the

of heart dis-

sity and stress lev-
els. It can even re-

the aging
This is

how we add life to
our years. As we
age, it is natural for
our health to de- MikeHackett
dine. By raising our
fitness levels, we can dramatically slow this aging process.

Fitness better prepares our bodies to cope with the physical
and emotional demands of life. Weight training strengthens
muscles and gives our bodies protection from injury. Cardio ex-
ercises keep our heart and circulatory systems healthy.
Flexibility keeps us limber and mobile.

Combine these into an inclusive training package and the ben-
efits are invaluable. The result is a body well-equipped for what-
ever life throws its way.

Fitness provides energy and fortitude for our daily undertak-
ings, whether those include spending time with loved ones, on
studies or at work.

ing
With increased energy, you may go out of your way to be the

son, mother or grandfather you know you can be. The way you
treat your body can be a microcosm for how you approach every-
thing in your life; if you take care of yourself, you probably take
pride in the other facets of your life.

Exercise does not necessarily increase our lifespan as it fills it
with a^zest for life, You can experience it yourself. The next time
you dread that trip to the gynv remind yourself of these benefits.

Believe it or not, you should note a surge of adrenaline as it sets
in. Being aware the effort you put into a workout today will help
you thrive tomorrow can be unparalleled motivation. This is far
beyond short-term gain. Aligning yourself with the reasons why
you work out can keep you consistent; if you know why you're
exercising—and you value those reasons — fitness happens. It
is essential to find enjoyment in physical activity and doing so
can be as simple as knowing your efforts are improving your life.
Once you cross that hurdle, you will see an early morning run or
pilates class in a different light.

This is how exercise begins to become a priority. If it no longer
is a priority, it is far too easy to lose sight of goals. Take a hard
look around — at yourself and your family — and consider
what's more important than keeping yourself healthy?

As if that wasn't enough motivation, here's the Vince Lombardi

"Nothing good comes easy. Often, the things we value most are
the things we worked so hard to get. Great effort yields great re-
sults, so what effort are you willing to put forth?"

To be active as we age is to be ready to take advantage of what
life brings. To feel and look healthy on our wedding day, to be ac-
tive parents for our children and participate in their sporting
events, to take our grandchildren to the park, to dance with our
spouse on our 50th wedding anniversary, These are the impor-

Hackett holds a Bachelor of Science degree in exer-
cise science and is an American Council on Exercise's
certified personal trainer. He is the manager of Pointe
Fitness and Training Center. He can reached at (313)
407-6656 or e-mail Hackl913@hotmail.com. E-mail
Hackett with health questions or topics you'd like to
read about in future articles.

COLLEGE NEWS

Maggie Fragel, a 2010
Grosse Pointe South graduate,
signed a National Letter of
Intent with Division 1
University of Miami (FL).

She is a member of Miami's
women's rowing team compet-
ing in the Atlantic Coast
Conference.

Prior to entering Miami,
Frage! was a member of
Detroit Boat Club where she
rowed on the women's team

:, receiving a var-
sity letter in'each of those

She participated in the US
Women's development camp
in New York and has rowed in
many regional and national
qualifying events during her

"Maggie has been an ab-
solute pleasure to have on our
team tin's fall," said Miami's
head coach Andrew Carter.
"Along with her classmates,
Maggie has brought an out-
standing attitude to the squad
this fall. The resulting environ-

\ i

ment has been one that makes
it easy to get up in the morning
for practice.

"Looking forward, I think
Maggie is going to evolve into a
major contributor to our pro-
gram. Physically, she brings a
great deal to the table and I
think she has a good technical
foundation from which to
work."

The Hurricanes start its sea-
son in March against the
University of Michigan,

Fragel is the daughter of
Mark and Deborah Fragel of
Grosse Pointe Farms and is
pursuing a degree in visual
arts.
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By Bob St. John

Head coach Tim Brandon
and his entire Grosse Pointe
South football team spent an
agonizing weekend waiting to
see if its season continued or
ended after a 35-14 loss to

Marine City.
The loss left the Blue Devils

with a 5-4 mark. Six wins auto-
matically qualifies a team for
the state playoffs, but five wins
will do it if the team has
enough points and there isn't
enough squads with six or
more victories to fulfill each

slot.
"Right now, we don't know a

thing if we're in the playoffs or
out," Brandon said. "A few
prognosticators said we're in
with five wins, but who knows,
We will find out Sunday night
during the Selection Sunday
show on Fox Sports.

"This isn't the way to go into
the playoffs, but maybe the
Gods will look down on us and

Brandon and the Blue Devils
were looked down upon with a
smile. They made the state
playoff field for a second
straight season and compete in

to Warren DeLaSalle in the
opening round on their home

This year, the Blue Devils
travel to Detroit Cody, who fin-
ished 6-3. Eastpointe East
Detroit, 5-4, plays at Detroit
Martin Luther King, 6-3, in the
other district semifinal game.

Martin Luther King is the
No. 1 seed, while South is at
No. 3.

As for the regular season fi-
nale against visiting Marine
City, it was downhill after the
Mariners returned the opening

ball fakes and we still had a
break down on coverage that
led to the touchdown,"
Brandon said. "We never got
momentum against a very
good Marine City team. It was
not the way to end the regular
season."

Nothing went right for the
Blue Devils in the first half as
the Mariners built a 28-0 lead.
The final touchdown was
scored on a 73-yard run as time

Quarterback Ben Fry, right, gets plenty of time to throw, thanks
to running back Eddy Mollison blocking a would-be tackier

Senior quarterback Ben Fry
threw a 55-yard scoring pass to
junior Jon Parker with 9:19 left
in the third quarter to get the
Blue Devils on the board.

Their final touchdown was a

Junior running back Eddy
Mollison had 47 yards on 11
carries, while senior wide re-
ceiver Victor Mattison had
three catches for 39 yards.
Parker finished with two catch-

ie.

junior quar-
terback Robby KIsh to senior
tight end Greg Dettloff with
only 29.3 seconds left in the
game.

Fry completed seven passes
for 126 yards with one touch-
down and two interceptions,
plus rushed for 42 yards on 13
carries. He was sacked five,
times.

end Marty Moesta had two re-
ceptions for 22 yards.

Coming up for the Blue
Devils is its playoff opener this
weekend against Detroit Cody,

As of press time, the time,
date and location of the

ed several starters in last
weekend's • 50-6 loss to
Michigan Collegiate.

It was the final regular sea-
son game for each team and
each was heading to the state

As luck has it, the two teams
meet again in a Division VII
district semifinal, but this time
the Knights will be on the road.

"We're excited about this op-
portunity," Cimim said.
"Nobody gave us a chance to
be in this spot, but with a lot of
hard work we're in and I told
our guys they will be ready to
play a talented Michigan

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETF

started at quarterback and
rushed for 60 yards and com-
pleted 12-of-21 passes for 152
yards. He also scored the host
Knights' touchdown on a quar-

Sophomore KeVaughn
Jackson caught eight passes

Sophomore quarterback Nate Gaggin, Mo. 12, had a spectacu-
lar regular season. Now he prepares to quarterback the
Knights in the team's first playoff game in a decade.

for 91 yards to lead the of- Liggett finished the regular
fense. season 6-3. Coming up is the

"We hope South plays on a Knights' playoff game at 7 p.m.
different day so they can come Saturday, Oct. 30, against
support: us and we can support Michigan Collegiate at St.
them." Of

GROSSE POINTS NORTH

By John McTaggart

Hopes were high for the
football squad at' Grosse
Pointe North heading into the
2010 campaign.

The Norsemen returned
some talented players and
with long time head coach
Frank Sumbera at the helm, a
return trip to the postseason,
not to mention a shot at a
Macomb Area Conference
White title, were all in play as
the team broke camp back In
August.

"We felt good about the

However, the season didn't
play out as coaches, fans and
players would have hoped. A
tough 9-6 loss to Stevenson

last weekend dropped the
Norsemen to 2-7 overall.

"It wasn't how we wanted it
to go record-wise," the coach
explained. "But we went out
there every game and gave a
great effort. We worked really
hard, it's just things just didn't
go our way in a lot of the ball-
games."

The ball certainly didn't
seem to bounce North's way,
with four of the team's seven
losses by less than one score.

"When I look at it," Sumbera
admitted, "I'd say there were
five games of the seven we lost
that we had a real chance to
win. We just didn't make a
play, or we had a turnover, or a
penalty that stopped drives.
That really plagued us all sea-
son long. We just made mis-
takes at bad times of the ball-

game."
The overall outcome of the

season doesn't diminish any-
thing in the coach's eyes.

"We had a great group of se-
niors, great leaders," Sumbera
said. "This group kept this
team up and kept them fight-
ing right til the very end, I'm
proud of this team for that."

Although the team will say
goodbye to more than 20 tal-
ented seniors, including co-
captains Jimmy Guest; Jordan
Ulmer, Donovan Strong,
Jadon Cook and Evan Lock,
the Norsemen head into the
offseason optimistic about the

"We're 'going to get into the
weight room, do our speed and
agility drills and get ready for
next season," the coach added.

RED BARONS

Gtosse Pointe South jtmior
varsity Red Baron Kareem
Muhammad had a career-best
three touchdowns to lead a
come-from-behind victory
over Mount Clemens.

Mount Clemens shut down

inside running game in the
first two quarters and continu-
ously pressured the Barons
aerial attack to thwart ail but
their initial drive of the first
halt

For the Barons, Luke Riashi
and Mac Cimmarrusti came
out firing completions to Sam
Genna and Muhammad to

tadium hoia *l-.e larqnsi nowd
nsi, faced tthuh te*i"i'
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Muhammad culminated the Barons' first possession with a cutback run for a touchdown.
However, Mount Clemens held the Barons scoreless throughout the remainder of the first

Trailing for the first time this season, 12-6, early in the third quarter, Muhammad completed a
spectacular 55~yard touchdown run. He slashed off-tackle for the go ahead PAT and the Baron
defense came to life. • . '

Led by linebacker Ryan McWood and comer backs Genna and Sontiago BurreH, the Barons
pounded the Barracuda runners.

Defensemen Mike Calcaterra, Jon Martinuzgi, Charlie Denison and Connor McCarron made

The invigorated Barons took over on offense and Muhammad slashed off tackle once more,
gaining 22 yards to the 3-yard line.

McWood punched in the third Baron touchdown behind the blocks of two-way players Sean
Fannon and Sam Jones. McWood added the PAT on an off-tackle burst.

The fourth scoring drive featured a 26-yard sweep by Genna and a 24-yard scoring run by

Genna added the PAT, but it was Burrell who put the game on ice for the Barons, who stepped
inside the Barracuda receiver to intercept a pass and returned it the length of the field for the
final Baron score, cementing a 34-18 victory over Mount Clemens. , ' _ '

The Michigan Hoopers are
gearing up for the AAU travel

The teams play in multiple
high caliber events in
Michigan with access to the
top training programs in
Michigan, compete in the
State-AAU qualifying tourna-
ment and have unlimited
practice time at the home fa-
cility.

The Michigan Hoopers of-
fer tryouts for the 2010/11
winter season for the follow-
ing age groups;

9U/10U - 3rd/4th grade boys
are 5 to 6 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
28, Thursday, Nov. 4, and
Thursday, Nov. 11; and from 9
to 10 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 7.

11U/12U - 5th/6th grade

boys are 6 to 7 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 28, Thursday, Nov. 4, and
Thursday, Nov. 11, as well as
from 10 to 11 a.m. Sunday,
Nov. 7.

10U/11U - 5th/6th grade
girls are 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 9, Tuesday,
Nov. 16, and Tuesday, Nov. 23,
plus 9 to 10 a.m. Saturday,
Nov. 27.

12U/13U - 7th/8th grade
girls are 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 9, Tuesday,
Nov. 16, and Tuesday, Nov. 23,
as well as 10 to 11 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 27.

13U/14U - 7th/8th grade
boys are 10 to 11:15 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 22, and
Saturday, Jan. 29, plus 6 to
7:15 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 3,

Thursday, Feb. 10, and
Thursday; Feb. 17.

All tryouts and practices are

facility for the Michigan
Hoopers. Basketball City is lo-
cated at 16400 Eastland Dr.,
Rosevffle, MI 48066.

Pre-registration is not of-
fered. Arrive 30 minutes prior
to the scheduled tryout time
to register.

Cost of the tryout process is
$25 for all players. Players
should attend as many tryouts
as they can.

For more information,
contact Stephen Benard
at (313) 580-0351 or
steve@michiganhoopers.coin
. The Michigan Hoopers web-
site is michiganhoopers.com.
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By John McTaggart play the game over the course

, A showdown, in any sport,
between rivals Grosse Pointe
North and Grosse Pointe
South is always intense.

However, when it comes in
the midst of a state tourna-

really beat us down mentally,"
Alston said. "Then we came in
against Roseville, got a couple
of goals in the back of the net,

iveus

tance of the contest skyrock-
ets.

On a crisp Oct. 20 evening,
this was the scenario - North
versus South for soccer play-
off survival. In the end, North
stood out, 3-1, and survived
against a worthy South squad.

"It's always a big game,"
North soccer coach Chris
Alston said. "And tonight, the
fact that if you lose, your sea-
son is over made it even big-
ger."

The Norsemen came into
the contest on the heels of a
tough regular season cam-
paign; one that saw the team
struggle to 2-8 in the Macomb
Area Conference Red.
However, a 5-0 district-open-
ing win over

The Norsemen's confidence
factor may have been high
heading into the contest, but
Alston and his squad knew
how talented the Blue Devils
were, and how well they had
been playing heading into the
District No. 7 semifinal.

"They're a great team,"

don't have to say much, as a
coach, about a game like

a battle."
North got on the board first

when junior Anthony Saleh
put a foot on a ball and snuck
it by a diving South goalkeep-

Typical of a North-South ri-
valry game, the opponent an-
swered the call- South evened
the score at 1-1, thanks to ju-

ies.

"I think we learned how to off a corner kick late in the

South senior Clarke Hughes heads the ball to a teammate in
the Blue Devils' district semifinal loss to rival Grosse Pointe
North.
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ball downfield during the Norsemen's 3-1 win over rival

players a glimpse of what can
happen when a team both
works hard and buys into the
system the coach has been
putting together.

opening half, sophomore

putting the Norsemen up, 2-1.

"I did get two goals tonight,"
Saleh explained, smiling from,
ear to ear. "But it's a team ef-
fort. We put all of our effort in-
to tonight. All I can say is hard
work gets you goals."

North tacked on another
score to secure the victory in
the 19th minute as Marco
Boccuti got just enough-on the-
ball to help it elude the South
keeper, Noel Fets.

The 3-1 victory set the stage
for a district title contest
against Warren DeLaSalle
Ort 99 Thp Pilots parn^ri a
spot in the finals with a dra-
matic victory over University
of Detroit Jesuit.

"This is exactly how we
want it," Alston said of the im-
pending district final. "We're
the underdog. We don't have
the record to show it. No one
is expecting much. This is ex-
actly how we want it. We're
going to go out there tonight
and pour our hearts out on
that field, just like we did the
other tonight."

The outcome brought
South's season to an end,

"They came out very pre-
pared, and you have to give
them credit," South coach
Stefan Harris explained. "We
had great practices, we were
prepared, but we just didn't
play well though. We just had
too much standing around out
there. North did a great job
though, a great job. Coach
Alston and bis staff deserve a
lot of credit. He had them very
ready for this game."

The loss might sting the
coach and his squad for a
while, but it can't dampen

here'at Grosse Pointe North,"
Alston said. "But we need to
turn those great athletes into
great soccer players. There's a
difference. These k|ds are
learning that. We're starting to
see what happens when we go

•;oiit feere and are great soccer
players. It just takes time
though. But, tonight was a
step forward for the program."

Alston admits there is still a
lot of work to be done before
the Norsemen can consistent-

over the course of the year,
particularly as of late.

"It's tough to swallow, it re-
ally is," Harris admitted. "But
we'll come back tougher and
better for it. I'm pleased
though with how we finished
the season. We just wouldVe

North's run through the dis-
trict tournament ended with a
5-0 loss to Warren DeLaSalle
last weekend. But nonethe-
less, it was both encouraging
and satisfying for a program
on the rise.

"I told the guys that if I said
after the 10th game of the sea-
son, when we got blown out
by Ike, that we would be in the
district final against
DeLaSalle," Alston said of an
earlier game against Utica
Eisenhower. "I think we
wouldVe been pretty pleased
with that. We got beat tonight
by a better team: It happens.
But, it doesn't take anything
away from what we did to get
to this point"

The playoff performance of
the Norsemen was stellar, and
also gave fans and younger

DLS and University of Detroit
Jesuit (both of whom are in
North's district).

"We're going to get there,"
Alston explained. "These kids
here at North are so smart in
the classroom. We're working
on getting them that smart as
soccer players now. And
they're getting it. It's starting
to sink in."

Evidence is not only as obvi-
ous as a district finals appear-
ance, but also in the subtleties
of the game.

"I'm seeing these kids pick-
ing things up. Things like
shielding the ball out, how to
play a certain ball, what to do
and then do it quickly. These
things don't come overnight,
but I'm starting to see these
things little by little out there.

"In terms of results, we
wanted more," Alston said.
"But if you look at how we've
developed, particularly in the
second season (playoffs)
when everything goes back to
zeros, then we can see the
ability is there. We just have to
get back next year, and contin-
ue to work hard and continue
to become better soccer play-
ers."

The squad got a glimpse of
what a team of top soccer
players can accomplish as the
Pilots hoisted its district cham-
pionship trophy into the air.

"When you play DeLaSalle,
you are playing a team of soc-
cer players. These guys play
all year long and they play at a
very high level," Alston admit-
ted. "My kids are better ath-
letes and play every sport,
which is great. But, to be a soc-
cer player you need to focus
on soccer outside of here, I'm
starting to hear that now, and
that's a great, sign. We're
proud we made it this far, but
we're not satisfied. I want
these kids to remember this
game, when we lost and had
to stand there and watch an-
other team get a trophy on our
field. I want them to remem-
ber that feeling. I want that to
drive them to get better."

Grosse Pointe North fin-
ished its season 5-18, while
Grosse Pointe South ended 9-
10-1.

GROSSE POINTE SOOTH

By Bob St. John

its dual schedule 4-0 in the
MAC Red Division and 6-4

Kelsey Jones, senior Carrie
Condino and freshman Carry
Hampton took second with a
time of 2:10.62 and the team of
sophomore Savannah Rana,
freshman Kat Trost, sopho-
more Kim Baetz and freshman

Grosse Pointe South's girls'
swimming and diving team has
competed against some of the
states best squads this fall.

Head coach Eric Gunderson
added another tough foe last
week, South Lyon, which beat
the Blue Devils 103.5-82.5.

The Blue Devils got off to a
nice start when freshman
Gabby DeLoof, junior Megan
Brooks, freshman Anne
Crowley and senior Ellen
Henrichs won the 200-yard
medley relay with a time of
1:56.42.

In the other relays, the Blue
Devils placed second in the
200-yard freestyle with fresh-
man Katie Graham, junior Jessi
Kaminski, freshman
Cassandra Morse and junior
Ali DeLoof posting a time of
1:44.77, and the 400-yard
freestyle squad of Gabby
DeLoof, Morse, Henrichs and
Ali DeLoof took second with a
time of 3:46.83.

atimeof2:12.75.
Freshman Samantha Perry

and junior Laurel Johnson took
first and second in the 200-yard
freestyle, posting times of
2:09.67 and 2:10.53, while se-

more Becky Weiland and fresh-
man Jennifer Vermet finished
second, third and fourth in the
200-yard IM with times of
2:40.06,2:40.22 and 2:44.67.

In the 50-yard freestyle,
Cools and Condino were first
and second with times of 27.68
and 28.33 and in diving,
Aubryn Samaroo won with
174.37 points, followed by ju-
nior Sarah Fentin wth 168.23
and sophomore Elizabeth

Johnson won the 100-yard
freestyle with a time of 59.35
with senior Ali Courts and

freestyle with a time of 1:56.98
and Gabby DeLoof was runner-
up in the 200-yard individual
medley with a time of 2:11.77.

South sophomore Scarlet
Cockell was fourth in the 200-
yard IM with a time of 2:26.69.

The Blue Devils earned nine
points in the 50-yard freestyle

ing fourth and fifth with times
of 1:03.91 and 1:05.82, respec-
tively.

The Blue Devils took second
in the 200-yard freestyle relay
with Johnson, Hampton,

a time of 1:54.51, just a finger

a time of 26.49.
Graham was

Henrichs fourth with
26.73 and 26.89 to

of
out

In the 100-yard butterfly,
Crowley and Kaminski were
second and third with times of
1:02.13 and 1:05.99, respective-
ly and Ali DeLoof won the 100-
yard freestyle with a time of

The Blue Devils took second
and third in the 500-yard
freestyle with Morse taking
runner-up with a time of
5:36.32 and junior Allyson
O'Connell taking third at
5:38.38.

Gabby DeLoof won the 100-
yard backstroke with a time of
1:00.21 and Brooks was No. 1
in the 100-yard breaststroke,
postingatime of 1:12.97.

Later in the week, South offi-
cially won the Macomb Area

Cools won the 100-yard
backstroke with a time of
1:08.40 and Trost was second
in the 100-yard breaststroke at
1:19.74.

Last weekend, more than a
dozen Blue Devils competed in
the MISCA meet at Eastern
Michigan University.

Sisters Ali and Gabby
DeLoof made the Blue Devils
proud, earning a gold and sil-
ver medal in the 100-yard back-
stroke with times of 57.53 and
58.42.

Ali DeLoof was a silver
medalist in the 100-yard
freestyle, finishing only a half-
second behind Ann Arbor

Gabby DeLoof was also a
bronze medalist in the 200-yard

meet championship, beating
LAnse Crease 111 -74.

The Blue Devils actually
trailed 8-6 after the 200-yard in-
dividual medley, despite taking
second and third place.

Senior Kyla Cools, senior

Another top finish was
turned in by Ali DeLoof,
Brooks, Crowley and Gabby
DeLoof, who took fifth in the
200-yard medley relay with a
time of 1:51.55.

The 400-freestyle relay team
of Gabby DeLoof, "Morse,
Henrichs and Ali DeLoof also
placed fifth with a time of

Grosse Pointe South finished
its dual schedule 4-0 in the
MAC Red Division and 6-4
overall.

Several Grosse Pointe North
girls competed in last week-
end's MISCA meet at Eastern
Michigan University.

The Norsemen were led by
its 200-yard medley relay team
of senior Emily Turnbull, fresh-
man Katelyn Kohler, junior
Carly Mellos and sophomore
Emma Mathews, who finished

McKinley and Mathews placed
42nd with a time of 1:47.71,
and the Norsemen's 400-yard
freestyle squad of Mathews,
Mellos, freshman Gabby
Burchett and Rakowicz took

1:59.38.
Freshman Carrie Rakowicz

was 67th in the 500-yard
freestyle with a time of 5:35.57
and Turnbull took 62nd in the
100-yard backstroke with a,

Earlier in the week, the
Norsemen lost 111-75 to visit-
ing Dearborn, dropping to 4-5
overall.

Mathews and Kohler were
the teams only individual event
winners, taking the 50-yard
freestyle and 100-yard breast-
stroke, respectively.

Kohler also competed in the

ed by Katie Buda in.the 50-yard
freestyle; Alana Page in the
100-yard freestyle; Rakowicz
in the 200-yard freestyle and
Leslie Jacobs in the 500-yard

Head coach Mike O'Connor
watched his 200-yard freestyle
relay team of Kohler, junior
Julia Ellis, junior Devon

The Norsemen are now
preparing for the Macomb
Area Conference Red Division
championship meet the first
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course. They were beyond
amazing. Our varsity girls
have worked extra hard to be
at their best in late October
and I feel the best is still yet to
come."

The Norsemen's other scor-
ers were Katy VanEgmond,
Allison Francis, Cristina
Bruno, Natalie Schaefer,
Kelsey Richards and Maria
Vasquez.

VanEgmond's time made it
to North's top-10 list for the
decade and Schaefer is only a
freshman and moving up the

"The entire varsty team ran
their best races of the season,
some
best by over a minute/' Cooper
said. "They all knew we had to
make a good showing against
Stevenson and Dakota. This
was a primer for the upcoming
regional race where only two

out with South to run at the
state finals. It should be a

Other top teams in the meet
in which all Macomb Area

included Romeo, St. Clair and
Marine City.

Teams were allowed to run
one extra varsity runner who
did not earn a score in the final
standings. For the Blue Devils,
Carolyn Sullivan placed 14th

"Carolyn's time would have
earned All-League honors,"
Zaranek said. "Our depth was
awesome."

In the junior varsity race,
South won with a perfect score
of 15. In fact, the Blue Devils

PHOTO COURTESY OF SCOTT COOPER

Grosse Pointe North runners, from left, Allison Francis, Katie VanEgmond, Kelsey Richards,
Rachel Brock, Cos Bruno, Laura O'Brien and Maria X&squez ran well in last weekends MAC

had the top seven finishers, in-
cluding champion Sydney
Burke who had a time of
20:32.

She was followed by Nicole
Keller, Margaret Brennan,
Mary Hennessy, Hayley
Martin, Alexa Calas and Ivana
Kakos.

The Blue Devils also had
three more runners in the top
12, Nina Piccione, Gen

In total, the Blue Devils had
47 girls run under the 25-
minute barrier and another 40
finished with a time under 30
minutes.

"We set lofty goals for our

team and the girls came
through," Zaranek said, "They
were great teammates and ex-
ceiled on the course. We were
extremely proud of their ac-
complishments."

For the Norsemen in the ju-
nior varsity race, Laura
O'Brien, Hailey Ferguson, Kit
Maher, Sarah Rustmann,
Dylan Trout, Katie Lazar and
Paige Monforton were the top

making it to the state finals.
"Almost every runner ran

their best race of the season
and 20 of the 52 finishers
earned barrier breaker shirts
for accomplishing a set goal."

Those Norsemen who
earned shirts were Emma
Abessinio, Lauren Bogosian,

"O'Brien finished strong
enough to move her into the
top seven varsity for the re-
gional race," Cooper said. "Her
addition to the team should be
a big boost to our chances of

Eklund, Francis, Christina
Jaenisch, Margaret Judnic,
Maddie Lacey, Lazar, Jaclyn
Maul, Monforton, Savannah
Ransome, Rustmann,
Schaefer, Sickmiller, Christine
Steigelman, Bridget Surmont,
Grace Tatum, Meghan
VanCIeve and VanEgmond.

Grosse Pointe South's boys'
cross country team came with-
in a few points of taking sec-
ond in last weekend's Macomb
Area Conference meet at
Metro Beach in Harrison
Township.

Grosse Pointe North finished
ninth in the race won by
Macomb Dakota with 45
points.

Among MAC Red teams be-
hind Dakota, Sterling Heights
Stevenson was second with 78,
followed by South and KAnse
Creuse North with 81, Utica
with 85S North with 122 and
Utica Eisenhower with 171.

The Blue Devils had two of
the top 28 runners with Austin
Montgomery taking 11th and
Matt Geist 28th with times of
16:24 and 16:58, while the
Norsemen's Nick Finley had a
solid finish, taking 23rd with a
personal-best time of 16:47.

Each earned All-Conference
status.

"We had some respectable
times, but realistically we can
do much better," South head
coach Mark Sonnenberg said,
"We have to get out to a quick-
er start in the regional to be

The Blue Devils' other scor-
ers were senior Connor Dixon
with a time of 17:15, senior
Patrick Muiier with a time of
17:18, sophomore Bradley
Sanford with.a time of 17:26,
freshman Jacob Knuth with a
time of 17:35 and freshman
Charles Warren with a time of

coach Diane
and the

Norsemen, senior Spencer
Schott was 38th with a person-
al-best time of 17:09, followed
by junior Edward Surmont
with a personal-best time of
17:36, junior Matt Pryzbysz
with a personal-best time of
17:47, junior Jonathon
Gryniecwicz with a time of
17:50, sophomore lyier
Sickmiller with a time of 17:56,
sophomore Nate limback with
a time of 18:05 and senior John

Limback and Balle also ran

"We finished in sixth place,
which was disappointing, but
we did run very well as a
team," Montgomery said. "The
division is much tougher this
year. Comparing our perfor-
mance to the team last year at
this meet; we ran better this
year."

South won the junior varsity
race, while North took fourth
with junior Sean Hulway,
sophomore Jordan Radke and
sophomore Eric Balle earning

"I am very pleased with the
hard work we have put in this
year," Montgomery said. "It
might be too soon to start look-
ing to the future with the re-
gional and state meets still on
the horizon this season, but I
am very encouraged with our
youth and the dedication many
of the younger runners have
displayed daily this season."

Coming for North and South
is a Division I regional meet
Saturday Oct. 30, at Metro
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The Grosse Pointe North
girls' junior varsity field hock-
ey team ended its season with
a 2-0 win over Detroit Country
Day.

Julia Henderson and
Madison Vens scored the goals
with Melanie Mermiges and

iges co

PHOTO COURTESY OF KELLY MAHER

The Grosse Pointe North girls junior varsity field hockey team had a fantastic season under the
guidance of first-year head coach Kelly Maher.

Head coach Kelly Maher
guided the Norsemen to a 5-1-
4 record, which was second in
the Michigan High School

Field Hockey Association JV
Division 3 standings.

Leading the team were cap-
tains Melissa Mermiges,
Jessie Martin and goalie
RacquelHarrouk.

The top offensive players
were Allison Locricchio,

Rachel Like, Melissa
Mermiges, Henderson,
Melanie Mermiges, Meagan
Curran, Yedca Pavlovich,
Kathryn Leehner, Heather
Filippelli, Abigail Kusch, Vens
and Abigail Casterline.

The top defenders were

Amanda
Richardson, Emily Muilier,
Jessie Martin, Anna Sinn,
Mackenzie Snitgen. Emily
Huguenin and Julian Goolsby.

Honorable mention to
Harrouk, who allowed only
four goals all season.

SOUTH

By Bob St John

Grosse Pointe South's girls'
field hockey team won its
Michigan High School Field
Hockey Association playoff
opener in style Monday night,
beating Dearborn Edsel Ford
4-1.

"We wanted to get back at
Edsel Ford after they upset last
year in this round of the play-
offs," head coach Millie

Tompkins said. "The girls got
into a groove and played very
well."

The host Blue Devils domi-
nated the first half, but led only
1-0 on a goal by senior Julie
Wittwer at the 10:07 mark.
Senior Shelby Stone drew an
assist.

Within a matter of five min-
utes early in the second half,
the Blue Devils upped the lead
to three goals.

Senior Lyndsey Walworth

scored at the 27:00 mark with
senior Alex Warren netting the
assist, and senior Nora
Beierwaltes tallied at the 22:54
mark to give the home team
some breathing room,

Junior Carmen Engel scored
with 12:46 left with junior
Katelyn Rapacchietta getting
the assist.

The game was all but over
after that goal.

Edsel Ford was able to get on
the Scoreboard when Melissa

Rice scored with 2:08 left in the
game.

The Blue Devils outshot
Edsel Ford 11-4, but it was the
visitors that had a 12-2 advan-
tage in comers.

Playing a big role in the win
was junior goalkeeper Ella
Calas, who made two spoctac-
ular saves on point-blank shots
late in the second half to keep
the Blue Devils comfortably up
three goals. With the win,
South is 9-5-1 overall.

By Bob St. John

First-year head coach
Melissa Carton was all smiles
after the Grosse Pointe North
girls' Held hockey team beat
Ann Arbor Skyline 5-4 in the
first round of the state playoffs
last weekend.

The visiting Norsemen were

sluggish early on and the
Eaglesjumpedouttoa4-llead.

Senior Olivia Ajlouni and
sophomore Katie Bowles
scored the Norsemen's first
three goals to bring the visitors
within a goal, 4-3.

Junior Morgan Lynch scored
the tying goal and in the over-
time, junior Dani Puckett tal-
lied the game-winner.

"It was such an unbelievable
game," Carron said. "The
whole team was integral in
holding Skyline down for the
last few minutes of the game,
You could really feel the energy
changing."

Carron has been able to get
her players to be more a^res-
sive and work the ball around
for good scoring opportunities,

The Norsemen have been a
very solid team the second half
of the season and the come-
from-behind victory moved
them into the Sweet 16.

North ended its season
Monday afternoon, losing 4-0
to host Livonia Ladywood in a
Sweet 16 game.

The Norsemen finished its
season 4-10 overall.

University Liggett's girls'
field hockey team ended its
season last week, losing to
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook
Kings wood 1-0 in overtime in a
Michigan High School Field
Hockey Association first-round
playoff game.

The visiting Knights have
been plagued by an offensive
drought for a couple of weeks

positive encouragement by
head coach Tamara Fobare
and assistant coach Clare
Burchi, the Knights had their
chances but couldn't pull out

son defeat against the Cranes.
Despite the hard work and

However, the Knights, which
finished 4-10-1, have a plethora
of talented underclassmen re-
turning next season; so they
should have a better than aver-
age chance to contend for a di-
vision title.
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RENTALS

700

702

DetroifWayns count/

sriwes/wacemt) coursy

502

906 Arcftitecturai Service

908 BBthtuti Refinishing

911 Brick/slock w o *

913 CaSleiinelrstailasion

914 Carpeofey

915 Carpet Ciesning
916 Carpet insiaiMoti

209
210 Restaurant
211 Management

300 Si&ations wanted Babysiter
301 Clerical

303 Day Care
304
305

307 Ntitses Aides

309 Sales
310 Assisted Uvteg
312 organizing

703 Apts/FistS/DUpfeSC

704 Houses: stxiaircoumy
705 Houses: Grosse PoSSe/

706 Houses: Oetroitw&ne county
707 Houses: Si, Ciair shores/

MacombCciisity

709 Tawmiioiises/CartdostoRem:

9V/ CeWngs
91S cementwork
919'
930

922
923
924
925

Construction Repair

Demolition
Becks/Patios
Doors
Drywaif/Plastering
Electrical Serwces
(Excavating
Fences

MERCHANDISE
400
401
402 AitS&O-SftS
403 Auctions
404 Bicydes
405 computers
406 Estate Sales

4Q8 Furniture
409 Garage/Wd/RumjnageSals
410 Household Sales
411 Clottesflewelty

412 MiseellaneoiBArticles
413 Musical Instruments
414 Office/Business Equft>menf
415 wanted To Buy
4'6 Sports Equipment
41? TSOtS

418 Toys/ Games
419 Bu№gMaterbJ$
420 Resate/eonsignmem Shops
421 8ooks

A N I M A L S

500 Animate Adopt A Pet

503 Household Pets For Sale
504 Humane societies
505 lost And Found

507' pet equipment
SQ8 PetGroOTflng
509 pet Boarding/Sitting

7to TSwhouses/CondosWanted
711
712
713 industriafiWaretwuse Rental
714 Living Quarters to Share
715 MotofHomeslorSaie
716 Offices/CorrgnerctaifcfRert
717 Offices/Commerdai wasted
718 Property Management
7 1 9 , Rent witft Option KsBuy
720 Rooms for Sent

940 siass-Resfdontia!
941 Mifrore
942 Gsrages

943 tandseapsrs/Garcteners
944 Gutters

Furniture Refinisteg/uphofeienrig

946 Hailing a Mowing
947

949

951 linoleum
952 Locksmith

954 Paiming/Decorating
956 pest Control

957 Plumbing* installation
955 Propane

510 Animal Services

AUTOMOTIVE
600 Cars

601 Ciirysier
602 Ford
603 General Motois

604 Antique/Classic
605 foreign

607

£09 Rentals/leasing
610 sportscars
611 imcks
612 V5BS

614 Auto insurance
615 Auto Services

R E C R E A T I O N A L

650 Airplanes
651 Boats Antf Motors
652 Boat insurance"
653 Boat Parts & Service
654 Boatstorage/_Doeking
655 Campers
656 Motorbikes
657 Motorcycles

659 Snowmobiles
660 "Fraifers
661 water sports

721 vacation Rental:?icrdia
722 vacation Rental: Out of State •
723 vacation Rental: №hfgars
724 Vacation Rental: Resort
725 RemJs/Leasing
726 waterfront
727 Relocation Services

HOMES/LOTS FOR SALE
See our magazine section, 'Your Home

960 Rcoteg Service
961 SardSiastircg

962 storms And Screens
964 Sewer Cleaning Service
965 Shutters.
966 SnowReroovsi
968 Stucco
969 Swimming Pool Service
970 r.v./Raaio/csfladio
971 Telephone installation
973 TiieWork
974 VCR/DVD Repair
975 Vacuum Saies/Servsee
576 Ventilation Service
977 WaliWasrsng

9SO Windows
981 WSfidowWashing
9S3 Wougitlron

DEADLINES

dates. Tnese deadiines are for

mialicwim

Homes / Land for sale:

Photos, art, legos:

12 P M FRIDAY

Words ads: 4 P.M. MONDAY

12 P.M.TUESDAY

General da:

12PMTUES

cash and check. Piease note

$2 fee for declined credit cards.

12wordsfor$21.15; •

additional wards are 65e each.

§3140 per column inch,

inch.

Frequency discottrrts:

Given for mufti-weefc scireduted

advertising, with prepa^nent or

credit approval. Call for rates or

for more information. Phone iines

can be busy on Monday and

Mail: Classified Advertising 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi, 48236

Phone: (313) 882-6900 Ext. 1 Fax: {313} 343-5569

Web: grossepointenews.com

fJ8SS3SSSfe?;»l»si(8m*!;KlSSS«S<8i

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

OASSiRCATION NO.:

$21,15 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDiTIONAl WORDS, .65G EACH. CAU. FOR COLOR!

S21.15 1

Sf4.40j j 18 SSS-QSj 119

NO. OF WEEKS: „ _ _ _ X COST PER WEEK:

26.35]

TOTAL:

We reserve the right to classify

each as under its appropriate

heading. The publisher reserves

the right to edit or reject ad copy

submitted for publication.

CORRECTIONS
AND ADJUSTMENTS
Responsibility for classified

advertising errors is limited to ei-

ther a cancetotion of the charge

or 3 re-run of the portion of the

error. Notification must be givers

1 WMF

1
1 STREET ADDRESS:

1
a CITY:8
1 PHONE: „
1
1 AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

s CJVI5A Q MASTERCARD CARD NO.:

1
8 SIGNATURE:

STATF: ZIP:

EXP. DATE:

in time for the correction in the

following issue. We assume no

responsibility for t i e same after

the first insertion.

1 Prepayment is required. We accept Visa, Mastercard, cash and check.

I Declined Credit Cards. Minium to $2.00 or 3% of tota! declined.

Amies Salon,
19609 Mack. Establish-

& location, owners- to
sta^k-serious -inquiries
call Rita. 586-557-0006

and bring an adult
with you.

Gig£F Grace, Julian,

Carry a nashlight
Don't stay out all

night.

111 HAPPY ADS 114 ffiUSIC EDUCATION

Don't walk in the

A well- experienced in-
structor wili provide
piano lessons in your
home for $35.00/ les-
son, call Michael at
(586)777-7589 -. or

120 TUTORING EDUCATIOK

MASTERS
tion. specializing in
writing and test taking
skills.

from your
mom and dad.

Jack

TEACHER With
ters Degree in Educa-
tion. Certified grades
K-12. (313)885-9139

121 GENERAL SERVICES

in-Home S Centers)
Must Show Their

SOCAward Winner
"Senior Friendly Business"

PERSONAL CAitE,
COOKING,

CLEANING. LAUNPRX

Ghesqidere, R.n

When Placing
Your Ads

Licenses!

302 SITUATIONS WANTED

CONVALESCENT CARE

GO trick or treating
with an adult or
group of friends.

Lucas, fan, Audrey,

EXPERIENCED ^ care
giver can help keep

Girl Friday does your foved one at
it for you! Pet/ 'house home, excellent refer-
sitting, errands, child* ences supplied.
care in your home, {586)791-0384
more! Rsfersncss. —• - ,
(586)948-8786 ©pi Home Health Care.

Licensed. Over 25
123 DKORATING SERVICES

(In-Home S Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License

When Placing
Your Ads

305 SITUATIONS WANTED

HOUSE CLEANING

DRAPERIES-
window treatments,
bed skirts, duvets, pil-
lows, pillow shams.
You provide the fabric
we provide the labor in

ces. Caring
loved ones.

for your house cleaner. Grosse
(313)218- Pointe native. Excellent

references, reasonable
rates, 25 years experi-
ence. Catherine,

-6117

If you wear a mask
make sure you can

see out of It.
Lizzy, joe.

room. Custom blinds

Our services include

ing, design and installa-
tion. (313)418-3626 or

Twaide 'n§ woman available to
(313)204-4530 c l e a n y o u r h o m e - H9n '"

est, dependable, relia-
ble. 14 years experi-
ence. Fall
(313)527-6157

A+ Live-ms Ltd.

Iry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Cross the street at
the comer.

Lily, William,
before you eat it.

Colleen, Campbelle,
Bobbie, Andreas

881-8073

lady to clean
your home. Grosse
Pointe . references
available. (313)909-
5911

little kids
on

Halloween night!
Timmy, Charles,

On Halloween
Night carry a light!

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL

LANDSCAPERS/ gar-

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENS1

Antonio, Ronnie,
Allison

(313)377-1467

DON'T GO INSIDE A
STRANGERS HOUSE.

RACHEL, KEELY,

CHARLIE

all times so that you
do not get lost.

By Cameron, Violet

NAIL tech wanted-
frsendly, knowledgea-
ble. Grosse Pointe Sal-
on, with waiting ciien-

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License) j
< State approved- CCW Board Recognized

For Appointment Call James D. Binder
(5865776-4838

or email instructor© sascewxom
www s KTW.( oin

203 HEtP WANTED

DENTAI/MEDICAL

112 HEALTH & NUTRITION

unless your safe
adult is with you.
Max, Lucy, Ivan,

Ahyana

DISABLED or
bound? Problems with
depression, independ-
ence, family, stress?
Psychologist with 20
years experience will

DENTAL
needed 20- 25 hours

and help address these
issues. (313)247-6869.

rience needed. Fax re-
sume: 586-773-2640

MEDICAL assistant
needed for Eastside
clinic. Fax resume to:
586-445-3072

ADD A PHOTO TO YOUR ADVERTISING!

Color Photo Added To Your Text Ad:

a5.00 per"run]>
— .̂ IJJ7H., r—-̂"*

ANY ITEM FOR SALE
(art, furniture, toys, antiques, sporting goods,
jewelry, cars, boats, apartments, homes, etc.)

Call Classifieds Today 313-882-6900 ext.
. Expires, October 30, 2010

.Grosse Pojnte News CONNECTION

307 SITUATIONS WANTED131G SITUATIONS WANTED
NURSES AIDES I ASSISTED LIVING.

LL.C. MATURE certified Live-in Care Givers
House cleaning/ laun- nurse assistant to care DAILY RATES/Houri;
dry services. Polish la- for your Soved one, can C a r g , rOok/ Clean
dies- very experienced, manage ail household
excellent references, needs; full or part time.
English speaking. Natu- 313-515-2729

xal- • slewing ' supplies
available. ' (313)319- I

CARE giver looking for LOVING, caring. Live in
IAN lady. 10 position. Great referen- o r o y t is yparc PXnPri-

for

Care at Home
Est. 1984-586-772-0035

laundry, change
sheets, etc. References

visa & Mastercard
313-434-

3935
)NNECTION

Thursday 10-28-10

E-7 SOLUTION 10-21-10

every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits

no repeats.

4 5 2
8 9 7

1 7 4
5 3 8
9 2 8
7 1 3

2 8 ;

1 2 3
4^7 5

7

1 ' 3 ' 7

4 i i i

4

3 T 9 1'A
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409 GASAGI/YARD/ I 409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE I RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

400 . -,
ANTiaUES/CGUKTiSUS

horses from the 1890s,
museum quality.

ST Clair shores- Estate
sale. Friday- Sunday;
9am- 5pm. 23037

(West off
of 13

Mile). Furniture, collec-
tibles. 586-228-9090.
Pictu res;_actLone_s_tate

om

413 MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

500 ANIMAL

ADOPT A PET

McGuire 2ND annua!
ass top table u s e d holiday items sale

(artificial trees, orna-
bamboo

finish. $5,000. 313-530-
3576, 202-321-2456 novelty items) great

gifts. Thursday and Fri-

Mi On Site Auctions
LLC. Estate auctions,

business liquidations)
(586)447-6545. Bond-
ed/ insured. Member:
NAA/ MSAA. WWW.
mionsiteauctionsijc

406 ESTATE SAUS

IT miss the sale of
the century! Fabulous
costume jewelry, chi-
na; Limoge; William So-
noma, teapot colieo
tion, Pfaltzgraff; acces-
sories. Antique copper.

EXCEPTIONALLY
FINE SEASONED

MIXED HARDWOODS

Discount Prices!
Money Back Guarantee
Servicing Ae Poircces fcr 28 y

:RUMMAGE SAU 29, 9am- 5pm. Satur-
day, October 30, 9am-

South Oxford. Fri- Moon
day, 9am- 3pm. No pre D r j C e

sales. Seasonal decor, L r c n n r n r n o r A f <nm

lawn mower, fire pits! f e r s 0 ,n c o r n e r o f S o m

toys, fish tanks, coilec- ®rsf--
tibles, linens, TVs, pic- P a i*-
tures, rugs, furniture, DlO's programs for the
much more! visually impaired.

774 Fairford . Road,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Friday, Saturday; 9am-
3pm. Household items.
Bargains!

90 North Deeplands
Road, Grosse •'Pointe
Shores. October 29,
9am- 5pm, furniture,
pictures, strollers, kid's
toys, antiques, light fix-
tures and more.

ESTONIA parlour GROSSE
fur coat. High quality, grand piano, red ma- ma! Clinic:
rarely worn. Purchased hogany, (2001, 6' 9"), black kitten,
for $3,500, will sell for signed, excellent con- 5707
$995.(313)310-1215 dftion. $14,900 or best

offer. (313)310-0211

Ani-
Female

(313)822-

4]2ffiiSCEltANIGU$
ARTICLES

50510ST AND FOUND

lost!
white

Black
paws.

74 Mi
Saturday 10am-

4pm. Collectibles, vin-
tage, china, household,
books and toys.

clearance!! Save . " ^ " " " " " W C A T '
thousands on steel s J&f™™m ? ; n p 1 S f

hi liiriinesi Only a few ^t^^ Marylan
left24X30 35x 34 30x GUITARS: any and all October 16, (313)704-
m A<& Ahnnt nur rite- musical instruments 4441; reward.
play program- addition- wanted. Any condition.
al savings! 1-866-352- C a s h $ s- w j ! ! P i ck UP- POUND cat/gray/ light

248-842-5064 green eyes.
413 MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

ABBEY Presents: 69 Renaud, Grosse Pointe Shores
(South of Vernier, West off Jefferson)

Art work, glassware, furniture, tools, Vintage games,
ladies perite clothes. Loads miscellaneous.

Friday, Saturday, l0am~4pm;

sale! 21201
St. Clair

Shores, • 48082. Friday,
Saturday. 10am-4pm.

409 GARAGS/YARD/

RUMMAGE SALE

Haddorff vertichord
ivory

WANTED-
banjos, mandolins and
ukes. Local collector

top cash! 313-

409 GARAGI/YAREJ/

RUMMAGE SALE

414 OFFICE/BUSINESS

EQUIPMENT
male
tabby

(1) wood two drawer 1 5 5 1

MacKenize child, sea-
.sonal displays. Design-
er lamps. Beautiful
family linens, bedding;
old glassware, great
appliances. Electronics,
luggage. Ai! items high
end, in like new condi-
tion. Friday, Saturday;
9am- 4pm. 1316 Loch-
moor, Grosse Pointe
Woods. (South of Eight
Mile, East of Mack).
202-321-2456

white carved wood by
Stanley, includes: twin
headboard, armoire
with mirror, desk,
chair. $450. 313-969-

MOM TO MOM SALE
Grosse Pointe War Memorial,

32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe Farms

5 chairs, ' 2
leaves, table pads.
Cherry wood. $500.

niY
ROYAL OAK, October 21-23
Thursday 9:00a.m. - 4:00a.m.

Friday and Saturday 10;00a.m.-4:00p.m

.vemois, i
"Known for Honesty & Integrity"

www.iiuv

10:00am -12:30pm, $1.00
Early bird:9:00am -10:00am, $2.00

Gently .used children's clothing, toys, games, book
videos, ftirniture, morel Cribs, strollers,

playpens, highcliairs, bikes.

metai
era!
hutch
origina

four drawer lat- G R P S $ E ***** Ani-
$250 (1) Jofco FT!al c lm. l c :

with credenza- P j * " " T l x e s \ ? n e

l $8,000, sale ^ w h * f the other
$1900. (4) wood/ fabric t a n / w n s t e -
half circle chairs, S100 5 7 0 7

each. {586)447-3740

BLUEPRINT copier

sorted furnishings and
accessories, dining
room set, living room
tables, some antiques.
Beautiful cherry case
spinet piano. Musical
instruments, flute, pic-
colo, atto sax, all in
mint condition. Satur-
day, 10/ 30, 9am- 3pm,

3,000 sq.ft. of the fin-
est mahogany furniture

Wednesday- Saturday;

Elec-
rain or shine. 1406 trie, good condition. No
Buckingham, Grosse mattress. S100,
Pointe Park.

•Hats •

'Best of Hour

ESTATE & MOVING SALES

LQR1STEFEK* 313.574.3039
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

Home Organizing & Estate Sales
Cynthia Campbell

313-882-7865 ceil 313-550-3785
-. www.fireshstsrt1iomeorgarsjziiig.com

33 BEAEJPRE, GROSSE POINTE FARMS

Friday, Saturday, October 29S 30;

Shabby chic moving sale, floral sofa., chair with
ottoman, painted table, dining table with 4 rush chairs,

partners desk/ dining table, desk/ long dining table,
tan ultra suede recliner, 2 brown ultra suede futons,
4 wood 2 drawer file cabinets, Herman Miller office

chair^ floral 9x 12 hooked rug, lamps, Singer Quitter,
crystal chandelier, Acorn lift chair, Deco artby Appel.

. Street numbers honored 8:30 Friday only.

FRI, OCTOBER 29 AND SAT. OCTOBER 30
9:00 A.M. • 3:00 P.M.
21803 RIVER ROAD,

GROSSE POINTE WOODS, MI
(North of Vernier, East of Waiter)

This beautiful home features Baker dining ro
om set, uph. sofas and chairs, bedroom furniture,
occasional tables, patio furniture, nice decorative

items, garden items, toois,
everyday kitchen and much more.

its.

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8:30AM f RIDAY ONLY.
Our numbers available 8:3Oa«>- 9:00am Friday osify.

FRI, OCTOBER 29TH 10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. AND
. OCTOBER 3QTH 9:00 A.M. -3:00 PM.

184 Lothrop, GSrocoe Pointe Farms, &H

This sprawling ranch features Drexel furniture
including dining room set and bedroom furniture,

uph. sofas and chairs, framed artwork
- and much more.

*STREET NUMBERS GIVEN AT RIVER ROAD
WILL BE HONORED AT LOTHROP

Xerox 3001 with stand.
Excellent condition-
low copy meter read-
ing. Asking $950.00
($1,300 value). Contact
Dave @ 586-634-0464

COPIER^" canon ikon
NP2020 with toner.
Various paper sizes.
$300. (248)219-2007

415 WANTED TO BUY

600 AUTOMOTIVE

CARS

ho- 2
miles.

(313x378-

voivo xc-90.
52,000 miles. ice
white. immaculate,
new tires. $5

605 AUTOMOTIVE

. „ j.mm ,LTD.
Top dollar paid for
quality books and libra- 2003 BMW 330ci con-
ries. Free appraisals, vertibie. 52,000 miles.
£313)821-8921

paid for newer
paperback books

& DVDs in good condi-

Black.
sound

Harmon
system.

Cardon
Heated

g r e a t condition Ice
B

cm a j r A | | r e a s o n a b i e

20757 13
Mile at Little
(586)296-1560

Buying Gold-Diamonds
Silver-coins-Antiques

Watches-foreign paper
money and coins

613 AUTOMOTIVE

WANTED TO BUY

CASH for cars or
trucks. Road King Tow-
ing. Call

500 ANIMAL

ADOPTAPST

ma! Adoption society.
Pets for adoption. 313-
884-1551.GPAAS.org

warehouse
s,e. Boat/ RV/ car.

Gratiot, Detroit.
$250; Boat/ RV,

313-316-

cleaning
hand the right way.
$25,00- ranch home;
$45.00- two story
home. (Smaller than
2,000 square feet).
Gutter repairs, free
estimates. Fully insured
and licensed, call Chris
1(313)408-1166

Place YOUr A d Wi th US Grosse Ibinte

CONNECTION

POINTIS/HARPW WOOOSlPOINTES/HARPERWOOOSlPOtHm/HARPER WOODSlPOIflTES/HARPFR WOODSlPOfNTIS/HARPER WOODSlPOINTES/HARPER WOODSIDETROIT/WAYNI C O U N T Y | D E T R O ! T / W A Y N £ COUNTY

100S
bedroom lower'; flat.
Garage, parking. Freshly

1014
stairs fiat. 3 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, work-
ing fireplace, off street
parking. $750/ month,
(313)884-7684,

1102 B<
bedroom upper, 1

pets.rage. No
(313)617-8663

1272 Wayburn, 2 bed-
room,
appliances,
maintenance,
$725,(313)971-5458

Lakepointe. At-
tractive 1 bedroom up-
per, 700 sq. ft.

$545.

1ST month free! 870
Nottingham, 4 unit
building. 2 bedrooms,
hardwood floors, appli-
ances, $575.. 586-212-
0759^313-567-4144

2 bedroom condo for
rent or sale. Newly
decorated, all applian-
ces, garage, storage
area. (586)491-6482

2 bedroom. upper,
Wayburn. New carpet/
paint. $625/ water,
laundry, appliances.
(313)720-6024

2 bedroom, S500. And
large 3 bedroom, $600.
2nd floor above com-
mercial building.
Grosse Pointe Park
area. (313)331-3394

2010 Junior League
Show House- Carriage

overlooking
kitchen,-

computer room, cen-
tral air, laundry, 1/2
basement storage, ga~
rage' with remote, pri-
vate entrance. Atten-

GROSSE pointe Park-
914 Beaconsfield.

ances, laundry, private $650. Free heat & wa-
porch. Grosse Pointe ter, 2 bedrooms. Appli-
schoois, parks. 1231 ances, off street park-
Wayburn. $700. 586- ing.

530-6271

NOTTINGHAM, large TRGMBIEY
2 bedroom upper unit, room.
$650/ mon% includes feet,
water & he|jpft' lo''o<i00'1 Al7nc

f- 3
•1 1/2 baths, air, newly
renovated, hardwood
floors, new kitchen,
new bathroom vani-
ties. 2 . car garage.

(313)884-6451

597
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
condo, 1/2 block from
the Village. New win-
dows, newer kitchen,
baths, other updates.
Air, separate base-

1 carport, in-

i- 1 or
2 bedroom, quiet, re~

ces, washer and dryer.
Available by December
15. $1,100/ .month in
cludes water.
smoking. 313-689-4672

Notre Dame, 3
1/2 bath,
pets, car-

port. 313-617-8663

floors, freshly painted.
$555. (586)772-0041

Neff- 7
upper, 2 car garage,
$650/ month, includes
water. 313-850-4480

room, updated: upper,
lower, garage, ali appli-
ances. 313-492-0079

NOTTINGHAM,
of Jefferson. 2 bed-
room lower. Hardwood
floors, stainless
appliances.

Hl ix area- 2
1 bath, no pets. Credit
check, $780, plus se-
curity deposit. South-
eastern Management,

NOTTINGHAM-
quiet, 2 bedroom up-
per. Hardwood floors,
laundry.

son. 2 bedroom livin
room, dining room,
kitchen & bath new
tile. Hardwood floors,

Steps to
street

dryer.
Off-
Call

wood floors,
facilities. Cat
$650, plus
(313)824-7733

Laundry
friendly.

W n (313)886-5899

NEFF
first floor flat. Near Vil-
lage, 2 bedrooms,

rage, basement, all ap-
plalnces. $1,100/
month. Cathy Cham-
pion, Bolton- Johnston
Associates. 313-549-

1- 2
aparments, in the Park.
$495/ ' up. (313)824-
7900 ,

S P A C I O U S 2/ 3 bed"
room upper, over com-
mercial building, hard-

Park.

flat, Harcourt.
Central air, appliances,
smoke free, Nc
$850. (313)824-9174

laws prohibit discrimination
that is based on race, color,

religion, national origin,
sex, disability, age

(Michigan Law),
marital (Michigan Law)

or familial status.

For further information,
call the Michigan

Department of Civil Rights
at 800-482-3804; the U.S.

or your local

701 APIS/fLATS/DUPtEX
BTOfT/WAYNf COllNTT

15675 East Seven Mile,
2 bedroom duplex,
great condition, nice
neighborhood, $690.

East
Studios: upper

basement $400.
included.

(313)655-9728, Grace,

Charlevoix- 1
bedroom, $420. Studio,

includes heat
now!

(313)885-0031

BEDFORD near Mack,
lower flat, 3 bedrooms.

(313)885-4236

English.. Village,

2 bedroom upper flat,
updated kitchen, appli-
ances, garage. Section

$550.

village area.
Whittier Manor Senior

or older), a spectacular
Detroit landmark build-
ing located directly on
the River is now ac-
cepting applications for
immediate occupancy.
The huge one and two
bedroom apartment
homes are loaded with
charm and every possi-
ble modern amenity
From $636/ month,
heat/ air included.
Piease call 313-822-
9377 for your personal
tour. EOH

NEAR St. John
tal. 2 bedroom flat;
$650. 1 bedroom flat;
$550. Appliances in-
ciuded. 313-477-0791

RESTORED
smoking, 2 bedroom
upper, adjacent to
Srqsse Pointe. Forma
dining, hardwood
floors, leaded glass

aundry, alarm, garage
space. $625/ includes
heat 313-885-3149
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702AHS/FlATS/OUPUX|;02APTS/RATS/DUPtEX| 70S HOUSIS FOK SENT I 705 HOUSES FOR Um I 705 HOUSES fOR SENT I ?09 TOWNHOUSB/
S.C.S/MACOMB COUNTY I S.C.S/fflACOMB COUNTY IPOfHTB/HARPIR WOODSiPOINTES/HARPIl? WOOOS|POINTIS/HARPIR WOODS! CONDOS FOR RENT

SO security deposit!
Section 8 approved.
Clinton Township, Pri-

Village-
22980 Marter. 2 bed-
room, 1 bath.. town-

ly painted, includes
dishwasher, stove, re-
frigerator, washer, dry-

Free heat and water,
full size washer/ dryer.
Dogs welcome. No
fees. (586)790-0474.
No credit check.

1 bedroom newly

ONE and two bedroom
apartments- St. Clair
Shores, Eastpointe,
Harper woods. Well
maintained, air condi-
tioning, coin laundry
and storage. $595-
$695. The Blake Com-
pany, 313-881-6882.
No pets/ no smoking.

705 HOUSES FOR RENT

pliances, heat/ water
included. On site laun-
dry. Lovely St. Clair
Shores. $530. Sob,
313-670-3461

appliances;
floors, sun porch. 2 car
attached garage,' cor-
ner lot. immaculate.
$1,800 per month.
(5861792-3990

GROSSE Pointe and
Harper Woods homes, woods, • 20650 vernier
2- 3- 4 bedrooms, ap- circle, $1,225. 1423
pliances, basement, Hollywood $1 175
yard, garage. Call for
details, 586-541-4005.
Foreclosure expert!

1221 ' Fairhoime,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, first floor master
bedroom, formal dining

' farce

GROSSE
Schools- Eastborne. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, 1100
sq. ft. Large yard, 1 1/2
garage. $975, (586)775-
1055

Pointe
2 bedroom

ranch. 2,700 sq. ft.
Family room, library,
Florida room, laundry
room- Air. $1,600.
(313)886-0478

GROSSE "™~~pointe
Woods, 3 bedroom, 1
bath. No basement.
$1,000/ month. 313-
319-1320

HARPER W00dSr

19189 Kingsviile. 3
bedrooms. $750/
month, plus $750 se-
curity (credit check).
Section 8 ok. Call for
appointment. 586-557-

colonial,
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Available .24 month
lease. $4,300/ month.
Call for details. Broker,
Tom

SUNNINGDALE in the
Woods. Fully furnished.
Short term. See craigs
list.com for details.
313-882-0154

UPSCALE 3 bedroom;
totally furnished (down
to the silver) home in
heart of Grosse Pointe
Farms. Living, dining
rooms, great room, 2

consider short term,
wil! be

in advance.
313-331-3394

• •applian-
ces, included, i • bed-
room, basement: 1575/
month. (586)778-2730,
immediate occupancy.

137 Muir Road, Grosse
Pointe Farms, 2 bed-
room, air, 1 car garage.
1 year lease. 1 1/2
months security depos-
it. $875/ month,
(586)596-2084

EDGEWOOD Terrace,
St. Clair Shores. 9 Mile/
Harper area. Spacious
1 bedroom. Newly re-

throughout. New stain-
less steel. appliances.
Washer/ dryer. Centra!
air and carport. Heat &
water included. Don't
miss this one. $600/
month. 586-741-8884,
586-405-7104

HARPER Woods,
1

First floor condo. Appli-
ances. Dining room.
(313)885-8839

709 TOWNHOUSES/ 1 7 1 6 OFFtCI/COMlftEfiCIAl
CONDOS FOR RENT I FOR RENT

A buck and a truck! $1
for first month rent
($300 after) moves you
into an executive office
with parking, lobby,
kitchen. 20490 Harper.
(313)881-4929

EXECUTIVE "suited
18090 Mack .at Lincoln,
Grosse Pointe, 550 sq,
ft. 4 rooms. Call
(586)777-8059

HARPER WOODS
Near [94. Nicely fur-
nished (1,600 sq. ft.)
suite or individual offi-
ces. Mr. •

Springs,
north Michigan. 4 bed-
rooms 3. 5 bathrooms.
Fully furnished. Long
term lease preferred.-
$950/ month plus utilit-
ies. Contact holiertt®
planet n I

IAKESHORE Village,
23323 Edsel Ford
Court, St. Clair Shores,
2 bedroom upper. Ref-
erences plus deposit;
rent $700. saramaster
@iuno.com 313-544-

716 OFFia/<OMMERClAt
FOR RENT

shop. 3
v Fur- bays, Detroit Eastside.

nished office; internet 2 hoists, air compres-
connection, utilities 'in- sor. Fenced in parking
eluded. $125- $350. lot. $1,500/ month.
313-410-4339 (313)350-3265

law to be licensed. Please check with
Ik

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

912 BUH.D1NG/R8H00EUNG • 920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

Some classifications

by law to be licensed.
Piease check with the

license.

904 ASPHAlTf ftVING*
. • REPAIR

Asphalt
inc. All your- asphalt
needs, paving, seal
coating. Quality serv-
ices/ best prices! Over
20 years experience.

call for" free
248-572-

BASEMENT

907 BASEMENT

WATtR PROOF ING

A Solution to Your

Since 1975
BUCKLED
SAGGING
CRACKED
LEAKING
BASEMENT
WALLS
EGRESS
WINDOWS ;

PIERING

CRACK INJECTIONS

586-776-7270
FuSiy Licensed & insured

DAVID carlin all re-
pairs, remodeling' and
design, 35 years expe-
rience. Licensed. Cell

Office

THOMAS Kleiner
Chimneys repaired or
rebuilt. 30 years. Li-
censed/ insured.
Grosse Pointe resident.

Bulletin
& Renovation. Kitchen,
bathroom, complete
roofing services, base-
ment remodeling, car-
pentry, masonry re-
pairs/ additions. • Li-
censed/
(313)881-3386

• Ornamental Piaster
* All Plaster Repairs

• inter / Exter Painting

943 LANDSCAPES/
TREE SERVICE/GARDENER

CLEANUP ail those
sticks and leaves, clut-
tered gutters, plants
and weeds. We do it
a!!!! (313)478-5808.
Jungle Jeff

Mitleville Tree
Tree trim-

mimg, tree & stump
removal. Ash Tree spe-
cialists. Licensed, in-
sured. Serving Grosse
Pointes, over 40 years.
(586)776-1104. Fire-
wood delivered.

943 UNDSCAPIRS/

. water dam-
repair,

walls, painting, drywall.

Tree & Shrub.
Licensed/insured Tree removal/ trim-

ming. 18 years. Free
estimates. Senior dis-
counts. 586-216-0904 '

ANDY
ing & drywall. Stucco
repair, spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054

, Walls: straightened/
L Braced or Rebuilt
Footings underpinned

Drainage Systems
All concrete - Masonry

A-1
. neys, porches repaired.
b steps. 40 years

918 CEMENT WORK

{586)294-4216

AFFORDABLE light

Licensed-insured
Since 1976

MasterCard/ Visa
www.jimkleiner.com

STREMERSCH

work. Match mortar
color. References, free
estimates. . Licensed,

tuck
jobs.

Aarons-4Jcesised,
insured. 30% off'on all
commercial/ residen-
tial, .concrete brick/
block, tuck point.
Chimney, porch repair.
Free estimates. Li-
censed, insured. 25
years. 586-822-5100.

CHIP Gibson Plaster,
Stucco, Drywali, Cor-
nice Repair, Custom
Painting interior - Exte-

DERK Brown
Sprinklers. Service and

Fall winter-
insured. Experi-

enced 810-765-2977

930 EUCTRKAl SERVICES

stump'
Grinding, Stumps only.
Backyards no problem.

Since 1972.

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING

Serving The Pointes
• - • • fo r30Years ••
Reasonable Rates '

Quality Service

Mainte-
nance, Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,
insured. Since
313-884-4300 •

G E N T S U „ roofing and
siding. Custom-seam-
less gutters. Licensed,
insured. {313)884-1602

A affordable price.
Mike handyman. Elec-
trical, -..plumbing, car-
"pSrttry, • ceramic' mar-

Roofs,

blow out
special/ $40, up to . 6
zones. Also: 10% off,
fall clean ups, Christ-
mas light insatllation,

man inc. 586-

g- te~
pairs, heater cords, in-
stallations, free esti-
mates, fully insured. 30
years Pointes, Senior,
discounts. Steve, 313-
244-9651, Office, 313-
882-7223.

Smaii
313-438-

586-215-4388,
810-908-4888. Native

or big

AAA Aarons Mainti-
nace 30% off. special!
Roofing & Gutters. Fall

, window &
cleaning. Li-

Robert Loomis Painting
& Con
(313)204-2327

945 HANDYMAN

Hauling. Times
tough, our prices

hoofing, gut-
painting, . tile,

plumbing, electrical.
Senior
(586)634-8596

822-5.10.0.

" Steve's Gutter

WALLS REPAIRED

STRAIGHTENED

LICENSED
3-88*71.

SERVING COMMUNITY

pointing. Small
Reasonable.
5565

JAMES Kleiner Mason-
ry, Basement water-
proofing, concrete.
Brick, block, flagstone,
porches, chimneys>
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone re-
storation. Serving the
Pointes since 1976. Li-
censed, insured, visa/
MasterCard. (313)885-
2097, (586)466-1000

Kleiner Con-
crete, masonry, base-
ment waterproofing.

aggregate,

(586)415-0153. Home-
star Electric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of elec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, www.n

D R E A D E D fall clean-
up. Make a list, call
me. Garden cleanup/
maintenance,
(586)747-2543

Carpentry,
Cleaning. Average Pf'nting. " ' plumbing,
ranch, $45. Senior dis- electrical. If you have a
'counts. Off duty Detroit P r o b l e m- n f d rePairs-

any installing.
(586)573-6204

walks, porches, garage
floors, footings. Serving
the Pointes since 1976.
Licensed, insured. Mas-
terCard/ Visa. 313-885-
2097, 586-466-1000

S & J ELECTRIC

Commercial
No Job Too Small

FALL clean ups. Core
aeration, power raking,
Gutter cleaning. Sod/
landscape installation.
Snow removal, kozis
iandscaping.com 313-
354-4345

Construction Co,

1
CONCRETE

•Walls Straightened £
Braced or Replaced

Plumbing/Sewer Repair
•30 Years Experience
•10 Year Guarantee
Licensed & insured

referred in the

Mainte-
nance specializing:
tuck pointing, ail ma-
sonry/ concrete.
Grosse Pointe resident
Licensed/ insured. Call
Jason; free estimate,
madison maintena nee
XOm (313)885-8525.
(313)402-7166/cell.

SEMI- retired • mason.
50 + years experience.
Licensed/ insured. Rea-
sonable. New York
flagstone, brick steps,
wrought iron hand rail-
ings,
(586)772-3223

FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1965

construction
inc.

• DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS
• RAISE GARAGES &
REPLACE GARAGE

FLOORS
BRICK WORK

BRICK PAVERS
EXPOSED AGGREGATE

.WATERPROOFING

UiCENSE #087021 •iNSUREpJ

936 FLOOR SANDING/
REHASHING

Mancuso • wood
floor sanding/ refinish-
ing. Since 1987. Shores c je an
resident. 800-606-1515

the finest
Pointe homes since
1979. Fall cleanups,
trimming,

eves,
(313)377-1467

aHnaturathardwood
floors.com Dustiess.
Free estimates. Guar-
anteed. 17 years. Tony
Arevalo, (313)330-5907

mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

B 943 UNDSCAPERS/
TREE SERVICE/GARDENER

in-
stallation, sod, topsoil,
lawn cutting, snow- re-

salting.

Kleiner, chim-

g the Pointes
S i n c e 1 9 7 6" L i c e n s e d<
i n s u r e d -

G. P. Resident
Member BBB»VISA/MC

30 years in business.
License/ insured. Life*

Kleiner,
porches, chimneys, ex-
pert tuck pointing. 30
years experience Li-
censed/ insured.
Grosse Pointe resident

nance specializing in
restoration of chim-

porches, house
walls. Li-

ARE you tired of com-
panies? Affordable
next day personal serv-
ice. Fall cleanups, trim-
ming, weeding, cut
perennials, pui! annu-
als, clean eves, com-
plete yard work.
(313)377-1467

£0in (313)881-9241

K&K LAWN & SHRUB
SERVICES, INC.

Fall Clean Ups
Shrub Trimming
Gutter Cleaning

•' Snow Removal
Licensed & insured

FREE ESTIMATES

402-7166/Cell. WWW,
madisonmaintenance.

BRYS Lawn
Fail cleanup, weekly
cutting, bush/ tree
trimming. Snow service
done with snowblow-
ers. Established 1986.
Jim Senior.

tact Ned, (586)703-
918 CIMIHT WORK 1 918 CEMENT WORK 1 934 FINCES

LIVE Oak Tree Compa-
ny Inc. Specialties in-
elude: fine pruning of
trees & shrubs, back-
yard removals. Free es-
timates. Senior dis-
counts. (586)419-1783

934 FINCES

'BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

•WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

•10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business
LICENSED.1"

. INSURED
TONY & TOD]

Construction, Inc.
Since 1963

DRIVEWAYS •FLOORS -PORCHES
GARAGES RAISED & RENEWED

Exposed Aggregate •Brick Pavers
Insured

p ,
Ron,

Aarons Handy-
•"Wry'SeWit'e. Customer
appreciation- • 50% off.
Ail handyman needs.
Any job big or .small.
Thank you for calling
Aarons', 586-822-5100

0WN|S
R Epig
M|R;SIL

H E L
RWD
U "NJA

L|GjA
EMF

Mb
0 G
W 0

1 Army rank
8 Huge • '
9 Mattertiom,

for one
12 Eat away

15

13

1S

contents
14 Knightly

9

14

10 11

15 Trapshooting

18 Motivated
20 Urban fleet
21 Tackie

24 Wheels of
fortune?

27 Hosiery
fabric

29 Large
constrictor

38

44

47

52~
_

39 40

54 Norton's 8 "Golly!"
workplace 9 Black tea of

55 In medias.— India
58 Supporting 10 People will

32 Square-

37 Campbell's
product

38 Analyze
41 »_ .

hen" .
43 Greek H
44 Undo a dele
45 Followed
47 Slight footing
49 Staffordshire

Month (Sp.)

• refuge
3 2001 David

Spade movie
4 Baltic Sea

feeder
5 Fix a

stubborn

backward to
doit

i 1' Fourth estate
17 Cupcake

enhance-
ments

Historic boy
king

Frankness
Autumn
bloom
Filched
Appears to

6 Section of
NYC, with

53 Latin 101

letters?
21 Bribe
22 Bandleader

Kyser
24 Singer Rawls
26 Scabbard
28 Yoga

Ticklish
Muppet
Duet tool
Lummox

7 Unyielding 30 Anti-acne

Solution time; 27 mtns.
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946 HAUUNG & MOVING I 946 HAULING & MOVING I 947 HEATING & COOLING |954PAINTING/NCORATING|954PA)NTIHG/DECORATtHG| 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

1 Hauling. Times
are tough, our prices

.are low! Garage, base-
ment, attic, yard clean-
outs. Senior discount.
(586)764-0906

AAA Aarons- 30% dis-
count on ai! hauling

, and moving. Base-
ment/ garage cleanout

Free
(586)822-5100
AAA Hauling, Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,
houses, etc. Dump-

available.

basement, clean outs.
Construction debris.

5/10 Yd. Trailer Rental
Since 1991

Mr. B'S 586-759-0457

In The Classifieds
Gross* 'Pointe

Grosse remte NEWS CONNECTION

(313)882-6900 ext 1

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

Long Distance

Lorgeand Small Jobs-

Pianos (our specialty)

Appliances

Saturday, Sunday

• Senior Discounts

Owned & Operated
By John Steininger

MPSC-i 19675
licensed - insured

FREE ESTIMATES

Work For You
To place an ad call:

<*« M * N»»

united
^cooling, com

Furnace 80% efficient.

BRIAN'S PAINTING
interior / Exterior.

painting, caulking/

trat air kit $1,357 or
free estimate on com-
plete jotx No credit
check; easy financing.

948INSUUTION

JOHN DIVITA
Painting,

Wail Paper Hanging,
Wood finishing,

Competitive Pricing
30 Years Experience

INSULATE wails, attics
now & save. Tax cred-
its. Sparks & sornmers,
(586)779-9525

Keasonaose Kates, can,
586-778-2749

Or 586-822-2078

FmlFiiHraisT^jrvf
ers. Interior/ exterior.

Power
washing,

JOHN'S
PAINTING

AH interior/Exterior

with fiberglass insula-
tion. Less than $1.48
square foot. Call Brian,

951 IRONWORK

CUSTOM hardware &
furnishings. • Functional
ironwork for the home.
Replications, restora-
tions and
www.cjforge.net

954 PAiNTiNG/SICORATING

Interior-Exterior
Plaster Repair

cracks, windows,
puttying, caulking.

Faux Finish.
Moldings created/
to original shape.
insurance work.

All work guaranteed
G p. References
Licensed/insured
Free estimates
Senior Discount

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAINTING
interior • Exterior

• Faux Finish
PLASTER REPAIRS

CARPENTRY
• Rough & Finished
• Custom Miliwork

586-746-1101
REFERENCES* INSURED -

FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN
' 41 YEARS EXPERIENCE

STEVE'S
since 1982.

painting & P A I G E Painting, LLC.
restoration. Robert interior/ exterior, waii-
Loomis Painting & Con- papering and removal,
struction, (313)204- insured. EPA Certified,
2327 586-350-5236

Hie* ftaroutsos

c o A « ¥

> INTERIOR 8 EXTERIOR
• RESTORATION
• CUSTOM PAINTiNQ

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

973 TILE WORK

LS.. Walker. Plumbing,

(586)784-7100,
{586)713-5316/ee

TILE
sewer damage repairs, tub &

shower. Caulking. Your
small jobs always wel-
come.

960 ROOFING SERVICE
977 WAIL WASHING

MADAR Maintenance,
wash walls andAAA

Licensed, insured, 30% windows
discount on all roofing, mates <
siding, gutters. Chim- 313-821-2984
ney repair. Free esti-
mates. 586-822-5100 981 WINDOW WASHING

TIM'S
WALLPAPER

REMOVAL
28 Y6AFK QUALITY WORK

Dependable
Lowest Prices • Insured

(586)771-4007

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

ALL plumbing repairs/
Minting, installations. 1/2 off
Window sewer/ drain cleanings,

faux Family owned/ operat-
finishes, interiors. Ref- ed, since 1998. Bison
erences. 586-350-1717 Plumbing, 313-881-

CALL M
day! Get clean win-
dows without-breaking
the bank or your back.
I wilt do your windows,
gutters and

Fully
available.

966 SNOW REMOVAL

Roerner Plumbing
45 years

repipes, sewers &
drains. Licensed/ insur-
ed. (586)772-2614

years experience

and shovels. NO PLOWS!
• Fall Clean Up

We Cater to Seniors

Bonded & Insured.
"We do it all!"

nance. Licensed a in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
washing. 313-884-4300

RICK'S
gutters, 30 years expe-
rience, free estimates,
(810)794-5014

UNIVERSAL
nance-
ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing. Fully
insured. (313)839-3500

v-SMh^s

(55-years or older), a spectacular Detroit
landmark building located directly on
the river is now accepting applications

the huge one and two bedroom
apartment homes are loaded with

possible modern amenity,
from $636/ month, heat included.

Please call 313-822-9377
for your Personal Tour. EOH

Do you iove being near the water9

Private basement with laundry

uJ hook ups. Poo! and Clubhouse1

One month free rent.

To Advertise Here, Please Call Inside Sales, 313-882-6900 ext. 1
Grosse Pointe News & Grosse Pointe Connection

www.grossepointenews.com
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What Were You Doing №
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• Gold Coins
• Silver DBllara
• Silver Coins
• Jewelry

(Gold, Silver and Platinum)

• Sterling & Gold Flatware
• Vintage Timepieces/

PocketwHtctres

i

in* *
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it dues to the corners with no lean PAGE2AHI

• AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOS ByJennyKing

destroyed in a garage fire in
Huntsv1!3e!Ala.AtGlenmoor,it ' .
was wearin;
nifyin;

The "aero" look that took
over much styling in the mid-
1930s was perfectly outlined in
the 1934 DeSoto Airflow Type

«*•№

^

Glenmoor Country
Club, the 16th
Glenmoor

by Jay Crist of York, Pa. Beside

as beautiful vehicles with a va-

lines. Owner David Ray of
Bremen. Ohio, said except for
a newer coat of paint, the

condition.

Ambassador Six with 19,000
orfc

beauty and interesting histo-
ries.

Some, of course, had led
pampered lives. Others, such
as the 1933 Packard Eight
Convertible Victoria owned
and displayed by Ernst
Hillenbrand of Fremont, Ohio,

fire-damaged bits and pieces to
better-than-new condition.

Hillenbrand, a classical bal-
let instructor and impresario, is
a self-taught restorer who met
the challenge of bringing the
cream-colored Packard with

pocketbooks of many families
in the 1930s.

What Depression? By the
looks of the excessively
trimmed 1933 Duesenberg SJ
Beverly Berline by Murphy, the
Auburn, Ind., carmaker—or at
least its customers—were
oblivious to the hardships most
Americans faced then. The
1933 SJ model belongs to
Judge Joseph Cassini HI and
Margie Cassini of West
Orange, N,J.

delicate gauges back to life. ver-and-black 1934 Pierce-

outside the Packard factory in See OHIO CARS, page 4A IE
RobertKayle of Lorrain, Ohio owns this 1926 Oeveland Mo3el 43, actually a sniall Chandler assembled in a separate factory;

The only thing that surpasses the beauty of driving the 2cm jaguar XF is the beauty of owning it. With our best~in~class Jaguar PSatinurn Coverage for 5 years/sofooo miles,
you']] receive compiirnentaiy scheduled rnainte-nance, no-cost leplacement of wear and tear rtems. a ^^o new vehirle limited wananty and 24/7 roadside assistance.

*> EXPERIfcNCETHEALLNEWJAGUARXFAlvoURAWARDWINNINGJAGUARDEALERORViSlTJACUARUSA.COM

JAGUAR LAKESIDE

Macumb,MI48W4

om.com

1&15M3ple!a\\M
Tic/ MI 4b0i4

www.jaguaroftroy.com

888-OWN-A-JAG

j^uar PI t t i i niOv, 1 <jp nd
,,m>f* ->r mt'-i'alf A! ^'crkr^

ROVEP NOSTh AMFff" A LL

nit! pnrEcd rhe<i jlea m= rianr.-TJ-fivp year-- i r 'ooo" miles Ah'dievero<-C .^fir'-t Vvtar .nti te-9>'!-f»msdTt?! nitel tc orile Had- brate iv\.^ brdketht"ithjni-F',anJ\ ^ r r t l i a e inserts based on factory specified wear
rorfomp'*tedeta Umi Jaaua'P! tln-uri ""oveTagf I idui« ĝ aTTar>t> ^driinntf n a r c c^ur'a^r J I 3 C " J U ' » n, flĉ -.** jt^i'-^ourki > W\ iv J«J1T r J^GUASUSA.COM.©JOIO JAGUAR i.AND
nBW fir tf.artnent aiq fee doefpp t a ' nileindhi MU".+ qu<tl fyf^pjrly e^eterm tsatioi recuSPO'S^ J-"> f r eiecn!li?'-1Ti-f^is tai.f »n « -etntdt'ivi.ryttor'iietailer-.-cuck t,, !0'3'/io

Ueiao i 01 s through J*i,'.drF(iVaf»'a! MaxtotiTEanLCi'Ssco^c ina;. ttTrn c*1 jo'-iont is KTIK'* n î f "K- i st^cs f-'^ptc. n">c!e i ~nK

DESIGNED FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY CAPABLE. VERSATILE. DESIRABL!

fe \
~ • • — - *«

-QR-

PER MONTH***

With its shorty stance and chiseled

hnes the LR2 represents Land Rover's

latest thinking — in stylish, dynamic

foi m The bold design statement is

backed up by empowering technology,

hke the optional Adaptive Xenon headlamps which swivel

sn the direction of travel inside intenor comforts and

state-of-the art technology offer exemplary vaiue

and sheer gratification to both driver and passengers

Land Rover Lakeside
18979 Hal! Rd • yacomb Mi 48044
www jaguarlandroverlakeside com

^ E T O r f c The new 3011 Land Rover LR4 Bold,
%# %# %# flexible and more luxurious instantly

PER MONTH*** ,, , J „
_: :»-._.-- recognizaoie as a Land Rover it

1 ( ^ 2 r f features a new, progressive, more
Pu.firstc rl di-fct. scqlre

^Bu,^* contemporary1 exterior A fresh

attitude that gives the new LR4 a more refined,

more modern presence on-road And off- road

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY j
SERVICE TO YOUR HOME OR WORK!
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TEST DRIVE

as fi
and young at heart.

300Z, 350Z), changed the

delivers in every manner.
With an entry price of

$30,410, Nissan's marketin

his week, we're dri-
ving one of the best
sports cars built ku
Japan, namely the
2010 Nissan 370Z

"Nismo—base price: $39,190;

and young at heart who desire
a purpose-built rear drive ma-
chine that is passionately engi-
neered. Our tester came in
Nismo trim and carries the
highest base price of the three
available models.

With genes that date back to
the 1970 Datsun 240Z, engi-
neers zeroed in on the best at-
tributes of five generations of
" 7 " f-arc f)Af\"7 9Kfl7 9SH7£i Cola \ff±\)Li, ZXJKJLI, ZOUZJ ,

on investment" for a 370Z
Nismo, however, is well worth
it. Most notable is more horse- and Touring 37OZs Nismo also
power, as 350 ponies motivate adds a bevy of performance-re-
Nismo versus 332 in the Base lated handling enhancements

that will surely please the de- pension components and three Inside, Nismo's signature red
manding sports car enthusiast, point front strut brace. , stitching, a badge with authen-
including a 2-Iink front and 4- Outside, you'll know it's a ticity and a serial number fin-
link rear suspension setup. Nismo by its sound, front and

Outwardly, few cars I've dri- rear fasdas and big spoiler. See NISMO, page 5A SI
veni

thanks to its exotic styling,
two-seater dimensions, Nismo
19-inch Yokohama tires and

wheels. Yes, this car is indeed a
showstopper.

The 370Z coupe—a con-
comes in

three flavors, Base, Tourin
and Nismo, The $30,410 Base
model features include Xenon

, cruise, 8-way man-
ual seat, keyless entry and
start, air, tilt steering and a

38 Month Lea;-"

The Touring model starts at

touches, power heated seats,
ft

Mileage penalty .15 per rrmeExpires 10/29/10
Nismo, meanwhile, lists at

$39.190 and comes with the

and Rays wheel treatment, lim-
ited-slip rear differential, and

aluminum independent sus-

FREFEBBED _ $17 ,2
BH - $

2011 MAUBU LS

PREFERRED $ 2 9

0HLV4S
201 OS LIFT'

-^iiBjftHsK-ftfuitj^^fifc 3tiflp!(iitlefts S'Jinissciflajfttaof 6OTe,f«tpfSffeisates." Must<|taMy^orBuie^SCfffiCotsqwsttoovieersof №rysleE,W«Kwy;L«)!Us.ttncolfl sndjAcurs,-19SS.wfewr '"^Mtia^uflfilyfijffltiieii.Liffdfyto.BusSt.^isfe,PoHlfac. w G K pBne^5^19a9q(te№^''''<To^eeoireSy№S№3.|TOnlBf!\u^im^ws!^l^afillyo;
wtisas^tMiiO.M miles ^rje»?4moniiw.jitadta tease is with syS3 sow, ^ - • - " . . . . . . . . , , .

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1917

26125 VAN DYKE AT Wh MILE RD.
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Lease for 36 months as low as

i f :;SP per mo.
with £1,399 total due at teass inception

Lease for 36 months as Sow as

; t j

v.i'n 1,999 totai due at P3soinci-ptcn

>\ ' . .

Lease for 36 months as low as

per mo.
win *2,199 total duo at 'ease inception

AGURA

_ ^J: v-

Lease for 36 months as low as

with §2,249 total due at tease inception

Lease for 36 months as iow as

$ O DUE
AT LEASE

AVAILAB&.E

per mo.

Lease for 36 months as low as

with $2,249 total due ai tease incepiion

an(Hnc?iltwestQ^ | H *piUg g% s a j e s iax, license, title and tjestJnation charge. All rebates and incentives, to (Jester. "Plus 6% monthly JJSS tax, license, iitte.'doc fee

Reg. Price: $21,499
Rebate: -$300

College Grad: -$500

№ 9 . Price: 9i21,299
Rebate: .$»,BOO

NMAC Cash: >S5OO
Bonus Cast*: -S5OO

Collage Of ad; -SSOO
c -a

Reg. Price: $29,
Rebate: -$500

GRATfOT ft 13 MILE • 2 MILES NORTH OF 1-696

U. '

Kia
Coverage
Powertrain

HAUL WARRANTY PROGRAM1"
KiA Long-Haul Warranty
10yearsorlOO,OC
5 years or 60,000 miles

BUY FOR

MKT $17,005 Pius tax, title and.dest.

Lease for 36 months

Awailabfo
with $1,909 totai due at lease inception

BUY FOR

title-nd df

Lease for 36 months

with $1 339 total cue at

BUY FOR

1 y

Lease for 36 months

^ J'-'ZJ. per mo.
with Si 8Q9 totai due at ease inf eption

• i www.jeffreynissan.com ^MffiMMM mWW' mmk I JP^v

GRATiOT S 13 MiiE • 2 MILES NORTH OF 1-696

www-Jeff reykia.com
* Plus 6% sales tax. ttcsfise, liMe and destination charge. AW rebates and incenti yes to dealer. "Pitts 6% monthly use tax, lice rise, title, doe foe. AH rebates

. and incentives to dealer, Musi qualify for eoffsge graduate program,
'Plus 6% sates fas. license. Mte and destination charge, AH rebates and incentives to deaSer. -'Pius 5% monthly use tax, license, tilie, doc fee. A(f retires
and jrtceritlves lo dealer. Must qualify for cwnpetiitve bonus.

IEFFREY USED VEHICLES
2008 Honda GR-V EX2807 Hoaaa Civic Hybrid

Sale Pries i , i
1 ? 360

Ext Color. SilverExt Ceior Stiver

2808 Honda Accortf EX-tZD03Mereufy Milan M Premier2868ChBWi)le!M3!ibuLSW/1LS

38/15
Ext Color. Blue
Stock # P12611

2007 Hernia CS-V EX-L

Sale Price
200S Honda Accofif IX

Sale Price
Mileage
Ext Coler Red

Stock #, P12651

2 M!LES MORTH OF 1-696

www.jefffreyayto.com
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2011 CTS Coupes Available For Immediate

' Continued from page 1A M

Car Museum that demanded to
be photographed, from any

? and every angle. The dual-cowl
1918 Owen Magnetic Model 0-
38 Deluxe Touring Victoria
from the Crawford collection

< in Cleveland and a 1939 Rolls-
f Royce Phantom HI with its

mentaiy, steam-powered 1900
W W t e M o d e | A s t a n h o p e i^.
longing to collector Henry
Merkel of Gates Mills, Ohio.

DeWayne Ashmead of Fruit
Heights, Utah, was showing
his 1949 Kurds Kraft Roadster,
which set a land speed record
at the Bonneville Salt Flats in
Utah that year, thanks to skill-
ful driving, an Edelbrock Ford

Another collector from the
WeSt) Al Giddings of Pray,
Mont., brought two plaid-side
Willys-Knight cars to the show.
Giddings' 1930 Willys- Knight

Griswold was first in its class at

suspension,
Ashraead also had his 1926

Kissel 6-55 Gold Bug roadster

Loaded, Navigation

"CADILLAC CERTIFIED" 6 Year & 100,000 Mile $0 Deductible Bumper-To-Bumper
Warranty Included! 1.9% Available On Select Units

2007 Escalade AWD
Rear [JVC. Moon,

22" Chromes, Leaded

$38,990

• 2608 CTS - "White Diamond"

* P f t f O W M S D

586 772 8200 / 313 343 5300
, www.dongooieycadniac.coin

Hours; Monday & Thursday - 8:30am until 9:00pm
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30am until 6:00pm

3 Mite

8 Mile

ment were other extraordinary
vehicles. They were all assem-
bled on a field with the earliest
generations including the nidi-

Festival at Greenfield Village in
Dearborn. The Kissel appeared
to be shrink-wrapped on the
Ohio country club lawn, to pro-
tect it from the intermittent
mid-day showers.

Knight was parked along the
landscaped walkway leading
to and from the show grounds.

"This is our first 'first,'" said
Giddings, who said he found
this vehicle four years ago,
transported it—rust patina
and all—from New Jersey to
Montana and did much of the
6,000-hour restoration himself.

"If I had a problem, I'd call
guys from the Willys-Knight
registry for help," said

See OHIO CARS, page 6A El

r

PHOTO BY JENNY KING

% Ohio.

*Lease-36 months total due includes 1499,00 cap cost reduction
Payment + tax, title, plate and doc fee. No sec deposit required.
**Saie price plus tax, title, plate and doc fee. Offer end 10-31-10

2010 VOLKSWAGEN CC

OR 0 % SPB*

*Sale-pnce plus-tax, .title*-plate and doc fee.
or 0% for 68 months through VW credit with

approved credit only. Offer end 10-31 -10.

for 36 Months
ith SI , 9 3

Totai out of pocket includes 1st payment
1599.00 cap cost reduction. Payment plus tax

* tax doc fee and piate no sec deposit
required. Offer end 10-31-10,

1GB

*Totai out of pocket
2100.00 cap cost reduction.
+ doc fee and piate. No sec deposit required.

Offer end 10-31-10.

*Total out of pocket includes 1st payment
1899.00 cap cost reduction. Payment plus tax
+ doc fee and piate. No sec deposit required.

Offer end 10-31-10.

"Total out of pocket includes 1 st payment
1799.00 cap cost reduction. Payment plus tax
+ doc fee and plate. No sec deposit required.

Offer end 10-31-10.

'Sale price plus tax,-title, plate and doc fee.
0% in leiu of rebate. With approved credit
through VW credit. Offer end l O ^ H a

"Total out of pocket includes 1st payment
1899.00 cap cost reduction. Payment plus tax I ,•

'With apporoved credit through VW Credit
Excludes Tdi Models Offer ends 10-31-10

a*.-* A»>rf 7? Mas.
Of :

AI!201GS:etfciP-ckups:

ERR ASNSLE

34 MONTH
LEASE

Itl Him HI I IIIIIM»ll»i>IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUU»l<lll«IIMMWTI1TliroWTtlPTWBItllM|l!l*il|llMI*lLI

10 BU(CK ENCLAVE CXL

•GM pnomg plu& tax, tste, teenss, ooc fee Must qualify for BOP Loyaity ana'oi CMLA debate See desder f « e^aci prwjrani deta Mus
Tier 1 'hroiigli U 3 bank !w ail les&a"ipecs\s - Fw purchase must finance through Ally Financial a! standard rate" 0°o Financing <\J& !aWe in ii»u
of manufacturers rebate. £fic!ave ieass is 39 months, 12,000 miles per year with $2,575 down and Lacrosse lease is 48 month 12DGQTiSe per
year with $2,5<'5 down. Photos may n6t represent actual vehides. Must finance through ASly Financial a! siandard tdte Fxpires 10 30/10
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2010 Nissan 370Z Nismo

Nismo, although a 7-speed
with paddle shifters is avail-
able on the Base and Touring
versions.

Notable is a lightweight car-

Continued from page 2A HI

ish off the specialties. The cab-
in is well done, and has all ex-
pected gauge clusters wejl po-
sitioned and a special "Z* em-
blem kick plate.

Under the hood sits an 11 -1
compression 3.7-liter V6 that
puts out the 350 horsepower
and 276 pound-feet of torque.

makes driveshaft rotation easi-
er and more precise. This
lightweight addition also helps
in the zero to 60 in 5-seconds
performance as the lighter
anything that rotates is, the
quicker the acceleration.

engine that likes to go.
If you're looking for a ride

similar to that of a Corvette,
BMW or Infinity forget it. The
.370Z Nismo, although it does
share components with Infiniti
G, is the harshest and stiffest
ride of all sports cars I've dri-
ven. Still, T'd opt to drive a
370Z Nismo around lime

Important numbers include

elude everything a sports car 19 gallon fuel tank, EPA num-
bers of 18 dry and 26 highway,

6-
transmission that comes with
what Nissan calls the
SynchroRev Match quality.

ABS with brake assist, brake-
lit

54 front and 46 rear weight
distribution and 3,300 pound

country roads where this car
shines, as it glues to the cor-

Overall, 370Z Nismo begs to
be driven.. .and it won't disap-

speed during downshifting to
allow better downshifts. The

the need for "heel and toe"
downshift methods profes-

cars I've driven. However, get
ready for some loud tire and
road noise, loudest weVe ex-

likes: Superb handling,
great price, exotic looks, pow-
er, EPA numbers.

blind spots, very harsh ride, no

Hi!oniaSc VIP 42RLE Trans, 3.5 L High
output 24V №! engine, eusiornetprei-

Ptemium Ctolh Low b ^ y bucket
seats, auio, 4-speeo autt Vi i*

$169" $206* 1*13,892* IISK^ll »1991S338* |S23,127

lar results. No automatic trans- deadening insulation and ah" ' 5 uUtorkotive writer.

GENERAL
PUBLIC

trans,, 3.5 fe* Vs rU
Prerrur iu»h 40 20 40 Bent,?1 S-at
G spe°d automate 5J5PFE Trjns K

Lle^ShEM rv'DS V/^ et g w SLT

Lease as MO. BOY TS MO.
BSSP $£7,030 S1B93 DOWN S1S99 GOWN
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bowed as a show car at the Cleveland, once a rival to
1930 New York Auto Show. He Detroit as a center of automo-
thought only six were pro- bile manufacturing,
duced, all in Toledo. Jenny King is an automotive

The Historic Motor Cars of writer who lives in the City of
Cleveland, with profiles and Grosse Pointe.
names both familiar and un-
known, were a highlight of the
show Peerless, White, Winton, See additional photo:
Stearns-Kmght, Templar, Ohio cars,
Chandler and Jordan were page 7A IIS
among the vehicles built in

Continued from page 4A UI

Giddings. a former film pro

\ •'! .1 II-1 ill IK1 Mil" III.hi II KM M - H i <M. K..MI > l'<H

Standanl Shift 6 Spesd Tmrts

EXPIRES 11-01-10 DOC FEE,TAX. PLATES, AND REGISTRATION EXTRA.Tier 1 n SrntiV f i n

EMPLOYEE PRICING

SIS') due plus fax, title S plate Irsdudps renewal jebate
Security deposit waived w/approveti credit

$154 due, piits tax, title S plate Indudes renewal rebate
Security deposit waived w/approved credft

2O11 Ford
Taurus

SEL Package

. \. Aw

$197 due, plus tax MieSolate includes renewal rebafS ^09 due, piu*. tax, title S plate includes renewal rebate
Security deposit wasved w/approved credit

due, DSIJS tax, titl? & plate Includes renewal rebate
Security deposit waived w'approved credit

2O1O Ford F15O2011 Ford

STX, Trailer Tow,
SYNC, Full Power

S 531,725 Buy
NOW

p '>•, ux ' rip & plate includes renews! rebate,
rfd

www.DorianPord.com
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continued from page 6A HI

g wrww.toyDtawarren.cora " www.prest%eautamottve.com www. toyotawarcen.com

f y

; , r №*^jiX&t$i>\^\!'£>i$!%

r. mo,
•^ plus tax

36 Month Lease
$999 total due on delivery,

ayment includes security deposit-

"OVER 225 NEW TOYOTAS AVAILABLE," WE HAVE THE ONE FOR YOU!
Total due ondsiivGry $393 includes SI 90 doc feaflist payment and plate transfer. 36monlti lease, 12,000 miles

v i i 1 r ^ r ( c [ V i . i > 1 I ' i

I

I
-J
- J

www tovoiawarren torn • www pre^VJgeamomotive com • www tnvotawarrtn

Judge Joseph and Margie Casstnl of West Orange,
S J Beverly Berliae by Murphy.

wwwmercedesbfciizoKttlafrshores »om • www presttgeamomonve com

PHOTOS BY n \ \ Y « \

, were showing their 1933 Duesen berft

2011C3004MATIC

"2011 0300 4MAT1C adveriised 27-mcnth iease paymeni based on MSRP of $40,360. Exciudes tWe, Saxes, registration, license fees, insur-
ance dealer prep and additional options. Total monthly payments equal $9,963. Cash due at signing includes $2,01 S.capitalized cos! reduc-
tion, $795 acquisition fee and first month's iease payment of $369. No sucufity deposit required. Tola* payments equal $12,235, At iease end
es^PS pays for evces^ wear and use plu' $0 2'i/mile over ^0 000 miles ai-d $595 vebHe turn in fep Subje"1 'o Tipr 1 credit approval
Ava hb e on y to qual fed customer Ifirtugh Meroede Bpraf-na"Cdl Mu t i>e Uken *ram r*e termvertcfy OfferBnd= 10 "0 10

www.prestigeautomotive.com • www.mercedesbeazofstdairshorescom

2011 Chevy ;

2011 Chevy
Equinox

( L T V * *H f* *

2011 Chevy
Silverado Ext Cab 4x4

y g
Sslvef ado W/T H ' U

*-J* ff*!!*!1" Ul(

MEBOLL/S 21800 Gratiot Ave.

meromschevy.com

*bl3U3«\jf(ii6CH«'«
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Schedule your service reservation today

s. Ail payments are pins tax, tide, dwUnation. refundable security deposit. Picture may not reflect aciua
" payments"are based on j2,000 miles per year. Credit available through a preferred lending,

vehicle, Al] rebates are Jo the


